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Tories’ Maastricht-Speak

Falls on Deaf British Ears
TheLanguage ofa Desperate Economy
Better Understoodon Brighton Streets

By William E. Schmidt
New York rimes Service

BRIGHTON. England —- This windswept
.seaside resort has been divided into two worlds
this week, with the occupants at times speaking'
two different languages.

• . There is the world behind the fencing and
racial detectors and phalanxes of police officers
where Britain's governing Conservative Party is

assembled in its annual conference, a gathering
of earnest and well-dressed people whose con-
versation is littered with phrases like “Maas-
tricht" and “subsidiarity” and the “Exchange
Rate Mechanism.”

This is the language of the new Europe, a hot
topic that can consume and excite British To-
ries to the point of near exhaustion
The other world is theordinary cityscape that

exists along the beaches and the streets beyond
the conference center, where derks and fisher-

men go about their workaday rhythms and
wonder aloud what all the tangled talk inside

the hall has to do with life on the outside.

For many in Brighton, a city that like most
cities in Britain has seen better times, the chief

topic of conversation these days is the econo-
my.

"If the prime minister walked in the door
right now, 1 can tell you 1 wouldn't be asking

him about that treaty ” said Fnrma Godfrey, a
62-year-old clerk who works in a souvenir shop
down the block from the convention center..

“What I want to know is. what are they going to

do about all the people losing their jobs and

their homes, and all the people sleeping on the

beach. I don't care about Europe; I care about

living day-to-day."

In interviews across the dty this week, it was
difficult to find anyone who acknowledged
knowing very much at all about the Treaty on
European Union, which Prime Minister John
Major agreed to last year in the Dutch dty of

Maastricht, and on which he has staked his

political career.

While delegates inside the hall were hooting,

hissing and heckling one another over the ques-

tion ofwhether Britain should ratify the accord

when it comes before Parliament, Sally Som-
merford, a 19-year-old clerk, was overseeing a
going-out-of-business sale at a nearby clothing

shop.

*Tve been lucky up to now, because I’ve got a

job,” Miss Sominerford said. “Most of my 1

friends are out of work."

Do her friends ever talk much about the

Maastricht treaty? she was asked. “I don’t

know anybody who ever talks about the trea-

ty," she said.

On the beach in from the convention arena,

Mike Barrett said be look up fishing five

months ago when he lost hisjob at an engineer-

ing firm that went out of business.

“I know that the Spanish and other fishing

boats come fish in our waters.” he said, “and I

know that means we can't fish as many days as

we'd like, so 1 can’t say I like the idea of a union
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See TORIES, Page 6

2 Bombs Injure Passers-By in Central London’s Theater District
Explosives investigators from theLondon police carrying evidencefrom a small bomb that exploded earlyWednesday near

Piccadilly Circus, slightly injuring five people. Security sources said the attack appeared to be the work of Irish republican

terrorists. A second bomb exploded in the evening in the theater district, near the intersection of Charing Cross Road and
Oxford Street Passers-by were treated for shock. The curtain roseon time at the Phoenix Theater, 35 meters from the blast

ElAlJet That CrashedHadJuly Engine Fire
,
Dutch Officials Say

Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Dutch officials said

Wednesday that the El AI cargojet that crashed

in Amsterdam had a midair engine fire in Judy.

A' Schiphol Airport spokeswoman. Mariona
van der GooL said the Boeing 747-200F cargo

plane had reported an engine fire during a July

flight to Amsterdam. The fire was extinguished

before the aircraft landed, she said.

But an El AI spokesman said there was no
connection between the Amsterdam crash and
the midair engine fire. The spokesman also said

he could not confirm that the jet that crashed

on Sunday was the one that bad the engine fire

in July.

“We are aware of an incident with one of our

freighters, but I'm not sure it was that one."

said the spokesman, Nachman Klieman. “In

any event, chat involved engine No. 2 and is

totally unrelated to the accident.”

Mr. Klieman said he could not check airline

records until Thursday because of the Yom
Kippur holiday in Israel But he said that Sun-
da/s crash involved engines No. 3 and No. 4 of

the jumbo jet while the earlier fire was in

engine No. 1

“El AI has nothing to hide," he said. “We
have provided the logbook of this aircraft to the

proper authorities. 1 can also say that the air-

craft was maintained with El Al's usual high

standards.”

At the same time, Netherlands officials

raised doubts about earlier reports that the

plane had lost both of its starboard engines

before crashing into an apartment complex,
killing about 250 people.

“Whether the plane's right inside engine also

fell off has not yet been determined," Transpor-

tation Minister Hanja Maij-Weggen said in a
letter to the Netherlands legislature.

Citing reports by witnesses, officials said

after the crash that the plane had lost both
engines on the right side.

But on Wednesday they reported finding

only the outer right wing motor, which showed
no fire damage. It was found in a lake east of

Amsterdam. They also called the loss of the

second engine “uncertain," but said they con-

tinued to look for 1l
By Wednesday, searchers had recovered the

remains of 33 victims from the.rubble that once
was the high-rise apartment budding.

It was doubtful mat all victims could ever be
found or identified.

Mrs. M&ij-Weggeu. inthe letter to the legisla-

ture on Wednesday, issued a “provisional” and
“still very incomplete” accounting ofwhat hap-
pened to El Al Flight 1862, which crashed at

636 P-M. Sunday.

Beijing Assails

Patten’s Course

ForHongKong

Kiosk

Shining Path Chief Gets life Sentence

By Laurence Zuckerman
international Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Governor Chris Patten
unveiled his blueprint for Hong Kong's final

years as a British colony Wednesday, announc-
ing a host of political and social welfare propos-
als while carefully remaining within the limits

laid down by the colony’s future rulers in Chi-
ral

“My goal is simply this: to safeguard Hong
Kong's way of life," he said.

But a spokesman for the Hong Kong branch
of the Xinhua news agency. Beijing’s represen-

tative in the colony, lashed out at the political

changes proposed by Mr. Patten, accusing him
of an “extremely irresponsible act.”
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LIMA (Combined Dispatches)—A Peru-
vian military court sentenced Abimad Guz-
man Reynoso, leader of the guerrilla group
Shining Path, to life imprisonment,. on
Wednesday, as his followers started an of-

fensive that left at least seven people dead.

The sentencing, at a navy base on San Lor-

enzo Island, was closed to the public.

Military sources said before the sentenc-

ing that the judge had found Mr. Guzxnkn

guilty of treason, holding him responsible

for the deaths of 25.000 people and morefor the deaths of 25.000 people and more.
than $20 billion in damages in the Shining

*

Path's 12-year guerriBa war. (Reuten, AFP)
Shining Path guerrillas started a new of-

fensive ahead of the sentencing against the

Peruvian Air Force and National Police,

killin° at least seven people, including an
Air Force captain and a police captain,

police said.

Israeli troops fired on
Gaza protesters, wound-
ing at least 90. Page 2.

Soccer

mm Vote oo abortion poses

delicate chfliteny to the

Irish government. Page 7.

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING 1

San Marino 0, Norway 2

Iceland 0, Greece 1

Earlier article, Pago 22
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The unusually prompt rebuttal assures that

Mr. Patten will have a difficult time winning

Bdjing's support when he makes his first visit

to the Chinese capital as governor, later this

month.
“It’s going to be tough," said Vincent Cboig,

an appointed member of the colony's Legisla-

tive Council

Addressing the council's opening session for

more than two hours, Mr. Patten outlined a

series of initiatives that would add billions of

Hong Kong dollars in spending to improve

such areas as education, medical care, the envi-

ronment. social security and care for the elderly

and the disabled.

But it was his proposals on the colony’s

political development that were most highly

anticipated.

Careful not to challenge the letter of the so-

called Ppqc Law, which was drawn op by

Beijing to be the colony's constitution after it is

returned to China in mid-1997. Mr. Patten-

instead proposed a series of changes that would

nevertheless increase the level of democracy in

\’{, ' -v (aments Frank's chair-

man resigned amid new
losses. Page 17.

Sports
Atlanta scorched Pitts-

burgh. 13-5, in the second
NL playoff gameJPage 23.
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The Dollar
Sam York, Wad, dow
DM 1.4505

Pound 1,7105

Yen 120.40

FF 4-9225

Global Slump
Spurs EC and

U.S. Toward

A Trade Deal

concessions.

Tills weekend's trip to Brussels by the U.S.

-trade representative, Carla A Hills and the

agriculture secretary. Edward R. Madigjm, has

aroused new hope that the Bush administration

.may be ready to make a significant new offer in

order to achieve an accord before the ejection

on Nov. 3.

For Europe, the economic stakes involved in

a trade deal have become critical. With Germa-
ny keeping interest rates high, Europe’s main
eooaoaBes appear to be heading into recession.

Only 8 powerful joh of optimism, such as a

breakthrough in the talks to encourage more
free trade, seems likely to provide a renewed

It slammed into the building in the suburb of
Bijlmenneer, 14 minutes after taking off for Tel

Aviv from Schiphol Airport The crash site is 16
kilometers (10 miles) from the airport

Mrs. Maij-Weggen said the aircraft had is-

sued a Mayday call slt nmrates into its flight

and repeated that its outside right ensue no
longer functioned. The pylon connecting the

engine to the wing, as well as the engine, were
found in the lake.

“The exhaust pipe, the so-called tail cone,

had fallen off earlier and has been found at a
different location.” Mrs. Maij-Weggen said in

See JET, Page 6

sport of growth.

With theU£Ui economy also in the doldrums
and Bill Cfinton well ahead in the poBs, Presi-

dent George Bush’s chances for re-aection nowdent George Bush’s dances for re-declion now
rest (nr a sparkffig shotting lb the televised

debates and a dramatic boost in the economy.

Cracking the stalemate in the global trade talks

would providecueof the few imaginable boosts

on the economic front for his campaign.

Sowing a new willingness to compromise by
the Bush adnnmstratkm, European foreign and
trade ministers gave extra flexibility to Com-
munity negotiators for this weekend's session.

EC officials said the external relations commis-

sioner. Frans Andriessen, and the agriculture

commissioner, Ray McShany, received “posi-

tive advice” from the ministers to strike a deal,

but only if their UL&. counterparts open the

talks by advancing important concessions.

“The ball is in the court of the Americans.
1
' a

senior EC official said.

Even if the United Stales makes a new offer,

European officials are stQl concerned that

Francemay try to block an agreement because

of the risk of more trouble from Its farmers.

France's European partners refrained from ex-

erting political pressure in recent months be-

cause they did not want to irritate French
fanners btfore the SepL 20 referendum on
European union.

Now that French voters have approved the

union treaty, other Community members have
stepped up pressure on France to accept the

See TRADE, Page 16 .

Clinton to Allies: Continuity Is the Key
Washington pan Service economic recession. spreading ethnic turmoil in mem officials here this w*«fc. Mr a»i"'zem**P

., .- «*
Washington Pan Service

PARIS — With European governments
awakening to tbe prospect that the Democrats
may capture the White House, the Clinton
camp has sent senior emissaries to reassure
allies that the first Democratic administration

in 12 years would not turn isolationist even
though its main concern would be American
economic revival.

economic recession, spreading ethnic turmoil in

Eastern Europeand the fate of European unity.

Hoping to assuage any fears that a Clinton,
victory would spell traumatic policy reversals,

David Aaron, deputy national security adviser
in the Carter White House, has told French and
German officials that Mr. Clinton would bring
more continuity to American foreign policy
than most foreign governments realized.

mem officials here this week. Mr. Aaron said,
he spent most of his time hying to quell fears
that a Demooatic White House would lead to a
rapid U.S. withdrawal from Europe.

“They all ask, ’are we isolationist are we
protectionist?* ” Mr. Aaron said. “I keep telling
them that the strongest isolationists are really
people like Pat Buchanan and Pat Robertson.
luhn n ... -

the colony.

According to the Basic Law', only 20 mem-

See COLONY, Page 6
Cut KwhalB

Governor Chris Patten on Wednesday after his speech to the Legislative CoundL

After convincing themselves that President
George Bush would be easily re-dected, Euro-
pean governments are now scrambling to find
out all they can about Governor BID Clinton’s
foreign policy views.

Nervousness about a possible change in U5.
leadership has exacerbated a mood of uncer-
tainty in Europe, as worries grow about global.

He said Mr. Clinton wanted’ to keep up to

100,000 “combat effective" U.S. troops in Eu-
rope, supported doser European and economic
unity and hoped to build a new generation of

abandon Europe or rSortio

who are in the Republican Party.”

“Governor Clinton's top foreign policy will
be to rebuild the economy,” he sai<C “because
he believes we can’t be strong abroad unless ae
are strong at borne. But this does not mean we

ship.

During a visit to Germany in June and in
meetings with French politicians and govern-

Until recently, European governments
See ALLIES, Page 6 '

A Dominican Partyfor Columbus, but Nobody Came
By Douglas Farah
Washington Past Service

SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic— President Joaquin Balaguer Ricardo. S5,

who wished to play host to the 500th anniversa-

ry of Columbus’s discovery of America by inau-

gurating an immense commemorative light-

house. missed the ceremony, providing
evidence to many Dominicans that the curse of
Columbus endures.

-First the multimillion-doflar lighthouse pro-
-ct became the target of protests and ridicule

y.those who fell the money would have been
etter spent on .il legating the nation's deep
iveriy.

Then, the king and queen of Spuia. along

th ail but one of the Latin American heads of
tc. decided not to come, and Pope John Paul

liscrediy distanced himself from the event

ilthough he will be on the island for a Latin

.ericun bishops' conference.

hen. on Sunday. Mr. Balaguer's sister and

close confidante, Emma Vallejo. 73. died of a

who oy some accounts ran again m 1V9U princi-

pally to be the host for the 500-year festivities,

canceled all public appearances, including

Tuesday's inauguration.

Most Dominicans refuse to say “Cristobal

Colon” because of the fear of thejinx surround-
ing his name. Instead, they call him the “Admi-
ral” or the “Discoverer.”'And they point to aor the “Discoverer ” And they point to a

orv of mishaps associated with Columbus tohistory of mishaps associated with Columbus to
show 'that the curse is not to be taken lightly.

Two are well remembered: In 1937. with

great fanfare, four airplanes set off for a tour to

raise money for building the lighthouse. Three
airplanes, named the Nifta. the Pima and the

Domingo, at which the box said to bold Colum-
bus's bones was opened, an earthquake struck
the island, and several towns were severely

damaged.

Mrs. Vallqo had acted as the nation’s first

lady, inaugurating charitable works and acting

as hostess at official receptions with the presi-

dent who is virtually blind and wbo is not
married. She was buried Tuesday.

Instead of the historic celebration initially

envisioned for the lighthouse inauguration and
500th-year celebration, the ceremony was pre-

sided over by Vice President Carlos Morales
Troncosn. with Joao Baena Soares, secretary-

general of the Organization of American States.

m Valladolid. Spain. In 1509, his sou Diego had
thebones moved to a monastery outside Seville.

In 1541 , because theadmiral had asked to be
buried on the island of Hispaniola, which the
Dominican Republic shares with Haiti, his

bones were brought to Santo Domingo and
buried in the cathedral

But in 1795, the French took brief possession
of tire entire island, and Columbus's bones
supposedly were dug up by the Spanish and
moved to Havana for safekeeping, along with
those of his son.

It’s a Fat (Diet) Flipflop

ButDon’t Run and Grab the Butter

airplanes, named ihe Nifta. the Pima and the

Santa Maria, for Columbus's three- ships,

crashed in Colombia, and the pilotswere killed.

The fourth, called tire Great Admiral, landed

Safely.

representing the hemisphere. The principal

symbolic act was the relocation ofColumbus's
bones from an ancient cathedral to the ultra-

modern lighthouse.

There is even some doubt as to the authentic-

ity of the hones. Columbus died a pauper in

1 506 and was buried in a Franciscan monastery

On Aug. 4. 1946. at a ceremony marking the

450ih anniversary' of the founding of Santo

Nevertheless, in 1877. while the cathedral

here was being remodeled, a small lead casket

bearing the inscription of Columbus was un-
earthed. It contained die bones that were
moved Tuesday to the monumental new site.

The set sent to Cuba was shipped to Spain in

1898, where it remains, in a church in Seville,

honored by tbe Spanish as authentic.

The Jighihouseis built in the shape of fl cross.

See CURSE, Page 6

By Marian Burros
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In response to hat*h
criticism in the last few years about the
amount of saturated fat in tbe American
diet, many food manufacturers have rekic-

tamiy^switched from palm andcoconut oils

oils made from soybra^M^wrn
Now, in a stunning example of revisionist

nutrition, new data show these oils—found
in margarine, vegetable shortening and a
host of products ranging from doughnuts
and pies to cookies and crackers — may
cause heart disease.

This latest nutritional flipflop may boil
the blood of consumers, who in the face of
conflicting advice want to throw up their

hands and break out the butter. Wrone. Thebasre message remains the same: Eat fet .

“It's a nightmare.” said Dr. Edward Em’ken. a specialist in oils for the Department
Of Agriculture. n

ror tne Department
of Agriculture. “Its really a nasty thin*"h

«P **** to explain it There's totj
confusion for consumers.”

wvSfiJSE* lPEredicnts are producedwhen food manufacturers convert vegetableoik to margarine or shortenings SStaresohd or semisolid at room temperature.'•win temperature.

aHESSaeg
«hm.*ss&£

See DIET, Page 6
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New GATTNegotiations

Boise Hopes for Accord

Before Nov. 3 Election

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

PARIS— Alarmed by turmoil on currency

markets and a near-collapse of stock markets

this week. U.S. and European governments are

pressing to reach agreement on the outlines of a

global trade deal before the U.S. presidential

election next month.

American and European officials say the

next four weeks offer a chance for a break-

through in the moribund negotiations under the

auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. A new round of bargaining between

U.S. and European Community representatives

will rake place this weekend in Brussels, and

officials are hoping that a confluence of eco-

nomic and political pressures will produce a

compromise that could be approved when Eu-

ropean headv of government meet Oct. 16 in

Birmingham, England.

The risk of a trans-Atlantic trade war break-

ing out over steel and oilseeds has focused even

greater attention on the need for a break-

through in the five-year-old global trade talks.

Since April, the talks have languished because

the United States still wants tbe Community to

make deeper cuts in the subsidies paid to its

farmers. Bin France, in particular, insists that

Europe can show no more scope fra* compro-

mise until die United States makes further

m
V fee
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! Sarajevo residents filling containers with water on Wednesday at a place outside tfae Bosnian capital where

Cfrnl FoKt/Apcc Fnmficnc

the flow of water to tfae city.

France, Britain and U.S. Set Bosnia 'No-Fly’ Zone
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

' UNITED NATIONS. New
JVork — The United Slates. Britain

and France agreed on a plan to ban
warplanes from the skies over Bos-

nia. which relies on UN personnel

;
to monitor airfields, diplomats said

'Wednesday.
' Reflecting European hesitation,

.the-dral't resolution does not permit

i he use of force to enforce the “no-

!fly" zone.

:
The United States had sought a

idraft resolution that would rely on
the threat of force, possibly backed

|by. U.S. warplanes. President
i George Bush offered the U.S. mfli-

taiy planes last week.

;
But the United States does not

have troops on the ground serving

.as. UN peacekeepers in Bosnia.

;
Britain and Francedo. and feared a

; resolution mentioning enforcement
: might prompt milidas of Bosnian

Serbs to make war on the peace-

keeping force.

The draft follows a formula sug-

gested by the council president,

Jean-Bemard Meiim&e of France,

earlier in the week.

It declares the imposition of the

ban on military flights and leaves

open the possibility of adopting an-

other resolution later to enforce the

ban. if the Bosnian Serbs defy it

and keep attacking from the air.

Monitors at airports would veri-

fy compliance. Croatia and what

remains of Yugoslavia — consist-

ing of Serbia and Montenegro —
have agreed to such UN monitor-

ing. The Bosnian Serbs have not.

In Sarajevo. Serbian forces that

captured the strategic town of Bo
san&ki Brod blew up a bridge across

the Sava River on Wednesday, de-

stroying the last land link between

Croatia and northern Bosnia.

Tfae unexpected capture of Bo-
sanslci Brod was a major victory for

the Serbs. Control of the northern

Bosnian town broadens a vital land

corridor linking Serb-held areas in

eastern Bosnia and Croatia with

Serbian enclaves in western Bosnia
and Croatia.

The surge in fighting followed a
unanimous vote by the Security

Council at the United Nations in

New York to set up a war-crimes

commission to collect evidence of
possible atrocities throughout the

former Yugoslav federation and
decide who should be prosecuted.

Diplomats said the immediate
aim of the new resolution was to

deter violence in Bosnia-Heizego-

vina, where all sides are accusing

their enemies of mass murder, in-

humane treatment of civilians and

and the forced evictions

as “ethnic cleansing."

The commission, first proposed
by the Bush administration, would
be modeled on the Allied War
Crimes Commission setup in 1943.

The Allied commission collected

the evidence of Nazi atrocities that

was used at Nuremberg and in oth-

er trials. This is the finrt such com-
mission since World War IL

But the Security Council did not

set up a tribunal or court to try

those who might be indicted on the

basis of evidence gathered by the

commission, leaving it unclear

where, when, or how those accused

might be brought tojustice.

Sarajevo, meanwhile, experi-

enced fierce fighting. The city's ra-

dio termed it “one of the most
British morning cinra the begin-

ning of the war."

The Serbs destroyed, at 3 A.M,
the bridge linking Bosanski Brod
with the Croatian town of Sla-

vonski Brod on Wednesday. In the

preceding hours, at least 5,000 refu-

gees and Muslim-Croat forces used

it to flee the Serbs' advance.

The bridge was cut in two near

Slavonsld Brod on the Croatian

Yeltsin Orders Gorbachev OfficeandDachaSeized
By Margaret Shapiro

U cakatoton Post Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yelt-

sin. escalating an increasingly bitter feud

with Mikhail S. Gorbachev, ordered the

former Soviet leader on Wednesday to

vacate a country house and the imposing
government buiiding where he has worked

since being forced to resign last year.

Mr. Yeltsin’s order was announced on
the day that one of Russia’s largest news-

papers published an interview with Mr.
Gorbachev in which he accused Mr. Yelt-

sin of “not coping" with his responsibil-

ities as president

"The president is clearly not coping

with his duties, he is not coping," Mr.
Gorbachev' told Komsomolskaya Pravda

in apparent reference to the country's

worsening economic conditions. “1 do not

what him to lose, but he is losing."

Mr. Yeltsin’s order also appears de-

signed to put pressure on Mr. Gorbachev

to obey a summons to testify in a Supreme
Court case involving Mr. Yeltsin's deci-

sion lastyear to ban the Communist Party.

Mr. Gorbachev, who headed the Com-

munist Party, has refused to appear before

the court which has few powers with

which to punish him.

It has fined him 100 rubles (abont 30
cents) and gotten the Russian authorities

to bar him from leaving the country. Mr.

There is no lawyer

who can represent me
before the only

tribunal to which I have

to reply, that of

history.’

Mikhail S. Gorbachev

Gorbachev has been forced to cancel at

least one trip — to South Korea — and
may have to cancel another to Italy be-

cause or the ban.

Mr. Yeltsin said aL an impromptu press

conference Tuesday that Mr. Gorbachev
was placing himself above the law and
accused him of showing disrespect, a sen tir

meat that seems to beheld by many Rus-
sians.

The Russian president has frequently

bridled at criticisms by Mr. Gorbachev.

The two men, once colleagues in the

Communist Party, had a bitter parting

several years ago. Mr. Yeltsin publicly

chastised the slow pace of democratic

change under Mr. Gorbachev, who re-

sponded essentially by kicking Mr. Ydudn
out of the party leadership.

The Russian minister of justice. Nikolai

N. Fedorov, meanwhile, called Mr. Gor-
bachev a “hooligan" for ignoring another

court summons, on Wednesday, and said

the former president was a “serious of-

fender” who was acting like a typical

Communist Party leader by failing to obey
the law.

Mr. Gorbachev, who has likened him-
self to a political prisoner, said the sum-
mons to appear in court was part of a

political effort to embarrass him.

“There is no lawyer who can represent

me before the only tribunal to which I

have to reply, that of history,” he said in a
separate column that appeared Wednes-
day in the Italian daily La Stamps.

Alexander Likhotal, a Gorbachev
spokesman, said he had learned only
Wednesday night while watching the tele-

vision news about Mr. Yeltsin’s order tak-

ing awav the stately building that has

housed the Gorbachev Fund and a coun-
try dacha used by fund members.
He called the order scandalous and said

it showed how desperate the Yeltsin gov-

ernment has become in the face of mount-
ing economic problems at home and polit-

ical problems on its borders.

“It indicates that their brakes have
failed, that their nerves are failing," he
said, adding that the government was dis-

playing “emotions before logic."

According to Interfax news agency, Mr.
Yeltsin’s decree orders the dacha and cen-

tral Moscow building housing the Gorba-
chev Fund to be turned over to a newly
created Financial Academy of the Mkris-
try of Education. The academy wiB train

professionals for Russia’s emerging finan-

cial and banking systems.

Mr. Gorbachev will have the right to

rent space in the building, but only up to

1,000 square meters (about 10,750 square
feet), the order said.
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Russia Is Said to Remove Weapons
To Prevent Seizure by Georgians

The Associated Press

TBILISI. Georgia — Russia has
begun removing weapons and am-
munition from Georgia, where the

government is trying to seize the

materiel for its battle with Abkha-
zian separatists, officials said

Wednesday.
Georgian military officials in the

Abkhazian capital, Sukhumi,
which was captured by Georgian
troops in August, said they were
expecting an attack by the separat-

ists on the city of 150,000 people.

The rebel forces have scored im-

portant military victories since Fri-

day, pushing Georgian troops out

of northwestern Abkhazia, accord-

ing to reports from the breakaway
region.

The setbacks for Georgia oc-

curred as the nation prepared for

elections on Sunday. The Georgian

leader. Eduard. A. Shevardnadze,

has pledged that the vote will go on
as scheduled.

Also Wednesday, Georgian press

reports said Abkhazians had en-

gaged in mass lolling* of Georgians

m Gagra after the separatists seized

control of the city Friday. The re-

ports said scores and perhaps hun-

dreds of people had been executed

and buried in mass graves.

Bui an Abkhazian official said in

an interview that “there was no
massacre,’’ because there were

practically no Georgians left in

Gagra following evacuations from
the dty last week.

The official Georgi Gnlia of the

Abkhazian press center in Gu-

Azerbaijan Parliament Bars

Commonwealth Membership
Agence France-Fresse

MOSCOW—The parliament of

Azerbaijan on Wednesday rejected

membership in the Commonwealth
of Independent States, which was
created last year to replace the de-

funct Soviet Union, the Itar-Tass

news agency reported.

Bya vote of4S ro 1. the delegates

refused to ratify a treaty that was

signed on Dec. 21 by then-Presi-

dent Ayaz N. Mutaubov of Azer-

baijan. The treaty grouped Azer-

baijan with 10 other former Soviet

republics.

The current Azerbaijani head of

state, Abulfez Htibey, had long

stated his opposition to Common-
wealth membership.

A Commonwealth summit meet-
ing is scheduled for Friday in the

Kyrgyzstan capital Bishkek.
Armenia has been seeking in re-

cent weeks to gain Russian help in

its battle with Azerbaijan over the

Anneman-majority enclave of Na-
gorno-Karabakh, citing the terms
of collective security agreements

between the Commonwealth mem-

1

bers.

Itar-Tass said that Mr. Elcibey

and parliamentary leaders had
agreed todevelop relationswith the

other former Soviet republics on a
bilateral basis, judging that formal

Commonwealth membership
would “contribute nothing” to

Azerbaijan.

dauta, said by telephone that the

bodies of Georgians in Gagra were
those of government troops killed

in Friday’s fighting.

There was no way to verify either

assertion independently.

On Tuesday night, Russian
troops surrounded a military air-

field near the western Georgian
dty of Kutaisi and three transport

planes were loaded with arms and
ammunition and then departed for

Russian territory, according to the

press center of Georgia’s ruling

State CoimraL

The State Council stud Saturday
that it would seek to take control erf

Russian military equipment on its

territory, based on previous agree-

ments on dividing the property of
the former Soviet Army.

Tensions have been increasing

between Russia and Georgia in re-

cent days over the six-week conflict

in Abkhazia. President Baris N.
Yeltsin said Tuesday that Russian
troops were taking full control of
the marn railroad inAbkhazian ter-

ritory, as well as the coastline.

Mr. Shevardnadze and Ml Yelt-
sin spoke by telephone Wednesday
about the Abkhaziari cohflict,
ITAR-Tass reported. I

Following their capture k the

city of Gagra on Fnday. Abkha-
zian forces took the Georgian
strongholds of Gantiadi and) Lese-

tidze on Monday night. The(Geor-
gian Defense Ministry said the at-

tacks had beoi carried outj “with
direct support from the Russian
Defease Ministry.” Russia has de-

nied the charge.
Georgia sent troops toAbkhazia

on Aug. 13 to root out supporters

of the deposed Georgian president,

Zviad Gamsakhurdb. 1

bank, but much of it still stands,

said an AP photographer at the

scene.

The loss of the strategic northern

border city of Bosanski Brod,

about 150 kilometers (95 miles)

north of Sarajevo, was a lag blow to

Bosnia’s Muslim and Croatian de-

fenders. Serbs now hold about 70

percent of the republic.

The Serbian offensive appeared

aimed at eliminating the entire

Bosnian enclave along the Sava

River boundary with neighboring

Croatia. The salient used to stretch

for nearly 50 kilometers along the

river and some 40 kilometers south-

ward.

Serbian operations Wednesday
appeared aimed at capturing

Oirasje, the last Bosnian govern-

ment stronghold on the southern

bank of the Sava. Its position was
rendered almost indefensible by
the Serbian capture of Bosanski

Brod. (AP, NTT)

90 Injured

As Israelis

Shoot Gaza

Protesters

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — At least 90
Palestinians were reported to have
been shot and wounded Wednes-
day, some seriously, when Israeli

soldiers fired on several thousand
stone-throwing protesters in the

Gaza Strip who were marching in

support of an 11-day-old hanger

strike by Palestinian prisoners.

Hospital officials m Gaza said

drat 100 or more other people had
suffered from inhaling tear gas,

which the troops fired to dispose
the crowds.

The injury toU, the highest in

months in the Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories, was reported by United
Nations officials and Palestinian

journalists who witnessed the

events. Israeli army spokesmen,
however, insisted that the number
of casualties was much lows; per-

haps 20 to 25. a discrepancy that is

not uncommon in such situations.

Although no deaths were report-

ed, the dashes reflected a general

increase in violence in both Gaza
and the West Bank.

In recent months, a large mea-
sure of normal life has returned,

with shops keeping longer hours
and people filling streets that bad
been deserted most afternoons as

part of the Palestinians’ anti-Israel

uprising. That is stiH the case.

Nonetheless, with the Middle
East peace process on bold, the last

few weeks nave seen a discernible

rise in the number of xqrorted at-

tacks by Palestinians on Israelis

and a smrOariy greater readiness by
Israeli soldiers to fire at both Arab
assailants and protesters.

The hunger strike, by thousands

of prisoners, has become a focal

point for many Palestinians, turn-

ing into one of the more wide-

spread protests of its kind in sever-

al years, with sympathy strikes and
marches called; almost daily
throughout the territories.

Several large demonstrations
were held in both Gaza and the

West Bank on Wednesday, a day
when Arabs there were denied en-

try into Israel proper as part of a

security measure imposed for the

Jewish holy day of Yam Kippur.

Although Palestinian larders

deny any political motivation far

the hunger strike, calling it a de-

mand by prisoners for better food

and conditions, Israeli officials say

it is a political maneuver designed

to strengthen the Palestinian hand
at the peace talks, scheduled to

resume in Washington in two
WeekSr

Last week. Police Minister
Moshe Shahal insisted that condi-

tions forthe Palestinians met inter-

national standards, but be said he
would examine the prisoners' de-

mands if they stopped their protest,

during which they are taking only

water and salt

In Gaza, thousands of marchers

took to the dusty streets in several

towns and refugee Camps, some
waving flags of the outlawed Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

The most severe clashes occurred

in the Rafah camp at the southern

end of the strip. Witnesses said that

protesters had thrown stones and
at least five gasoline bombs at the

Israeli military headquarters. Sol-

diers reportedly then fired on the

marchers, using a combination of

rubber bullets and rubber-coated

metal pellets in addition to canis-

ters of tear gas.

At least 63people were wounded
there, according to journalists who
were on the scene, indudiug a man
who was shot twice in the neck and
a woman who lost an eye.

FrenchExtend

Debt ReliefPlan

WithinAfrica
Reuters

PARIS— Prime Minister Pierre

Birtgovoy said Wednesday that a
S4 billion franc debt relief program
he had just announced for four Af-
rican nations could be extended to-

other African states. But he warned
that France could not solve all the
continent’s problems tty itself.

On Tuesday Mr. Btrtgovqy un-
veiled a plan that would allow the

middle-income states of Camer-'
oon, Congo, Gabon and Ivory

Coast to use up to S4 billion francs

(S824 million) of debt owed to

France for new development pro-

jects.

An official at the Ministry of

Cooperation and Development
said the money represented credits

from France that had already been
rescheduled by the Paris Club of

Western creditor nations and that

could not, under normal Paris Chib
practice, be rescheduled a second
time.

Mr. B6rfcgovoy, in Gabon for a
French-African summit meeting,,

again called on the World Bank
and International Monetary Fund
to show more understanding for
Africa's problems.

Peacekeepers Too Unruly
Reuters

PHNOM PENH — The UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia has sent 17 peacekeepers home
for brawling, theft and other
breaches of discipline, a spokes-
man said Wednesday. On another
matter, the spokesman said there
was increasing concern about the
danger to UNpersonnel posed by

.

poisonous snakes, especiallyduring
the current rainy season.

WORLD. BRIEFS

Denmark Nibbles Away at Maastricht

BONN (AP)— Denmark said Wednesday that J-£S?g
out" clauses added to the Maastricht treaty. y

already difficult efforts to create a more unffied twepe.

European foreign and security pb&cy and in monetary umon.

UN Rebuffs SaddamonAnnsTeams
UNITED NATIONS. New York (AFTO — Thc

Wednesday strongly rejected crinasm by 1pre?J
n
i£5^^Si their fobs

Iraq of its weapons inspectors, saying they had performed mar j

t
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H^!'m a speech Monday to tte ruling Arab

Party, called the inspectors “stray dogs. He charged that the

wanted to “provoke Iraq and its leaders to pave theway f^^Swa^
itswickedafiies to do what they were unable to do during the Gun war,

Turkish Kurds Are Caught in Pinc«r
ANKARA (AFP)— Iraqi Kurds are driving

out of northern Iraq and across the border toward the

Army in a coordinated operation, Turkish military analysts said Wcuncs*-

da
?he combined forces of the Patriotic Union of Krodusan andjthh

SSE
controlled northern Iraq. _ . , .

The Iraqi Kurds want to stop tire Kurdish Woikers Party rebels from

using the border region for attacks into Turkqr, saying ltrspreventing the

return home of thousands of Iraqi Kurdish refugees and asks

Turitisfa Army retaliation.

U.S. Defers Further Korea Pullout
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The United Stales and South Korea are

expected to keep deferring the withdrawal of U.S. troops from South

Korea due to concerns over Noth Korea's nuclear arms program. Bush

administration officials said Wednesday.

One of the officials said be doubted; whether “the situation with the

North Korean nuclear weapons program" had improved enough to

proceed with the withdrawal of another <1500 US troops by the end of

1995.

The statement came asUS and Sooth Korean mflitary leaders opened

tolira at the Pmtagou on the security situation in the western Pacific and

cm whether to continue reducing the number of US forces in Korea.

There are stQl 37,413 US troops in South Korea following a “Phase

One" reduction of 6,987 since 1990.A planned “Phase Two” cut of 6.500

by the end of 1995 was put on hold last year over concern that North

Korea was trying to develop nuclear weapons.

FischerWins 16th Game, to Lead 6-3:

BELGRADE (AP)— Bobby Fischer, deftly using tfae Bencni Defense

that helped him beat Boris Spassky in an important game 20 years ago,

defeated Iris (rid rival again Wednesday in the 16th game of their S5

million chess rematch. Fischer now holds a 6-to-3
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For the Record
A bomb exploded in a bos Id Iwfia’s Jammu and Kashmir state on

Wednesday, Inlfing 13 people mid injuring 40 near Jammu, the police,

said. No one claimed responsbifity for the blast More than 1,500 people

have been Jailed in the state this year in ethnic violence. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Denmark imposed visa reorfrauents for citizens from the former

Yugoslavia to control a tide of asylum-seekers, but citizens of the former

republics oi Croatia, Slovenia and Bosraa-Haregovina, which Copenha-
gen recognizes as independent states, are not included. (Reuters)

The mm BnBan boor confederations called Wednesday for a four-

hour general strike on Tuesday to protest the government’s austerity

budget measures. It would follow a series of regional strikes and demon-
strations over the past two weeks. (AP)

Discharge from skips and industrial phots is threatening to make some
beadies at Ha Long Bay, northern Vietnam’s wdJ-known tourist spot,

unsafe for swimming, the Vietnam News Agency said Wednesday. (AFP)
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Asia
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•Ross Perot amductiBg Ms televised lesson on America's

economic ffls. He is shown in a photograph of die broadcast

Polls Show Bush TraWng by 10 to 14 Points

WASHINGTON — President George Bush faced three new
*
'adverse poll results Wednesday that showed Mm running behind
Governor Bill OintOD by 10 to 14 percentage points.

**• The Los Angeles Times Poll showed Mr. Clinton with 48 percent,

'Mr. Bnsh 34 and Ross Perot 9. An NBC News survey showed Mr.
- Clinton with 46 percent, Mr. Bnsh 32 and Mr. Perot 10. The Cable

News Netwodc/USA Today Poll showed Mr. Clinton with 46
percent, Mr. Bnsh 36 andJwr. Perot 10. (AP)

Quots-Unquots

7 Representative David R. Obey. DemocratofWisconsin, to Repre-

sentative William E. Dannemeyer, Republican of California, as the
~ House straggled toward adjournment: “Above all others, you have

^absolutely no redeeming social value.”

.». Of Mr. Obey, Mr. Dannemeyer said: “He and Ms friends have

been stuffing the minority for so long, that when they encounter
rsomeone using the rules theyhavead, theybecome vituperative:”He
*"added: “It’s not a pleasant sight.” (AP)

‘A BackupforExpatriates

IfAbsentee Ballot Is Late
. By Robert C. Siner

" International Herald Tribune
*

r

WASHINGTON — Americans abroad who have registered to

vote but have not received their absentee ballots by twoweeks before

--the Nov. 3 election date should toe the Federal Write-in Absentee

Ballot, U.S. election officials say.

The blank ballot form is available ait a0 VS. embassies and
~ consulates. It comes with security and return envelopes as well as a

list of general information to be provided by the voter.

~ u Phyllis J. Taylor, director of the Federal Voting Assistance Pro-

. n grami said that as a rule, voters should allow 10 days to twoweeks for

« absentee ballot to get back to their voting districts. The Federal

Write-in Ballot can be used only outside the United States and only

•...by voters whose applications for a regular absentee ballot were

> received at least 30 days before the election.

*
‘

‘ The federal ballot can be mailed free in the Army Post Office

- - system or from a U.S. embassy or consulate. Witness signatures and

addresses art necessary if required by the law of the state in which

the voterb registered.

In Paris, Barbara Stern of the Association of Americans Resident

Overtops said that so many Americans had come to the UJS.

V% fj-Humtiiltft there to send in applications for absentee ballots that, for

the first time
,
volunteer staff members had had to be brought in

P*: Ms. Taylor said the federal ballot served as a backup and that the

V regular ballot should always be used no matter how late it arrived.

- She also said there were awn that Americans abroad woe
j

registering in record numbers, although no figures.will be available

until after the election. She also said that her office was handling
|

more information requests then ever before.
.

. The Federal Voting Assistance Program announced four new

7 overseas toll-free numbers for voters with questions cm registration

and absentee voting. They are in Costa Rica , 001-800-892-5446;
* - Greece, 00300-122-586; Ireland, 1-$00-57-083, and Israel 177-102-

. 4012. This brings the total of overseas toll-free numbers to 32.

Away From the Hustings

> • Doctors qpgnded die confition of GeorgeG WaBace, thefbrmer
" Alabama governor, from critical to serious, marking Ms first sub-

« “ aamuri improvement nnfee being hospitalized nearly two weeks ago

with a Hfe-threatening blood infection. Mr. Wallace, 73, remains on

li
a respirator, said a spokesman at Jackson Hospitalm Montgomery,

E * Alabama.
. •A National Gflmd C-130E cargo plane cradled near the West

Vtr^nia resort town of Berkeley Springs, killing all six of its crew

members, the authorities said. A spokesman for the West Virginia

Air National Guard said the crash destroyed one bouse and dam-

aged another, but there were no casualties on the ground. The cause

d the oash was not immediately known.
- • Any money received by the Iri&npper aid IdBer of an Exxon Corp.

executive for Ms story will be administered by a trial courtjudge

. . while the killer awaits sentencing in U.S. and state courts. Thejudge,

£ * Reginald Stanton, ‘of Superior Court in Morristown, New Jersey,

- acknowledged that his decision was unusual and invited lawyers for
“ the kidnapper, Arthur D. Seale, to appeal it

p" k the Syracuse, New York, suburb of DeWio, headed a national

I - committee evamtumg the church's position on sexuality and the

priesthood.
* •A memorial to nearly 21,000 Japanese Internees and their VS-
- ' bom children who tivtd behind barbed wire from 1942 to 1945 was

& <£ dedicated at the former site of the Poston War Relocation Center in

'
Arizona, where they were interned. The threMtory high concrete

_ obelisk was dedicated on the 50th annivereaiy of President Franklin

’
. D. Roosevelt's order paving the way for the forcible evacuation of

- Jgpanese-Amcricans from the West Coast csl the ground that they

- were a threat to national security.

’
, *An ahmanwtosMd on national tdevfckm Art he was gay has

r received an honorable discharge. The discharge of Air Fence Staff

- Sergean t Thomas Panicda was jeconunendea by a hearing board

i and ordered by die cranmander of the 355th Wing at Dayis-

‘

\ Momhan Air race Base in Arizona. Homosexuality “seriously

.
* impaiV the accomplishment of the ntititaiy mission," base officials

' said. They declined tq comment further.

At, NTT. Rouen

Candidates

Rehearse

For Opener

On Sunday
By Aon Devroy
Washington tost Service

WASHINGTON — John H.
Sunrarn isbadea theWhite House.
No, not in Ms oldjob as chief of

Staff—James A. Baker3d still has
that post Mr. Sununn is playing
Ross Perot in the mock debates
that President George Bosh began
this week
As the practicing intensifies be-

fore Sunday’s first contest in St
Louis, Mr. Bush, Mr. Sunnnu and
Richard G. Dannan, die budget
director, who plays Govdmor BiH
Clinton, wiD hold their sessions in a
recreated debate setting, probably
the White House theater room.

Across the United States, Mr.
Clinton will be doing the wtwg
thing, using a Washington lawyer,
BobBarnett as his stand-in for Mr.
Bush and Representative Mike Sy-
nar of Oklahoma as Ms Ross Perot
Mr. Perot’s acceptance Tuesday

of the terms set by the two cam-
paigns cleared the way for the

three-way debate, but it is undear
what kind ofpreparation be will he
doing.

Mr. Clinton’s main problem
seems to be his voice. His aides said

bat the allergy season has been
turning the governor hoarse and
that a majorpan ofMs debate prep

may be drinking water.

Mr. Bash’s aides see the first de-

bate as central to yet another sce-

nario in which the president over-

comes a 10-poim-plns deficit in die

polls and moves ahead.

One aide described h this way:

“Clinton makes some big mistake

and on Mondaywe play it out big,

maybe do some ads right away. On
Tuesday, for the vice presidential

debate, Qnayie mends Ms 90 mm-
oles attacking Clinton's mistake

and then it’s a snowball”

. The Bnsh forces have long said

that Mr. dinion’s mam job in the

presidential debates was to “dose
the deaT with the voters: to get

those who now say they plan to

vote for him comfortable enough
with the idea of Mr. Clinton in the

Oval Office to finally and totally

commit themselves. Under that

scenario. aD the governor has to do
is not scare anyone.

Mr. Bush has the oppoatejob: to

make voters fear the prospect of

Mr. CKntnn in the White House
’ and say.' as a"Bush aide put it,

-

*

“What the heck,
1

Bush' isn't that

,

bad.”

While'each side has a clear out-

come in mind for the debates, the

tactical considerations that were

port of the negotiations over their

aze, shape and timing were ob-

scure, even to the negotiators.

According to campaign sources,

several hours Friday night and ear-

ly Saturday were spent debating

whether the candidates would be
allowed to bring in notes, ademand
from the Bush forces that Ctinton

aides rqected.

Dan Quayle wanted a format for

the vice presidential debate OcL 13

in which the three participants —
he, Senator A1 Gore and James B.

Stockdale, Mr. Perot's running
mate— and the moderator would
be seated in a horseshoe pattern to

create an atmosphere of give-and-

take. Mr. Quayle also wanted to

bring a prop— “Earth in the Bal-

ance: Ecology and the Human
Spirit,” the best-seffing book by
Mr. Gore that Mr. Quayle has at-

tacked as extremist

The Clinton forces rqected the

seating format and made a counter-
offer: Mr. Quayle could Ming the

book if they could bring a potato,

the vegetable that Mr. Quaylepub-

licly misspelled last summer.

After haggling that eroded at 3

AM- Saturday, the vice presiden-

tial i«nns decided on what may be

the most open format ever for a
debate, though without book orpo-

tato. After two-minute opening

statements, a moderator win ques-

tion <•*<•* candidate, who wfl] nave

75 seconds to answer. After each

round of questions, a five-minute

free exchange will occur, with the

moderator allowed to interrupt

only for cause.

The first presidential debate win

have the panel of reporters Mr. 1

Bush sought, and the second an
Oct 15 will have the “town hall”

format where “reaT people will be
assembled to ask questions. In the

final debate Oct 19, the first half

will be devoted to a shmle modera-

tor asking each candidate a ques-

tion. The candidate gets two min-

utes to reply, followed by the other

two candidates for a minute each,

and the moderator can then follow

up. The other 45 minutes will be

devoted to questions from a panel

ofjournalists.

U.S. ArmyAbandons

$58 BillionProgram
TheAnodotsdtren

WASHINGTON — Tie army

announced plans Wednesday to re-

structure two contracts wrath S629

nrilHhn, in effect killing a S58.4

trillionprogram to build anew gen-

eration of aramred vehicles.

The decision, which came less

than a week before thepreadeatial

election, affects two companies in

Michigan, which has 18, electoral

votes. An anny official, 'speaking

on condition of anonymity, said

the contract change was expected

to affect 600 to 800 jobs. The pro-

gram was to have produced over

6,000 vehicles for the next century.

/
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inNew Jersey Swing to Clinton
By R. W. Apple Jr.

Nevf York Tirna Service

HACKENSACK, New Jersey— In the

1950s and 1960s, hundreds of thousands

ol city dweSers, mostly white and mostly
wpdring class or lower middle class, left

the turbulence of New York or Philadel-

phia behind, crossed the Hudson or the

Delaware and settled in the clusters of

adrurbs that sprang np m New Jersey.

Many.were Democrats who continued

to vote for their party’s candidates in state

and local contests, but who in presidential

elections supported Richard Nixon, Ron-

ald Reagan and George Bush, with their

promises to get tough on crime.

They have been the main reason that

New Jersey, a place with a diverse ethnic

mix and a lusty and unpredictable politi-

cal past that is still a swing state for most

purposes, has backed the Republican pres-

idential nominee six limes m a row— as

steady a record as that ofprim and proper

Utah.

Now they are rate of the main reasons

Bill Clinton stands a good chance of

breaking the Republican stranglehold on
New Jersey’s electoral votes (IS this time,

the mntb-laigest Mock). The Democrats

smell success, ahhongh such events as the

near-defeat two yeais ago of their seem-
ingly untouchable senator. Bill Bradley,

has made them extremely cautious.

“Something big seems to have

changed,” said Representative Robert G.
Torricelli, a Democrat whose district in-

cludes Hackensack and much of Bergen

County. “For a long time, people sat on
their suburban porches, looked bade to

where they came from, moaned about the

crime in the streets there and the bad
schools and the drugs, and voted Republi-

can for president.

“Now more and more sense that all of

those social ills have followed them out
here, they see this economic trouble, and
suddenly the Democratic Party's message
means something to them again.”

A few theorists, indndmg no Jess a stu-

dent of the game than Mr. Nixon, who
lives in Wooddiff Lake, New Jersey, have
suggested that suburban discontent might

benefit Ross Perot’s recently revivified in-

dependent candidacy. It is trae that there

are more independents than Republicans

or Democrats in New Jersey.

But not a single one of the dozen or so
practical politicians interviewed for this

article, nor any of the purportedly impar-
tial experts consulted, gave Mr. Perot a
chance to make a significant showing here
or to affect the outcome.

Mr. Perot’s volunteer organization is

even shakier here thm in most states, the
original chairman having been dismissed
last month by Dallas headquarters.

A poll taken late last month by Political

Media Research, before Mr. mot’s an-

nouncement but wefl after speculation

about his re-entrybegan, gave Mr. Clinton

a 12-point lead m the state, 43 percent to

3l percent fra Mr. Bush, with 11 percent

backing Mr. Perot and 15 percent unde-

cided.

A total of 823 likely voters were sur-

veyed, with a margin of error at plus or

minus 4 percentage points.

It is not necessary to read polls to sense

that the tides are running strongly against

the president here. Noting thatNew Jersey

has a tradition of electoral volatility, and
that Gerald R. Ford, among others, had
come from far behind to carry it, former
Governor Thomas H. Kean, a moderate
Republican who is now president of Drew
University, nevertheless termed Mr.
Bush’s situation “very serious.”

“The president doesn’t seem to be able

to make any inroads with two groups
we’ve had in the past and don't have now,”
he said. “On the one hand, you’ve got the
Reagan Democrats, and on the other

you've got the white-collar suburban
women. They’ve always been disturbed by
the president's stand cm abortion, and
they’re doubly disturbed by themeanness,
the real nastiness, that they saw in the
rhetoric at our convention.”

The Republicans are trying their best to

get the comeback under way by Uniting

Mr. ChntoQ to Governor James J. Florin,

the Democrat whose tax increases have
left him badly wounded in New Jersey.

Richard N. Bond, chairman of the Mo-
;

publican National Committee, called Mr.
j

Florio “the worstgovernor in the cotmtty”
and asserted that he and Mr. Clinton Were !

nothing but “tax-and-spend Siamfese
twins.”

But it is Mr. Florio and Mr. Bushwhom
voters here tend to blame fra their eco-

nomic troubles, said Michael Aron, the

political correspondent for New Jersey

public ideviaon, because they have t«en

m office during the years what the stale's

great boom ofthe early 1980s turned to

One of the reasons voters are so irritat-

ed, he suggested, is that neither of the (wo

seems wiBmg to accept any responsibility.

Carl Van Horn, acting director of toe

Eagleton Institute of Politics at Rutgers

University, said Mr. Bush and Mr. Florio

had suffered because “the crash and btim

of the local economy has been so deep And

so prolonged, which makes people feel .

powerless and angry.”

Only a few years after the boom days, .

New Jersey now has one of the highest

unemployment rates in the country 9

percent, compared with the national rate

of 75 percent— and a devastated indus-

trial base.

Parity as a result, a Dumber of wealthy

business people who normally contribute

heavily to the Republicans are giving big

money to Mr. Clinton this year.

A Jewish Enclave Tells Bush: Don’t Count on Us
By Jonathan Freedland

Washington Post Service

SKOKIE, Illinois— In a dty that has
entered the lexicon of American Jewish

history — and where opinions vary
enough to warrant five synagogues on a
angle street— there is a rare unanimity.

The Jews of Skokie do not like President

George Bush.

They speak of anxieties, anger and a
sense of betrayal by the administration.

“He's not tire kind of leader I want for

meormy children,” saidJeny Chemey, an
Orthodox Jew who voted for Mr. Bush in

1988 and twice for Ronald Reagan before
that

At Sice of Life, a kosher restaurant, he
said hiscarinsurance business was “devas-

tated” by the eoonomic crisis, adding, “Tm
going to be voting fra Clinton.”

Almost everyone in this Chicagosuburb
of 60,000— a third of whom are Jews —
talk* in similar terms about the economy.
Rabbis and social workers, who estimate

Jewish unemployment to be as High as 14

percent, have established a communal net-

work tohelp those in need. Nevertheless, a

primary complaint with the president is

located elsewhere — Israel

Mr. Chemey cannot forgive the admin-
istration for making $10 billion in loan
guarantees, requested by Israel to absorb
SOTieg.imnugnuits, conditional on a settle-

ment freeze in the occupied territories.

“It was like blackmail," he said. “Do
you blackmail a friend?”

There is anger, too, at the tone Mr. Bush
adopted during the loan guarantees face-

survivors achieved national

prominence in 1977, Mien a neo-Nazi
group threatened to march here, sensitiv-

ities are acute.

To some, Mr. Bush’s comment last year
that he was “one lonely little guy” up
against u

a thousand lobbyists” in Wash-
ington was uncomfortably reminiscent of
ancient stereotypes of Jewish power.

“That was regarded as very offensive,”

said Michael Kotidk. director of Chicago's

Jewish Community Relations CoundL “It

questioned our right to make our case to

Congress."

No Republican presidential candidate

would ever hope to win a majority of U.S.
Jewry, which has voted solidly Democratic
since the 1930s. But Republicans usually

gain between a quarter and a third of that

vote, as Mr. Burii did in 1988. In a swing

state like Illinois, that minority within a
minority can count. InNew York, Honda
and California, where Jews account far 5
percent to 10 percent of the electorate, it

can be decisive.

Yet, it is precisely these core supporters,

composed in part of hawkish -Jews once
. V r : >, ». * y -

drawn to the Republicans' tough foreign

policy, whom Mr. Bush has alienated.

They are people like Yosef Posner, a
Skokie rabbi to ulutaorthodox Jews whose
conservative philosophy once put them
among the most fervent Republicans.

Now, Mr. Posner said, he is uncertain how
to vote.

Thai a rightist like Mr. Posner is even

considering voting for Bill Clinton is testa-

ment to how far the the Democratic nomi-
nee's outstretched arm to American Jewry
has reached.

With a large number of Jewish and pro-

Israel advisers, Mr. Clinton has attempted

to woo bade the kind of Jews once identi-

fied with the late Senator HenryM. Jack-

son, Democrat of Washington. These old-

style Democrats liked the Reagan-Bush

hard-line policy toward Moscow as mud)
as they dMifceri the condliatoiy stance of

George S. McGovern, and later Jimmy
Carter, toward the Palestinians. The end

of the Cold War and Mr. Clinton’s early

support of unconditional loan guarantees

have communicated to Jewish Reagan
Democrats that it may be safe to vote

Democratic again.

The message has been underscored by
Mr. dinton’s arms-le&gth policy toward

the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, who in

Skokie at any rate has not shaken off

allegations of antisemitism that dogged his

1984 presidential campaign.
Lorraine Kane, 32, a member of (he

Skokie chapter of Children of the Holo-
caust, whose mother survived the Warsaw
ghetto, is proof that what Republican
strategists describe as a cynical play for

Jewish votes at the expense of black sensi-

bilities has paid off.

She said that Mr. Jackson “had some-

thing to do with turningme off the Demo-
crats, and I’ve beard that Bill Clinton

won't have anything to do with him. I like

that a lot. The last thing you want is Je&se

Jackson in (he White House.”

Having voted Republican in the 1980s,

she is among those who find a new bogfcy-

mim, replacing Jackson, lurking presence

in the shadows: Patrick J. Buchanan. Al-

most every Jewish voter interviewed hire

mentioned his name.

Herbert Kahn, 70, owner of a mttal
products company and a disenchanted
1988 Bush voter, is typicaL “Pat Buchanan
was a disgrace,” he said of the former
Republican candidate’s speech at the par-

ty’s convention in Houston.
Many Skokie Jews say they do not vbte

as a group. Some are simply traditional

liberals who view the Democrats as the

party of the underdog; others, often youn-

ger and less religious, cast their vote ac-

cording to general concerns.
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Recovery Plus Sacrifice
.

^oss demolished his own credibil-
uy as the candidate of candor. After his
tawdry exit in July and iii§ unconvincing
re®PP**rance in October, only one voter in
a hundred thinks he has any chance to win.
®“onhng to the latest New York Times-
LBS News PolL Seven in 10 voters think he
MMidd never have returned to the race.

,5® policy questions, however, voters
thmk better of him. When asked which
candidate was tough enough to make un-
popular decisions to reduce the federal defi-
at, voters pat Mr. Perot first. Therein lies
his dunce to turn his quixotic adventure
into a useful exercise.

In fact, be started Tuesday night in a half-
-bour campaign telecast full of charts and
graphs that mercilessly indicted the Bush
administration s economic policies. Indict-
ment, however, is the easy part He could
now salvage his reputation by offering his
ideas for change while forcing George Bush
.andKD Clinton to declareand defend theirs.

So far, Mr. Perot has not put his economic
ideas to a true political test They remain
between the covers of a little book called

“UnitedWe Stand: How We CanTake Back
On- Country.” He likes to wave the book at
television audiences, as though Show and
Teh could create policy by osmosis.
How good is his program? The fir*t fact

to grasp is that it is “a d-

.o, ~ s.viiwrent policy for long-
j.uj growth. “Our first priority." he says,

“is to balance the budget” That is dear,
derisive and wrong. The government's first

priority is to promote growth through high-

er private and public investment

True, die deficit is staggeringly large, the

S4 trillion national debt a disgraceful bur-

den. And reducing the deficit can encour-

age productive private investment But if

deficit reduction goes too far and too fast,

and at the expense of public investment, it

could have disastrous effects.

Mr. Perot wants to remove die deficit in

five years. To that end. he calls for annual

tax increases of $85 billion or so and annual

spending cuts of 5100 billion— including

an across-the-board 15 percent cut in dis-

cretionary federal programs.

Considerjust (hat 15 percent cut It could

deal a paralyzing blow to a wide range of

.essential activities — air traffic control,

meat inspection, the FBI. Mr. Perot offers

no priorities, nor any analysis of the conse-

quences. And he scarcely mentions the need

Tor public investment in programs like mass
transit, worker training and education, which

forms the core of Mr. Clinton's strategy.

Mr. Perot proposes several first-rate ideas.

He would trim the defense budget more
expeditiously than Mr. Bush. He would limit

employers' deductions for health-care insur-

ance premiums—a revenue-raising idea that

would also help control runaway medical

costs. He would impose a hefty gas tax,

another revenue-raiser that also happens to

be excellent environmental policy.
' i back and phased in with recovery,

Mr. Perot's show-and-tell program could

become a realistic approach to the deficit If

linked to a vision, like Mr. Clinton’s, for

useful public investment, it could be a pro-

gram worth fighting for.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES

.

Savimbi Gels His Wish \
“Our people have never experienced a

democratic election." Jonas Savimbi de-

clared correctly a year ago. “Democracy is

a new concept to most ... We must edu-

cate an entire nation.’' Angola has now
I
held its first free election, but Mr. Sa-

vimbi. the anti-Communist rebel leader, is

trailing badly. So be rejects the people's

judgment, indignantly cries fraud, and
threatens to resume a 16-year-rid civil

war. That is his idea ofeducating a nation?

In fact, the Angolan election has been

praised as orderly and generally fair by the

U.S. State Department, by foreign observ-

ers — American, Canadian. European —
and by 400 United Nations monitors. Mr.
Savimbi’s losing National Union for the

Total Independence of Angola, or UN-
ITA, offers no evidence of systematic

fraud or intimidation.

The responsible course for Mr. Savimbi is

to heed the advice of Herman Cohen, assis-

tant secretary of state for Africa: Accept
the results and work with the winner to

build a democratic future.

True, the election’s winners. President.

Jose Eduardo dos Santos and his once Sovi-

et-aided Popular Movement for the libera-

tion of Angola, have an erratic and turbu-

lent past to live down. But so does Mr.

Savimbi, a former Maoist turned conserva-

tive ally of South Africa and covert recipi-

ent of S250 million in CIA aid. Much to the

embarrassment of his longtime American

backers, be has more recently been accused

by defectors of ordering the execution of

senior UNITA officials, including the move-

ment's onetime Washington representative.

These charges and other scandals played

a part in Mr. Savirabi’s loss to a rulingparty

that has scrapped rid dogmas and nurtured

a moderate reputation. Angolans are weary

of a war that has killed and crippled tens of

thousands and wasted billions in oil reve-

nues: they have voted for the promise of

peace and reconciliation.

If Mr. Savimbi wishes to march back-

ward, Americans— especially his conserva-

tive admirers—have an obligation to make
plain that he will march alone. For years he

1

has insisted that all he wished was a free

election. He can best demonstrate his sin-

cerity bv accepting the result.

~ THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Zealots Against Research
a

The most extreme abortion opponents in

the Republican Party scored a final shame-
ful victory on Monday when they succeed-

ed in killing a major research bill because of

a farfetched fear that it would encourage

abortions. The measure, which had the sup-

port of 85 senators, including such oppo-
nents of abortion as Strom Thurmond. Mark
Hatfield, John Danfcnh. David Duren-
burger and Dennis DeConeini, was a reau-

thorization bill for the National Institutes

of Health that would have lifted the five-

year-old presidential ban on fetal tissue

research. It will be the first order of busi-

ness when the Senate reconvenes in Janu-

ary, but it is possible that the fetal research

provision will not even be necessary by then,

since Bill Clinton has promised that if he is

elected he will lift the ban immediately.

Because research on fetal tissue trans-

plants shows great promise in treating Par-

kinson's disease, Alzheimer's, diabetes and
spinal cord injury, scientists have consis-

tently urged that the Reagan-era restric-

tions be removed. A panel of experts con-

vened by the Department of Health and

Human Services and including theologians,

physicians, scientists and lawyers (some of

whom are opponents of abortion) recom-

mended the change and specifically found

that allowing research would not encourage

abortion. President George Bush ignored

that report and earlier this year vetoed a bill

that would have changed the policy while

providing strong safeguards to protea do-

nors and criminalize the use of tissue that

has been sold or donated forthe benefit of a

specific person. Instead the president an-

nounced the creation of a tissue bank that

would accept only material from ectopic

pregnancies and spontaneous abortions.

Experts in the field believe that these two

sources will not produce enough tissue for

useful research. Nevertheless, Senaror Ed-
ward Kennedy responded with a new bill

Give the president's tissue bank a year to

work, he said, and then allow the use of tissue

from induced abortions only when the bank
is not capable of providing enough material.

This was not good enough for the hard-

liners, and they began to stall last week.

Although 85 senators voted toproceed to the

motion to consider the measure, that is mere-

ly the first step toward passage; many hours

of debate and a second cloture vote were

threatened. By Monday, with no word of

compromise or encouragement from the

White House, the bill was taken down.
This issue is so tangentially connected to

abortion, so needlessly tied up in the most
unreasonable fears of abortion opponents,

that it provides ample evidence of bowdeep-

ly in thrall to the hard right the president is.

Once again hehas capitulated to thoseon the

fringe whose arguments have been rejected

even by many of the Senate's most consistent

abortion opponents. This disgraceful tri-

umph of hysteria over medical research will,

be remembered and must be reversed.

— THE WASHINGTONTOST.

Other Comment
Cambodiaat a Crossroad

The Cambodian peace process stands

at a croctal moment of transition. Either,

the Khmer Rouge tactic of bluff and delay

will be allowed to put at risk the entire

settlement strategy that was agreed, with

much acclaim and relief, in Paris last

October; or the international community
will summon the courage to conduct free

elections in the bulk of the country, which

the Khmer Rouge does not control, lead-

ing to the creation of a legitimate and
democratic government that can get on
with the urgent task of rebuilding this

shattered nation.

No one outside the Khmer Rouge
strongholds in western Cambodia wants

the first to happen. But everyone must be
aware of the risks of the second. The
Khmer Rouge remains a well-armed and
we/ l-posiironed military force which
could, if it chose, exact a very high

cost from the United Nations peacekeep-
ing forces in Cambodia
Yet proceeding with elections tells the

Khmer Rouge that it will not be able

simply to suffocate the peace process by
delay and uncertainty. At the same time, it

forces the Khmer Rouge to recognize that

it faces being reduced from an internation-

ally recognized participant in the Cambo-
dian solution to a rump insurgency against

an elected government whose legitimacy

will be accepted by the world community.

— The Australian FinancialReview (Sydney).
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OPINION

Foreign Affairs Will Challenge the President, as Usual

N EWYORK—As the American
presidential campaign heads into

the homestretch, the candidates arc

rediscovering foreign policy. George
Bush now backs a ten on combat
flights in Bosnian airspace. Bill Clin-

ton asserts that be would use force to

protect human rights abroad. Ross
Perot, newly reborn as a candidate, no
doubt will soon pass on a foreign

i his volunteers.

By James F. Hoge Jr.

at we have here, after the preoc-

cupation with domestic problems, is a
timely reminder that presidents get

quickly lured into international affairs

regardless or a campaign’s focus. The
winner in November will figuratively

be on Air Force One before you can
blurt out “What about the deficit?”

Foreign policy predictably ena-

mors presidents because they have

more Latitude for action than in do-

mestic affairs. This time around, for-

eign policy will enmesh the chief ex-

ecutive because America's economic
fortunes rest heavily on international

trade and investment decisions.

And. wearying though it may be to

contemplate, there will be fresh ideo-

logical and security challenges de-

spite the passing of the Cold War. It

takes no stretch of imagination to

sketch possible threats.

Russia may return to an authori-

tarianism fueled by nationalist pas-

sion. to redress the humiliation of an
empire lost

Economically expanding China
may react to increasing frictions

with the West by a«nn»ng leader-

ship of those countries opposing an
American-led world order.

North Korea, prompted by China
to follow its model of economic lib-

eralism and repressive politics, may
be tempted to renew aggression

against South Korea.
Japan, an uneasy U.S. ally, could

opt for rearmament in the face of an
aggressive China, a nuclear North
Korea and a receding United States.

Tte Islamic worid, rackedby tuxbo-

fanre
.
could unite around anti-West-

ern fundamentalism. It does not re-.

of all power to the

in the Islamic wodd
tojustify preparedness. Keep in mind
that the most active interest in ac-

quiring nuclear technology is found

in Algeria, Libya, Iran and Iraq.

The civil strife in ex-Yugoslavs a

and Somalia augurs such conflicts in

other parts of the ex-communist
world, Africa and parts of Asia.

Duly warned by public sentiment

against ambitions to be world po-

liceman. the next president will have

to mnryhal the resources of other

nations. Even so, iT prudence is to be
satisfied the president must per-

suade Americans to foot the bill for

high-tech, rapidly deployable mili-

tary forces mat are expensive, al-

though less so than today’s military.

To be even a catalytic leader, the

United Stales must compete more
effectively against today’s economic

rivals. The task is compounded by
the growing concern of other coun-

tries at what they consider Ameri-

ca's deficit-avoidance irresponsibil-

ity. The return ol Ross Perot with a

master “fix-it” plan for the deficit is

unlikely to change the established

vagueness of the major candidates.

Further overseas uneasiness awaits

the campaign winner in the realm of

trade policy. The North American

Free Trade Agreement, with or with-

out Mr. Clinton’s stiffened provisoes

on environmental and worker safety.

prompts worries of trade wars be-

tween hemispheric trading blocs. Con-
cern will be heightened if the Uruguay
Round fails and further efforts at lib-

eralization of global trade and invest-

ment end up co the shelf.

Ideology will not prove to be as

dead as we would like in the post-

ered War era. liberal democracy,
promising TnatcriaK«m through the

marketplaceand theprospect of indi-
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vidnal freedom and dignity, is once

^ain proving to be difficult &
achieve and fragile at mceptwn. j-
With communism routed, urere

remain potent idook«ical_nvals,

»

democracy. For good or

will be a major factor along «««“
strategic fault lines to the post-CoW

War world — from west to east

at the Adriatic, running

_ Central Aria and continu-

ing all the way to outer China; and

north to south from the Maghreo

and Turkey to Yemen and Sodam-

Confutian statists is another deep-

ly rooted ideology with conturning

potency. And that old nemesis, ex-

pansionist nationalism, percolatedm
a number of places around the globe.

Many Americans look to colteo-

five responses for reducing the LLS-

burden of leadership. Yet one can-

not expea too much too quickly.

Coalitions of states are hard to cre-

ate and to hold together. Interna-

tional law and procases are suu -in

their infancy. Sovereignty is becom-

ing more porous in the developed

world, but not yet in the vastly more

^°Eate aJttentkm^ candidates to for-

eign policy should be taken as due, if

inadequate, warning. The next presi-

dent will be uo to his eyeballs m the

problems of'tiie workC even as be

wrestles with domestic ills!

_ — — j‘-

The writer, former publisher of the

New York Daily News, became editor

of Foreign Affairs magazine last

month. This article was distributed by

the New York Times News Service.

Building Democracy: A Little Outside Help Goes a Long Way
GEORGETOWN, Guyana—This coun-

try is about to have achange of govern-

ment as a result of free elections for the first

time in 28 years. As ex-President Jimmy
Carter said here, it at lastjoins all the rest of

South America in applying the procedure of

democratic choice.

As practically everybody else is saying, it

probably would not nave happened without

the international observer teams which

watched both the preparation and the con-

duct of the election, and without Mr. Carter’s

personal involvement Not only Guyanese of

opposing parties but diplomats, businessmen

and ordinary people say Mr. Carter’s person-

al role made the critical difference.

He has a unique combination of status and
prestige, and of independence, that earned

him both authority and trust to cany out a
complicated and sensitive mission. But the

fact that he was able to do it reflects some-

thing new in the world, not only part of the

tide toward democracy but an acceptance by
states that they need an international stamp

of legitimacy and that it is not foreign inter-

ference to provide it with fair conditions.

How much this means, even when leaders

'-have to risk their -bold on power, was made
evident when President Hugh Desmond 7

was induced to make crucial reforms in

election plans after Mr. Carter bluntly threat-

ened to refuse the invitation to lead an ob-

By Flora Lewis

server mission if the reforms were not made.,

As of this writing. Mr. Hoyte has not con-

ceded his obvious loss, and the transfer of

power has not been made. Things could still

go drastically wrong. But there is a fair chance

that they won’t and that Cheddi Jagan, who
has claimed with good grounds that he was
cheated of election nearly 30 years ago, win

soon be president It has been fascinating to

be a member of the observer team and get an
insight into how it actually worked.

This is a large undeveloped country with a
small population, some 800,000. A former
British colony, it is peopled mainly by the.

descendants of aliens brought to work here,'

slaves from Africa and indentured laborers

from India They live together but they don’t

like each other, and politics is predominantly

racial The Indo-Guyanese have a slight ma-
jority but the Afro-Guyanese have ruled since

before independence in 1966 because Britain

and the United Stales waned about Mr. J&-

gan’s pro-communism. Now they don’t care,

.

and his predominantly Indian party has won.
So, in a way, change h£rc results iqem .die.:

end of the Cold War. But the ColdWar alone

did not prevent democratic choice.That had to

be introduced, not onlyby outside pressurebut

with help where the mechanisms were missing.

It is a lot tridrier than it looks from a
distance, a sophisticated and often intrusive

operation veiled with endless gestures of re-

spect for local authority and diplomatic fi-

nesse. There were many back-room argu-

ments about whether observers should hdp
bewildered Section officials orjust seewheth-

er their problems were bumbling or cheating.

There were tense moments on election day
and the day after when the whole exercise

threatened to blow up because a small mob
of rioters drove election workers from their

headquarters, and then because ballot boxes

rust were not reaching the center on time.

Mr. Carter intervened.

It's a dicey thing. As an observer, I visited

some 20 polling stations and watched die

counting at two. I did not see any cheating,

but I was surprised at being considered al-

most an official and being asked to arbitrate

in some small disputes, which I declined to

do, saying that I would make a report hot

could not intervene.You fed it made a differ-

ence; though, that an outsider was present.
The key to the monitoring system is a

“quick count” in winch observers directly

monitor-and report the actual oount in a
.CarcfjjHy'xhoseii sample; Of precincts. The
prc^'tico canbewrong tet not by morethan
Zpe3cent.il tbfr officially announced results

are drastically Afferent, die presumption of

cheating is overwhelming and Mr.Carter is

jared to announce h, as he did when
;

I Noriega stole the electionin Panama.--

It is a powerful deterrent.

For reasons of tan that 1 don’t accept, he

prepared

Manuel J

results prodaim the -winner that his count has

ascertained. But the important thing is that the

votes’ derision is honored. Endorsement by
the observer mission is a seal of legitimacy.

Hus has wnpfaarinn* that go Tar beyond
the choke at government It encourages the-
cynical and resigned to participate is dec-

dons with new hope. Legitimacy is a promise •

of political stabDny and economic advance, -

as well as of standing in the wold, which
matters a kx to people m poor countries.

The wave of democracy has come because

somany people coocfadcd. as Winston Chur-. -

drill said, that all the other systems are worse.: 1 ’.

But it is not easy to establish and it is not easy ,

to maintain in countries without strong iostn.;

rations and guarantees. International mom-.,
toting is a relatively new tool that gives re- .

its agree but becoming harder

;

to refuse and defy.

•: It * another way countries are accepting^
resptin3ib2ity for each other and the idea that-

inukan’ arid civil rights tranwnH sovereign..'

-

rights. That is not yet irreversible, but it is,,

gaining strength, even in little foigotien places.

© Flora Lewis.

When Trade Winds Fall, Free Traders ChugAlong in Convoys

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton

has refused to deliver the big

waffle on trade that the Bush cam-
paign expected towdf down. Thegov-
ernor’s offering is more like a down-
home biscuit waiting to be buttered.

After long hesitation, Mr. Clinton

has endorsed George Bush’s free

nt with

By Jim Hoagland

and Mexico. They would be negotiat-

ed with the U.S. Congress. The
changes are the butter of the Clinton

trade agreement Canada and

Thefocus is increasingly

onwhat to do about the

unemployment that

comes withfree trade.

Mexico. The governor called for ad-

ditions. but be said that they can be

made “without renegotiating the ba-

sic agreement" achieved by Preside*

t

Bush's negotiator Carla Hills after

months of hard and dtillfn] sic

. Mr. Clinton's changes to the 1

aerican Free Trade Agreement
Id not be negotiated with Canada

biscuit, in the form ofjob retraining

and compensation for the 150,000-

plus American workers Kkdy to lose

thrirjobs because of the agreement
“The bigquestion is how much you

are willing to pay to ease the pain and
dislocation the agreement trill cause

to American workers,” a Clinton as-

sociate said last month in urging a
dear endorsement. "The text itself is

sound. The questions that need to be 1

answered will be in the implementing

legislation Congress will pass."

That is pretty much, what Mr. Gin- 1

ton said on Sunday, thwarting Bash
advisers who hoped be would try to

placate organized labor bybeingmuch
more equivocal. The Bush campaign
was set to use a free trade waffle to

portray Mr. Clinton as a captive of

labor, which opposes the agreement,

and other “special interests.

Instead Mr. Clinton treated the

agreement serioasly and positively,

recognizing that it is at the hrart of the

defining issue of tins «mipaign- That

issue is not the budget deficit, winch is

only parted dte economic swamp that

America has entered, and it is not

taxes. The issue is the country’s global

competitiveness and its vulnerability

to foreign economic forces.

The Bush and Clinton approaches

to free trade seen complementary,

not antagonistic— unlike Ross lo-
ot’s pognadousprotectionism, which
amid be the wfld card in the presi-

dential debates. By endorsing the-

trade agreement, Mr. Clinton comes
close once again to praising Mr. Bud)
with faint damns, m Walter Russell

Mead’s felicitous phrase.

As the challenger, Mr. Clinton can
afford to be more candid about the

global economic contraction that is

changing the politics of trade as this

campaign progresses. And he has
identified himself with the issue of

worker retraining and education mare

and
die trade

flan has the

even thougnMr. Bushnow
a $10 bifiton plan to

retrain waters affected

agreement and otherjob

In the past two yean, countries

have moved from playing offense on
free trade to playing a new kind of

defense It is not the classical defense

of protectionism. The focus is in-

creasingjy on what to do about the

unemployment rhat comes with bee
trade. Both Mr. Bush and Mr. Clin-

ton xmpEritly accept that trade-off.

At the outset, the North American

trade agreement, the European Com-
munity's plan for an ever tighter

onion and Japan’s embryonic yen
trade bloc were knives to carve up a
still expanding trade pie. (The North
American agreement progressively

eliminates tariffs between the United

Stales and Mexico, phasing oat Mexi-

can barrios that have restricted the

flow of U.S. goods, services and in-

vestment into Mexico.) But today the

trade blocs take shape as she&ers

against the global economic downtnm

/ Clinton Should Prescribe Some of Perot’s Medicine
TT WASHINGTON — With a bigW lead in the polls. Bill Clinton is

likely to be elected. But before taking

office he will discover that the econo-
my is in deeper trouble than it was
when he was nominated. Growth is

slowing not only in America but also

around the world.
Commendably, his recovery plan

would redirect spending away from
defense and toward education and
training and, to a lesser extent, the
infrestructure. There proposals should
improve long-run growth and eventu-
ally help reverse the trend toward
greater inequality in income.

But they would not get the econo-
my growing faster in the short run
because the additional spending over
the next four years would be more
than offset by cuts in defense, federal
employment and other programs,
ana higher taxes on the wealthy and
foreign corporations.

President George Bush's plan
would not proride any short-term
stimulus, either. His proposed tax

cutswould be offset by cuts in entitle-

ments and other spending.
Fiscal policy (the budget) would

not make the economy grow faster

unless Mr. Clinton tolerated an even
higher deficit in the short run. Mr.
Bush, unwilling to run up the deficit,

has relied on the Federal Reserve to

reduce interest rates to stimulate the
economy: that has not worked, main-
ly because banks do not want to lend.

Mr. Clinton should not count on
the Fed to rescue him. It might have

to prove its anti-inflation mettle by
-raising interest rates to counteract

financial market feats that a Demo-
cratic administration and Congress
would open the budgetary spigot.

By Robert E. litan

And lower rates might not hdp
much. Short-term rates have been
brought to their lowest level in two
decades, yet the economy is barely
moving forward.

If Mr. Clinton tried to stimulate

the economy by adding to the deficit,

he would run the risk that investors,

fearing inflation, would push up the

rates on long-term bonds, discourag-

ing business investment This would
reduce and could offset the stimulus.

Or be could propose his current

plan and hope that the economy
recovers on its own. This risks con-
tinuing the stagnation, winch would
shorten any honeymoon with Con-
gress and tne public.

There is a way out Mr. Clinton
should propose that Congress imme-
diately enact a two-part plan.

Part one would consist of tempo-
rary stimulus measures that would
raise the deGrit in the short run: aid

to cities, an investment tax credit and
some infrastructure spending (this

would take time locrank up\ totaling

perhaps S50 billion in 1993 and a
somewhat lower amount in 1994.

Part two would include deficit-re-

ducing measures intended to begin
taking effect automatically in 1995. If

this portioo of the plan was real inves-

tors could be confident that budget
policy would not be inflationary in the
future and would bid long-term bond
rates down. This would reinforce the

effects of the short-nm stimulus.

The deficit-reduction steps in the

Clinton plan, however, are far too

small to oe credible. Virtually all of

the projected deficit reductions come
from as*

/
higher growth, and

only about $25 billion from specific

preposals by 1996; even economists

friendly to Mr. Clinton have ques-

tioned this saving.

If he proposeda temporary stimu-

lus package, fears that it would ignite

inflation would plaoe even greater

pressure on him to produce a more
concrete long-term oeficit reduction

plan. One way would be to adapt
Ross Perot's plan but delay higher
taxes and funner budget cuts fra sev-

eralyean Anotheridea is tocombine
Mr. Clinton's health insurance plan
with a value-added tax on consumer
goods that would more than finance

the health costs.

The key is including the long-run
deficit reduction measures in the
same legislative package as the
short-run stimulus. If Mr. Clinton
said the deficit could wait, the finan-
cial markets would probably dis-

agree and behave accordingly.
As a Democrat who favors Mr.

CHuton, I realize that he would take
great risks if be said today that this

was what he intended to do. Mr. Bosh
would attack the short-nm put of the
plan fra increasing the defeat Con-
stituencies like the elderly might get

nervous if Mr. Clinton embraced a
real deficit reduction, even if it did

not start for several years.

But Mr. Perot’s re-entry into the
race could change Mr. dinion’s cal-

culations. Without attacking Mr.
Perot, he could make the obvious

point that to adopt the Perot auster-

ity plan now would be economic sui-

cide. contracting the economy when
it needed stimulus. But Mr. Cfinum
could also say be would be ready to

consider some Perot maScine on a
more realistic, orderly schedule.

It wouldbe:hard so make adami
that the govsnori was pandering .to.

Perot voters if he asfad mem to mare
tn the long-term sacrifice iiwi tiie

Iteot plan calls fra. Why, Mr. Clinton

might even be able to get Mr. Perot to

drop oat (again) and to endorse him.

The writer, a senior fetiow at the

Brookings Institution, contributed das
comment to The New York Times'

as much as engines of five commerce.
' It is not politically correct fra goy-

enuneats to acknowledge this, but it

.does slip out. During the debate be-

fore the French referendum on the

Maastricht treaty on European union.

President Francois Mitterrand based

Inswinning case almost entirely on the

“protection” that the Frencheconomy

would receive from integrating more

'

fuBy into the European market

8, MrsJH^Sd^tomae^cnefit of

tixNorth American agreement would

be “that 1.6 nriEca would-be Mexican
immigrant* would forgo jobs in the

United States and stay home,” wak-
ing in Mexico as the agreement “re-

duces pressures for immigration.” -Z

And on television on Aug. 12 she

defended the agreement rite had Lust

negotiated as rate that would remKe
thejob losses that the United States

would otherwise suffer — an agree-

ment that would keep things room
getting worse than they already are.

If U.S. factories decide to move
abroad, the agreement trill encourage
them to move to Mexico rather than
to Southeast Asia. That is better, s5e
said “because Mexico spends 70 per-

cent of every trade aoDar in this

country,” while “a company that lo-

cates in Asia boys about 10 percent of
its inputs from the United States.”

She rated General Electric as saying

;

ffiat “fra everyjob it places in Mc9ti-
co, it secures threejobs” that currcSt-

; fy exist in the United States. V
' She speaks with proper but i

! valient realism. A global
drowns out thebold trumpet thatMr.
Bush hoped to play on free trade-in
tins campaign And Mr. Qinton es-
capesgening splatteredwith a waffle.

The Washington Post.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892:AimingtheEnemy
PARIS— The French have inflicted

a defeat on King Behanzin. The
world will rqoice at the lesson taught

the Dahomean monarch, in whose
territory the abominable customs of

1943: 'Barbaric Crimes’
new Krupp guns, German rifles and WASHINGTON— fFrom our Ni-m
German munitions on the field of VnA n—• ’ - —

battle has created an unfavorableim-
presaon. It would have been more
pleasant to record that is a campaign
against barbarism all the Powers
were at one and that none had con-
sented to supply arms to the enemy.

1917: The ItalianFront
ROME— The most striking action

/ought along the Italian front during

the last few days took place on the

night from Friday [Oct. 5] to Satur-

day, when die Austrians launched a
surprise attack, under cava of a
storm, against an Italian advanced

post in the San Pdlegrino valley. The

Austrians also set vp a lively barrage
to prevent the arrival of reinforce-
mems.^Theoccupants of the posts held
out gallantly, however, and the rein-
forcements came up all the gar»y» The
enemy was driven bade to his trendies.

Pres^ent Roosevelt,
condemning the connnuanceof “bar-

5»sasBSsa£

crimes. “Just and sure

rappnsiWe fra theorgamST^S
of thousands ofinnocSt^,™™
atrocities whkhX^ffi^
tenet of the Christian fakh!*^
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WASHINGTON — If you
crave relief from the tedium

* ‘ '
.. ^(£J992, spend a few hours in 1757.

. '.'-Thenew movie made of James Fen-
:

- .-
;
imwe Coc^jer’s novel “The Last of

4 . .
- AcMohicans" isnot restful, butitis
.... je bracing immersion in some great

1

:
^American themes, and in the con*

-t- ^-iany Of a mythic figure who flits

»c .Soundlessly across the forest floor of
Americans’ national dreams.

•
,
..^O ’The movie made from Cooper’s

! .

* remarkably cinematic novel (it is
1;

.v all pursuit and rescue, with the
*
-rustic of gingham skins in the wil-

\ • demess) iflummates today's poli-
•

ties. It illustrates a tension

—

think

it as the call of the forest against

-the claims of community — that
.•

'

i

\ Still conditions our politics.

- jrTte movie opens with a panora-

.

* i “V; -ma of what is supposed to be the
• ; NewYork wilderness beyond Alba-

ny^ w ^
ting is the Great Smoky Mountains
of North Carolina. But this Arcadia
is not Eden. Zt is infested with Brit-

ish and French forces enlisting rival

Indian tribes in their contest for
control of the continent

One brief scene in “The Last of
the. Mohicans" concisely explains
the first of the Americans. A dan-
dified British officer is haranguing
some buckskithdad colonials, hec-
toring them tojdn the fight against

the French. One man in particular

is skeptical. The officer becomes
furious: “You call yourself a patri-

ot and loyal subject to the Crown?"
The colonial Hawkeye, is lacon-

ic: “Don’t can myself subiecLto
much at ali”

Hawkeye was a political prob-

By George F. Will

\ the set- lem. Still is.A distinctively Amer-
ican consciousness was quickened

L

during the British struggle with
the French in North America.
One young Virginian, name of
Washington, acquired in that
struggle military experience that

would be put in the sendee of

that consciousness.

Ever since, America’s political

problem has been that most Amer-
icans do not feel or want to feel

subjeetto much at all It is hard to

govern a nation of Hawkeyes,

“The Last of the Mohicans" was

published in the magical year oT

1826, the 50th anniversary of the

Declaration of Indqpendoice, the

year when, on the Fourth of July,

the second and third presidents

died hours apart. The p»«tng of

Founders' generation plunged

the young republic into anxiety

about the malleability of its char-

acter and the perishable nature of

its virtue. Everything precious

seemed as liable to vanish as the

wildernessWas vanishing under the

assault of ax fcpd plow.

Cooper was born to wealth and
raised in America's Bethlehem:

Cboperstown, New York, mythic

birthplace of baseball He went to

Yale and then to Europe, the path

taken by many other Americans

worried that American society was

too thin, too lacking in material feu

literature. But it was on the fron-

tier, where society was thinnest,

that he gave America its first and

most enduring romance. It is the

romance of me lived on the edge,

where law and social convention

barely constrain and where the in-
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Afeer die War Was Over
"Regarding “The Picture in

Kuwait ’’ (Opinion, Sept. J) by
Ken Craven;

.With more than 30 years'

cnee in the Middle East in

s&cy and business, and as an Ara-
ha-speaker, I recently (mid-
August) made my first trip to

Kawail since the -war.

v l too, found Kuwaitis changed,

but in my view, their better side

nearly always bad prevailed. They
have in a way lost their innocence

by dint of the brutality they had
suffered. They are concerned
about security, both personal and
national That is understandable.

; Further, they continue to endure
-the absence of thousands of their

;
fathers, brothers, husbands and sons

: still being held by Iraq. Invasion,
• trilling, texture, rape and hostage-

bolding are a terrible shock for any
population, and one that requires

years from which to recover,

i Kuwait has recovered with a

i
speed and spirit hard to rival

: The Kuwaitis have paid for their

! defense and reconstruction ihem-

- selves. Providing free education

|
and health care to all their citizens,

! they have wisely invested their sav-

• ings throughout the world, inchid-

ing in the United States.
‘ As for Kuwait's reaction to the

i Palestinians, no nation surpassed

Kuwait in supporting the Palestin-
' ians and their cause — until Au-
gust 1990, when the Palestinian

j
leadership repaid that support by
championing Iraq's military set-

j
zureof Kuwait. The Kuwaitis were

{ justifiably shocked,

i I found nothing but expressions

\
of persona] appreciationamongin-

> dividual Kuwaitis for the help of

t the U.5.4ed -allied coalition, and-

? opetf” gratitude ft*-*the
1

-United

; States' continuing partiqpation'in

. the defense of the Gulf. 1

|
JAMES*. FEES.

,
Geneva.

1 have been living in Kuwait
since January and have not found,

in my extensive trips around the

country, any evidence of “a wave
of terrorist shootings and bomb-

ings." I have found this country to

be the safest place in the jrorhL

As for the supposed iackrpf grat-

itude to the Umted’sMtes^dozens
of Kuwaitis from all walks of life

have given me handdmlrac or hugs
upon Learning that 1 am an Ameri-
can. The only graffiti I have found
in the country still proclaims
thanks to “President BOuSH” and
the United Nations forces.

Ken Craven “found tittle com-
mitment to rebuilding the nation.”
Yet, there is abundant activity on
the highways and in the Iraqi-

bombed markets. And stores are
well-stocked, an impossibility had
infrastructure cot been rebuilt.

JACOB P. RAYAPATL
Safat, Kuwait

Bush Keeps Rolling On
Regarding "Nice Ctimon, Bad

BushT (Letters. Sept 22) by Wil-

liam L Lewis 3d;

At last one lone voice in the
wilderness. I thought 1 was the only
one to have been appalled by the
steady drip, drip, dnp of negative

press directed at President George
Bush. Surely it says something
about the character, stamina ana
determination of the man that he
has kept going. A lesserman would
have given up months ago.

G. CURRAN.
Exeter, England.

And He ShouldKnow
Regarding “Election Notes'

1

(Sept 25):

Justwhen I had almostgiven up
on Dan Quayle, he has perfectly

described George Bush m a few
words. “When our presidents have
vacillated or lied or attempted to

i.£e all ^tilings to ail Mr.
,,i

f
*iayj©r,.5aia recently,^'^hen .we

navejost national confidence ami
Steered, toward crisis."

jt

Fred'FREDRICKS.
Hong Kong.

Perot’s Insand Outs
It is typical of Ross Perot He

joins the presidential battle so that

Wean say, “I was there." He pulls

out when the fighting gets tough.

Then he jumps back in so he can
say, “I was there until the end."
With a record like that, even Ross
Perot wouldn’t vote for Ross Perot.

PHIL LUBOFF.
Sceaux, France.

Return to Munich
Regarding “Munich 1938 Revisit-

ed” (Letters, Sept. 18):

The Yugoslav situation is not

merely a “local quarrel” as Geof-
frey Byroe-Sutton writes. After Ser-

bia has attained, through territorial

expansion and its “Great-

er Serbia,” what comes next? Ko-
sovo? Albania? And if Greece is

dragged in, so is the rest of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, for NATO is based on mutual

defense. The situation not only de-

stabilizes the Balkans but encour-

ages nationalistic conflict in Russia

and the former Soviet Union.

IntidemaHy, the statesmen doing

the negotiating are acting as if Ser-

bia were following the rules of di-

and agreement, rather as

dam did with Hills
-

. And
j, a show of force in 1938

have deterred Hitler, bat ap-

peasement encouraged him.

JOHN A. BLEVIN.
Mitcham, England.

Bundesbank Myths
The recent crisis in theEurope^

Community has unveiled two mis-

conceptions about the Bundes-

bank. First, that the Bundesbank
should have done something (no

one is quite sure exactly what) to

head off the currency crisis.

This view imagines the German
central bank in the rede of godfa-

therand ignores its actualpurpose:
*to maintain economic stability in

'’Gtirmarjy.
J
BIainfc

,,

thrown <o the
' Braftfesbahk: for (he 'chronic weak-
nessixrtheBritisheconomyand the

ineffectiveness of British policy

evades the issue of who is compe-
tent to address those problems.

The second misconception is: If

monetary union, asconceived in the

Maastricht treaty, comes about, the

Bundesbank wflfdominate Europe's

economy. The fallacy here comes
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from dducBng ootself about the cur-

rent atuaticn; The Bandetiaank al-

ready dominates Europe’s economy,

becanse it holds the strongest single

position and because the present Eu-

ropean Monetary System does not

provide for shared

Thejoysjqy of monetary union would be

the end of lias domination and the

beginning of shared responsibility.

CHRISTINE ROSSINI
Brussels.

Bronx Boys at the Astor

Regarding “Bicycling Is Chang-

ing Gears,” (Sports, Sept. 24):

I’D have to take Samuel Abt's

word for it that boys from Brook-

lyn and Queens used to dream
about meeting a date under die

dock at the Butmore; bat for boys

from the Bronx, the meeting place

was under the dock at ihe Aster.

STANLEY B. ALPERN.
ViCefrancbe-sur-Mer, France.

dividual can step away from both,

into the fringe of the forest

The movie's violence, although

graphic, is not gratuitous. It is part

of the movie's meticulous realism,

a convincing re-creation of pre-

tie scenes of“Hemy V" and “Glo-

ry.” This was a heroic age because
beyond the mostly coastal settle-

ments America could be a terrify-

ing place. But transcending the

hair-raising (literally: the scenes of

scalpings are not for the

mish) adventure story is the

:

of Hawkeye, casting a shadow for-

ward over poUtical history.

Hawkeye, the first great popular

hero of American fiction, is the man
between —between forest and set-

tlement, between tepee and drawing
room, leading a life that is one long

declaration (5 independence.

Based in pan an Damd Boone,
Hawkeye foreshadowed some sim-

ilar spirits, such as Huck Finn
thinking it might be time to "light

out for the Territory.” Huck going

down the Mississippi and Tbarean
going up the Memmack recall rest-

less Hawkeye, beading out, tending

West, toward “Can-tuck-ee.”
When Shane's solitary profile, tall

in the saddle, follows the setting

sun, Hawkeye is seen again.

lire frontier, declared dosed in

1890, was gone before that, but it

Eves in our national memory, as

does an ambivalent stance toward
civic Efe. Hawkeye and his many
cultural echoes express a perennial

American tension. It is between
nature and culture, between ihe

idea of a self-created individual ac-

knowledging no social bonds or

debts to society, and the individual

as a citizen, obligated to tire society
that shapes him

Hus is why politics is such a

difficult business in America. Poli-

ticians must tread lightly lest they

arouse the Hawkeye— ‘‘Don’t call

Xlf subject to much at all"—
sleeps lightly, when he sleeps

at all in all of us.

Washington Post Writers Group.

In a Grocery FarFromHome
By Susan M. Tiberghien

GENEVA — “Plastic or pa-

per, lady?” asked the young
man with a ponytail as 1 was
looking in my purse for enough
cash to pay for the groceries.

It was summer vacation and 1

had returned to the States to be-

come a grandmother.

“May 1 pay with my American
Express card?” 1 said, turning to

tire woman at the cash register,

MEANWHILE

not yet ready to tackle the option

of plastic or paper,

^No, ma’am, only Visa or

Masters.”

“And a check?"

“With two identification

cards, ma'am," she answered,

handing me the stub. Her finger-

nails were extraordinary, longer

than any I had ever seen, and
painted brilliant pink. "Do you

have a driver's license?”

I started to fill our the check.

“I have a driver's license but

it’s Swiss."

The youngman who had asked

me about plastic or paper eyed
me with cariosity. He had three

earrings of different lengths all

on the same ear.

“What did you say, dear?”

asked tire cashier.

The line behind me was getting

longer, but it was also getting

interested.

“I said my license is Swiss.

I don’t Eve here, I live in Swit-

zerland.”

Everyone turned toward me. If

only I had had a hint of an accent,

no one would have paid attention.

This was Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, where in summertime every

second person speaks a foreign

language. But my English sound-

ed like their English. Where did I

come from? I looked American, 1

spoke American, but I didn’t per-

form American.

“Let nre see, dear," she said

appeasinglv. *T don’t want to

make you any trouble.”

Again the young man asked,

"Plastic or paper, lady?”

Lady? I thought I was a wom-

an. What was inis lady business?

And ma’am? And dear?

“Honey, hejust means how do
you want it wrapped? In a plastic

bag or in a paper bag.”

1 had such a large, attentive

audience by now that I found the

question difficult. Which was

more ecological? I should give

tire right answer. Making paper

bags destroyed tire trees and for-

ests. But was the plastic bio-

whatever? I never had learned

that word. I made a wish that the

plastic be whatever it should be
and said, “Plastic, please.”

The young man seemed re-

lieved. He snapped open a large

bag and placed it on a frame at

the end of the check-out counter.

“Your license, please, and an-

other piece of identity."

AD tins hassle for S22J0. I

thought about giving the grocer-

ies back, but my daughter and
French son-in-law were waiting

for them — three tomatoes (they

bad asked me to look for organic

ones), romaine lettuce (not ice-

berg, but French and leafy), three

red apples (they were so polished

1 squished one a little to see if it

was real), black (dives (I hunted

them all over the store), sharp

cheddar cheese (they didn't tell

me there were a dozen varieties),

and steak (ah, I thought, after 30

years in Europe I could easily

choose steak, but no, there were

meters — I mean yards — of

steaks, each with dif-

ferent names). I couldn’t give it

all back, it was to be our dinner.

So out came my Swiss driver’s

license, written in French, with a
photo of me about 20 years bade,

well, maybe 30. The cashier

looked at me again and then back

at the photo. Skepticism. Next

came ray American passport, re-

cently renewed. Mistrust. Grand-1

mothers do age.

She rang for tire manager,

her bri^hyrink fingernail poised

I waited. The young man who

and^
Ifonly Ihad a hint of

an accent, no one

would have noticed.

Butmy English

sounded like theirs.

stood stiD and waited. No one
murmured, no one was impatient.

This, too, was different 1 could

hear the air conditioners hum.
When tire manager arrived,

dressed in a gray, pin-striped

suit, 1 was so confused I reached

out to shake his hand. 1 was ready

to apologize. I had only wanted

to do the shopping formy daugh-

ter and son-in-law and their 3-

day-old baby. 1 had flown from
Geneva to be a grandmother. I

was even trying to be an ecologi-

“Sfraightr I asked,'

pushing the check, the Swiss driv-

er's license and the American
in his direction,

cs," he smiled. “Everything

is fine.” As he signed the hack of

nay check, 1 could fed the ware of

general relief. “You know” he

said, “I always dreamed about gp-
i

ing to Switzerland."

International Herald Tribune.
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HE'S BEING
PROTECTED BY
THEBAN
ON IVORY

JUST LONG ENOUGH
TO MAKE HIM

AN EASY TARGET
This little elephant doesn't expect to be shot. He's lived free

from the threat of poachers for the past two years. So in 1992, if

some countries end the ban on ivory, he won't even know what

hit him.

The end of the ban could mean the end of the elephants

—

without your help they haven’t got a chance. Write the African

Wildlife Foundation today. You can help keep the ban in place.

Don't let the slaughter start again.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE
TKMteHr FOUNDATION

1717 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20036

ONLY ELEPHANTS SHOULD WEAR IVORY
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A Sharp Increase

In Refugee Flow

From Cuba to U.S.

JET:
A Previous fire

747 Engine Pins Under Inspection COLONY: Hong Kong Bhtepriifji^

(Condoned from page 1) two councils also allowed Mr.

jji>' I all]

(Continued from page 1)

By Larry Rohter
New York Tima Serna

KEY WEST, Florida— For

Jbte first time since the Maiiel

boatlift brought 125,000 Cu-
bans to the United States in

1980, refugees desperate to flee

the dfoatorshro of FIdd Castro
are arriving here steadily in

large groups aboard Cuban ves-

sels, in defiance of US, and
Cuban restrictions.

: The authorities say nearly

1,000 refugees have arrived in

the last two months, nearly half

the number for all of last year.
“ The authorities say tint in

contrast to the Cubans who ar-

rived here in the last decade,

mainly in family groups or

mostly in small numbers
aboard makeshift rafts, the lat-

est influx indudes larger groups

of people transported on com-

mercial or private boats.

The vessels leave the refugees

just offshore, oc uninhabited is-

lands or near lighthouses.

„ On Monday, a Cuban fishing

trawler pulled up to the main
downtown beach at Key West
just before dawn and let 19 peo-

ple wade ashore. The refugees

included Oscar Mestril Ra-
mirez, 49, who said the group
sailed out of a harbor near Ha-
vana on Sunday nighL
• “We made a deal, an arrange-

ment through an intermediary,”

-Mr. Mestril said. “They told us

when and where they would
pick us up and where they

.would leave us off.”

Under U.S. immigration
laws. Cabana areallowed to ap-
ply for and be given political

asylum more quickly than any
other national group. The Su-

preme Court agreed this week
to consider the Bush adminis-

tration’s policy of forcing refu-

gees from neighboring Haiti to

return to their homeland when
picked up on the high seas. But
rulings on those cases wQl not
affect Cubans.
* The Bush administrarion ar-

gues that Cubans are political

-refugees and that an over-

whelming majority of Haitians

are primarily fleeing harsh eco-

nomic conditions,

j The new movement from
Cuba poses a challenge for

^Washington, which said after

•the Manel boatlift that it would
ever again allow Castro to dic-

tate U.S. immigration policy;

-the Bush administration has re-

pealed that view.

In contrast to the Marid

boaifift, the movement this year

is a trickle, not a flood, and

appears to be organized more
for profit than for hum&nicar-

ian purposes.

Cuban exile groups here say

that the arriving refugees de-

scribe a growing smuggling net-

work of a character and scope

that could function only with

the connivance of the Cuban
authorities. The refugees say
the government is increasingly

desperate for cash once the cot-

lapse of the Soviet Union and
the loss of $5 trillion a year in

subsidies.

The reports about refugee

snragglbu; are emerging as a re-

cord influx of Cubans seeks
asylum in the United States.

Officials say that 485
risked their Hives to cross the

shark-infested Straits of Flori-

da in August and that 468 made
the 90-mile (145-kilometer)

journey last month. The offi-

cials say 2^03 Cuban refugees

arrived last year.

Usually the flow of rafts

peaks in the summer and dimin-
ishes after Labor Day because

of change in wind patterns,

currents and water tempera-

tures that make the trip more
difficult and dangerous. But
September was a record month,

aria Coast Guard officials ex-

pect the movement to continue.

“AD indications are that we
don't see an end to this,” said a
guard official, Steven Kabick.

“It’s a rare occasion that we
don't have rafters coming in.

It’s become an everyday thing."

The people who arrived on
Monday included electricians,

stevedores, mechanics, farm
workers arid soldefers, as well

as an architect, pharmacist,

fashion model, boxer, sculptor

her tetter. “Whether the plane's

right inside engine also fed off has
not yet been determined."

Remnants of the aircraft’s flight

data recorder, known as the “black

box,” have bets recovered and are

beingflown toEurope's leading de-
coding center, in Famborough,
Fngfaqd.

“It was badly damaged, and they

are rather pessimistic how much
information it will yield," said a
Ministry ofTransportation spokes-

woman, Ellen Tunmer.

The U.S. Federal Aviation Au-
thority said Wednesday that h
would order an inspection of en-

gine mounts mi same models of

Boeing 747s.

Boemg Co. warned at least some
airlines before the disaster thai fuse

pins in the pylons holding the en-

gines to the wings of most 747 mod-
els might be faulty, although for-

mal notices ordering checks went
out only on Monday, the day after

the crash.

(Reuters, AP)

Four fuse pins,

about 2-1/4 inches

in diameter and 4

inches long, are

S
jd to connect

each engine

shut to

the

.plane wing.

mu- /
Section
through
fuse pin

wing lower surface

Dashed lines
indicate
edges of wing

strut-

. support

fitting I

strut

midspar

fitting

if an engine seizes up during flight, the fuse

pins are designed to break off, allowing the engine

to fall away cieaniy from the wing.

Source: Boeing

midspar fuse pin

The Associated Press

ALLIES: Envoy TeOs Europeans That Clinton Would Aimfor Continuity

bets of the colony’s 60-member

Legislative Council will be directly

elected when Hong Kong is re-

turned to the mainland in 1997.

China has repeatedly refused to

amend the document to add more

directly elected representatives,

and Britain has been reluctant to

move unilaterally for fear of jeop-

ardizing a smooth transfer of pow-

er.

Under Mr. Patten’s plan, the

voting age would be lowered to 18

from 21, a series of municipal coun-

cils would be entirely directly elect-

ed, and 30 so-called functional con-

stituencies, which represent various

professional groups in the Legisla-

tive Council, would be broadened

toincludea much higher number of

voters.

“The pace of democratization in

Hong Kang is — we all know —
necessarily constrained,” Mr. Pat-

ten said, referring to China's objec-

tions. “But it is constrained, not

stopped dead in its trades.”

Mr. Fatten also announced that

he bad accepted the resignations of

a majority of the members of the

Executive Council inherited from

his predecessor Lord Wilson.

He said he would revamp the

Executive Council, or cabinet, so

(Continued from page 1)

seemed convinced that Mr. Bush would be re-

elected despite the substantial lead that Mr.
Ginton has held in the polls. Many (A them
have silently rooted for a Bush victory because
they believed a second term would ensure more
stability in the Atlantic alliance.

EveuJRoland Dumas, France’s foreign minis-

retary of State^James A?Baker 3d reflected the

depth of tensions between Paris and Washing-
ton, endorsed Mr. Bush’s re-ejection. He said it

was necessaiy for Europeans to have an experi-

enced and reliable partner heading the U.S.

government.

Mr. Aaron said be has tried to emphasize to

the allies that Mr. Clinton would follow many
of the trans-Atlantic policies now pursued by
the Bush administration. He said Mr. (Hinton

was not inclined to tiy a different tack in global

track: talks, but would try to wrap up the
Geneva trade negotiations as quickly as possi-

bly based on the last five years of bargaining.

In some areas, a Democratic administration
would ny to expand cooperation with the allies,

Mr. Aaron said. For example, he cited Mr.
Clinton’s announcement in favor of nsmg
American air power to support European,
peacekeeping troops in the Balkans. The Bush
administration initially «*Hed the idea “reck-

less,” then embraced it.

“Unlike the Bush administration,” Mr. Aar-
on said, “we believe that the Balkan conflict is

more than just a European problem.”

On European defease, Mr. Aaron said Mr.
Ginton’s conmritmeait to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization “would remain undnnin-
isbed,” but that he was open to working out a.

new kind of security partnership between
Americans and Europeans who want to assume
greater responsibility.

The biggest shift in foreign policy under Mr.
Clinton would probably occur not ova1 Europe,

but over China. Richard Holbrooke, an Asia
policymaker in the Carter administration, visit-

ed Beijing recently to describe the outlines of
Mr. Cfinton’s likely policy to Chinese officials.

.They presumably were not pleased by what
they heard.

Mr. Aaron said that bipartisan consensus

toward China was destroyed when Mr. Bnsh
tried to maintain relatively normal ties in the

aftermath of the Tiananmen massacre. He said

Mr. Clinton was prepared to wait for a new
generation of Chinese leaders who were willing

to show more respect for democracy and hu-

man rights. —WILLIAM DRQZDIAK

that it would no longer include sit-

tine members of toe Legislativeting members of toe Legislative

Mr. P&tten said that the change

would allow the Legislative Coun-

cil to develop into a more mature,

representative body, and that he

would become directly accountable

to it through a series of regular

question times «kfn to the ones that

take place In the British Parlia-

ment.

But the decision to separate the

ten to avoid the problem of whetK. »

er he shook! appoint MartinLef, 1

the colony’s most popular pjffn 'i

dan, to the Executive CbundL
4,

something Beijing had specifically

warned against

Mr. Lee, whose United Demo-
crat swept Ian year's direct ded'
turns, has been labeled a “subvert'-:

rive” by Beijing because of htff
advocacy of democracy for befo^

'

Hong Kong and China. He caUclf'J

Mr. Patten’s decision to sep* ^
the Executive Council and LegBfcwn

.

rive Council “a retrograde step.*

With power concentrated hi-fi
body without a single pqpaladv4

.

elected official, he said, "you are

fact beginning to have what coulfc
be described as a benign dictated
ship.”

“And the question is always:

What if the dictator chooses notto2 -

be benign anymorar be adktaL;^*
Despite the keen interest in tbir>

question of democracy, the bulk ofy
Mr. Patten's speech was devoted^'"

quahty-of-dfe issues facing the col-

ony's nearly 6 million residents."

Stressing that Hong Kong’s sue-

cess was finked to its economic]

prosperity, he vowed not to kf*
spending outpace the colony’s ajw 4

ual rate of economic growth, w*!
1

maintain its traditionally low ratif
1'1

of taxation, and to continue to let "

.

business, rather than government,

drive the economy.
Martin Barrow, a member of the-

Legislative Council who is aho
chairman of the Hong Kong Tot ^
ist Authority and a director of I*?*,

dine Mathesou Holdings, me of

the colony’s last expatriate-con-

trolled conglomerates, predicted
'

that the speech would rccave wide

support in the business common-

*

r

ty-

„h Siillify
< >iti*

TORIES: 2 Different Language

i

DIET: IPs a Fat Flipflop,
but Don 9

t Grab the Butter

and dancer. They said they left

Cuba because of increasing po-Cuba because of increasing po-

litical repression and economic
privation.

A State Department official

said Tuesday that although
“things are getting worse in

Cuba and people in positions of

authority may be more amena-authonty may be more amena-
ble to a little bribery and look-

ing the otherway," there was noing the otherway," therewasno
reason to believe that an influx

of the size of the Marie! immi-
gration wave was likely.

In contrast to the Coast
Guard spokesman's expecta-

tion, he said he expected the

numbers to start going down in

tile coming weeks.

(Contianed from page I)

pointed to the harmful effects of

these fatty adds.

A study by two Dutch scientists,

reportedm The New England Jour-
nal of Medicine in 1990, was the
first to cause major concern. It

showed trails fatty adds raise the

harmful dements in cholesterol

and lower the protective elements.

The Agriculture Departmenthas
now confirmed that study. While
the Agriculture Department inves-

tigation, conducted for the Insti-

tute of Shortening and Edible Oils,

an industrygroup, has notyet been
published, those who have seen it

say it supports the Dutch work.

“Evidence is growing that traps

fatty adds ruse cholesterol levels

just like saturated fatty adds,” said

Dr. Scott M. Grundy, director of

the center for human nutrition at

the University of Texas Southwest-

ern Medical Center and an expert

on coronary risks of dietary fats,

who has seen the study. “We
should try to reduce the amount of

trans fatty adds in foods.”

Further supporting evidence has

been found m data from a 1987

study that fallowed the dietary

habits of 85,000 nurses for eight

years. The data from the Nurses’

Health Study, led by Dr. Walter

Willett, a professor at epidemiolo-

gy and nntrition at the Harvard

School of Public Health, show that

there was an increase in the risk of
heart disease among those with the

highest intake of trans fatty adds.

In an abstract for a meeting in

June of the Society for Epidemio-

logic Research, the researchers re-

ported: “Intakes of margarine,

cookies and cake— major sources

of trans isomers — were signifi-

cantly associated with a higher risk

of coronary heart disease. These

data support the hypothesis that

greater intake of trans isomers of

fatty adds increase the incidence of

coronary heart disease.”

Claire Regan, director of nutri-

tion for the International Food In-

formation Cornual, a food industry

organization, did not dispute the

findings about trans fatty adds,-

but questioned whether they were

as trad as saturated faL

CURSE:
Party Falls Flat

(Continued from page 1)

laid on its back. It is 2^200 feet long

(670 meters) and 180 feet wide at

the arms, and it slopes upward to

104 feet at its highest point. It has
149 lights that shoot straight up,

projecting a cross, and one light

that spins around.

The government, in an advertise-

ment published Tuesday, put a

price tag of S12 nriffion on the proj-

ect. But private contractors say the

cost was above $50 minim.
The mam inaugural event that

had been scheduled for Columbus
Day, next Monday, was canceled,

as were the laser and fireworks
shows that were to accompany it

-
-

(Continued from page 1)

with Europe." Stifl, be acknowl-

edged, he does not know enough

about it to judge.

“All I know is the fishing and the

weather haven’t been too good re-

cently, and I know I can’t blame

that on the government or the Eu-

ropeans," he said.

In The Daily Telegraph, a news-

paper where opinions are read as

dosdy as Toty gospel, editorialists

also wondered whether Mr. Ma-
jor’s government was wasting too

much time and energy in the debate

over Europe, when unemployment
in Britain is nearing 3 million and
interest rates, at 9 percent, are stOl

prohibitively high.

The government, the newspaper
declared, much to the ire of Toiy

side the conference itself who coif

fessed, in discussions, that they ahd]
needed to team more about l&c,

treaty. Paperback copies were sd^;

stall outride the mam ball. —
Foreign Minister Douglas Hurd

said that the governmentneeded to*-;.*

do a better job of selling the boi£L
fits of the treaty, because Britain's .i.

future was inextricably botmdvfifi

that of the Continent.

“We don’t want Britain to be an
the sidelines when the security and,,

prosperity of Europe are bring do-

dded." Mr. Hurdraid.

Robert Lawria, atari driver, sakC'

he could not disagree with what I

Mr. Hurd had said. Then agau^hfij
said, he is not prepared to ante
other.

entirely preoccupied with Maas-
tricht. when the British people ex-

pect it to confront the desperate

peril facing (heir economy.”

There were many delegates in-

“Ninety-ninepercent of the peo-
‘

pieI talk todoni really tmdersMd
the Maastricht business,” he sand."

1

“What they want to know, mostly?’

is if they are going to have & joB -

next month.” ,,r
r

...
•
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French ComrH
Handbook 1992

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 124 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilngud

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

oft head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prindpd French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings end activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

financial performance, 1991 financial highlights and

1991/1992 important developments, strategies end trends.

French Company Handbook 1992 is

rndspensdble for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other dedson-makers who should be

more fuRy informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please acid postal charges for each copy:

Midde East, 24 Francs ($4 Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs ($7).
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DE FRANCE]
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE

PARIS (BNP)
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cgr* (compaGnie gEnEkale
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PARTICIPATIONS)
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CHARGEURS

FRANCE T&£COM
GtAT INDUSTRIES

GMF GROUP
(GARANIE MUTUELLE

DE5 FONCTIONNAMES)

GROUPE DES ASSURANCES
NATIONA1CS (GAN)

HAVAS

LAFARGE COPPEE

French Company Handbook 1992

Published by
International Business Development

a division of
“T9 t V IftTCNWnONALM # 4

iicraloes^enbune.

. 4 s
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LYONNAtSE des eauxoumez
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CREDIT LOCAL DE FRANCE
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International Business

181 Avenue Charles*

Please send me

.

Sadie, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France,

.copies of French Company Handbook 1992.
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Ingolan Vote Tally
l“a’v

i

5 ’

:
* 1

The AssociatedPnss
,,,f

: .LUANDA, Angola— Electoral
**'' ;k\ ;•# ^'affigials were to announce the re-

W.--

* u.
l -*r«

.

Caetano de Sousa, president of
the national electoral council, said
definitive results would be an-
nounced Thursday, and the United
Nations will then assess the fair-

ness of the vote based cm reports
from 800 international observers.

Most observers say the election.•«:>>. SavimbFs group, the Na- Most observers say the election,
.. .^tioppl;.Union for the Total Inde- Wd Sept. 29-30, was fair.

, .^pendcMe of Angola, or UNITA, Mr. dos Santos will be forced
v^'d^o^ided that the vote count be into a runoff against Mr. Savimbiif

- -
,

lilted so that the elections couM be his vote drops below 50 percent." i lMMUNl Anri onmillul :r . . . -ireptewed, and annulled if ncces- In voting for 220 partiamentaiy
seals, Mr. dos Santos's Popular
Movement for the liberation of

Angola led with 55 percent. UN-
ITA had 33.4 percent. Sixteen oth-

er parties shared the balance.

Diplomatic pressureoa UNITA

i^JsSatapeto Pena, said the group er parties shared the balance.

. ^ •vt^wy^wcqn the results if a “sen- - Diplomatic pressure-oh UNITA
V

,

’
Pift.- ,,

iWObjective and dear" investiga- intensified when the
1 UN Security

. ;
' v^ ' hdn was made of its fraud claims. Council called on UNITA to re-

,V*Nobody wants war,” he added. sped the election results and criti-

• V*’- :i “fthen the count was stopped, 0216,5 tiwm for threatening to with-

.

1

1

'
1 o V President Josfc Eduardo dos Santos, draw troops from the new Angolan

,

‘r ' i-'.u IMandst-turned-free-marketeer. national army.

• f’S'' ^ -
percent to 39.4 for Western diplomats said UNTTA

r‘
‘ Savimbi in the presidential appeared to have moderated iispo-

* •‘w-Oraji. The remaining votes were sition after the announcement that
-M ^shdjred among other candidates. the results would be delayed::-

Bonn r
TurfBattle

9

Mars Crackdown

Kohl Bloc Spliton Neo-Nazis

Fritz Grander/Ronea

COW EEST— Fanners looking over the candidates at a tattle market in AppenzeD, Switzerland, held anraaDy in early October,

-I,.- .:;v- *" V “. -V- t-

ThaiLawmakers Nullify

Amnesty Given to Genera
tV.v - *•- •

• a
s

Kj Reuters
' ' *

‘i'c,-* BANGKOK — Thailand’s new
' parliament ovmnrned on Wednes-
day an amnesty panted to generals

^wtjp ordered soldiers fire at demon-

rii’rci! t T „ stratMS in May who were pressing
'J

* rtm Ufl/^for democracy.

u,!r :|jr „
"l^e vote was unanimous in re-

•ri’o'l-C*
4 tiie amnesty, which was

V?^ pr^nidgated by Prime Mmister
Geperal Suchinda Kraprayoon

V’ the end of his brief but bloody
.

‘

'-Y’-c-'.ruiE Scores of demonstrators were
MJ= < > 4.1T s-. E

V,:rr
.;-

«:.* tv. t,Tt;
’.

Hi
"

^finme Mmister
£«>'•’ X •' learned in Seoul

w«r j- ^ . The AssociatedPros
l" • ' Seoul — President Roh Tae'
T’ ‘ i-’t; Woo named a nonpartisan law

_ scholar and political novice as

K.-: s .. prime minister Wednesd^, a move
s
k
-

. . >it nfetat'io ' fensure fairness in the'

V
^^

deatial elections expected in

rii--. ^Se appointed Hyun Sooog Jong.

- \ „ .
.72, to replace Chung Won Sink.

r!i'..»- . --r ySthoi^i the prime mmister is

prehead, a neutral cabi-

Mr. Hyun is ejected toue|nnder Mr. Hyun is ejected to

; weaken the position of tab Demo-
aatic Liberal Party candidate, IGm

___
Young Sam, in the diction.

’SDed and hundreds were wounded
m the violence.

After the violence, anti-Sudnnda

forces called for murder trials for

him wed his military allies.

Mr. Suchinda was named prime
minister alter indecisive elections

in March. He had not sought a

parliamentary seat in the elections,

and many considered lus being put
in office by pro-military parties an
affront to democracy.

Hundreds of thousands took to.

the streets.

The generals who ordered the

shootings were transferred to ob-
scure posts by the interim prime
ministo-, Anand Panyaracfaun, who
succeeded Mr. Suchmda.

A new election cm Sept. 13 put

pro-democracy parties into power
and they elected as prime Tntiniirtftr

Oman Leekpai, who had support-

ed the demonstrators in May.

After Wednesday’s vote, Mr.
Oman said his government would,
have to study the situation to deter-

mine what action, if any, to take
against those involved.

Earlier' in the day, Sapasit
Khumprapan of the Bar Associa-

tion of Thailand said the associa-

tion would act on behalf of the

famflicsofthc slainandbongcaim-
jnal charge against the gtmerals.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

TV Viewers in Portugal Get

Their FirstPrivate Channel

Portugal's first private television channel

went on the air this week, ending a 40-year

slate television monopoly.

SIC, the channel of tbe Sodedade Indepen-

dent de Comimicacao, said it planned to

offer a mixture of news, Brazilian soap op-

eras, movies and situation comedies to entice

viewers away from the two state-run chan-

nels.

The television station, run by Francisco

Pinto BalsemSo, a publisher and former

prime minister of the governing Social Demo-
cratic Party, is one 5 two private channels

granted a 15-year franchise by the govern-

ment last year.

The other private channel is Televu&o In-

dependente, or TVT, a Roman Catholic-,

backed group headed by Bishop Jos6 Poli-

carpo. Scheduled to go on the air early next

year, TVl has said it will broadcast programs
with a “Christian inspiration.”

The SIC network, based in newly built

studios just outside Lisboa, will initially be
broadcast to Lisbon, Oporto and Coimbra,
for eight hours daily and at least 10 hours on
Saturdays and Sundays.

AroundEurope
Italy’s Academia defla Cnxsca may not

have the same zeal in defending linguistic

purity as France’s Acad&nie Fran$aise, but

the 16th-century institution objects to too

many cmgBsmi, or anglirisms, invading the

Italian language. Professor Giovanni Nen-
rioni, president of the academym, which was
founded in Florence to establish linguistic

imrms, said that the Italian language was
“being corrupted by the thoughtless use of

English toms.” He said many people turned

to anglirisms only to appear fashionable, by
using words such as “look” instead of “a very

beautiful word like mmagine.”

Jean Le Garrec, a member of the French

Fadiament, has proposed creating an annual
manorial day for victims of France's Vichy
government, which collaborated with Nazi

Germany during World War n. Mr. Le Gar-

more than 4,000 children, and handed them
over to German forces who sent them to

death camps. Only a handful survived. Mr.
Le Garrec said his draft lull already had the

backing of 60 members of Parliament.

The McDonald’s restaurant chain appears

to have won an 1 1-year battle against local

conservationists over the opening of a fast-

food outlet in the exclusive London suburb of

Hampstead. This week, a London appeal

court upheld a previous ruling issued last July
rhar allowed the hamburger gian t to open a

restaurant in Hampstead's chic High Street

The court dismissed an appeal by the local

Camden Council. McDonald's plans to open
the restaurant early next year.

Sytske Looyen

Agencc Fhmce-Presse

BONN—At the risk of exposing

their own internal feuds and confu-

sion, Germany's political parties

began an effort Thursday to stem

the surge of far-right violence that

has tarred the country’s image

abroad.

The two-hour debate in the Bun-

destag starts a difficult autumn for

the mainstream parties, whose

fumbling and backbiting over im-

migration are died as the trigger

for an electoral flight to the radical

righL

But signs are that the task has

been marred by a new eruption of

infighting among Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl’s three-party coalition,

and a slack and divided response

from the opposition Social Demo-
crats.

Legislators face a range of plans

for a crackdown on neo-N&zi skin-

heads — who are linked with the

murder of 10 people this year —
and for a drastic curbing of tbe

right of asylum in Germany.

President Richard von Wciz-
s&cker, exasperated by what he
called a “turf battle" in Bonn,
seized the second anniversary of

German reunification, on Satur-

day, to appeal to all groups to unite

against the far-right threat.

Evoking the Weimar Republic,

he said, “Each and every one of us

is called upon to protect our de-

mocracy." and added. “Will it be-

fall Germany once more that we
look aside or even stand by and
watch as people arehunted down?”

Mr. Kohl's conservatives, com-
prising the Christian Democratic

Union and the Christian Social

Union, on Tuesday demanded
tough new laws, inducting wider

surveillance of far-right activists

and punishment for onlookers who
cheer on rioters.

But the proposal was blocked

Wednesday by their junior coal;;

lion partner, the Free Democratic
Party, which said laws were already

rough enough and judges only had
to apply them more vigorously.

Rightist attacks continued over-

night. In Karlsruhe, the police sail)

Wednesday morning that Jewish

tombstones had been desecrate!}

during the night. It was the fourth

desecration of Jewish graves ip

Germany in a week.

In Eastern Germany, a 34-year1-

old German was severely beaten

and stabbed in Magdeburg on

Tuesday by 10 skinheads whd
thought he was a foreigner, the po-

lice said. Four youths were arrest-

ed.

In the coming weeks, the Chris-

tian Democratic and the Sod3l
Democratic parties are to hold pain-

ty congresses that will be dominat-

ed by plans to restrict political asy;

lum in Germany. <

As many as 400,000 people
many of them poor migrants and

Gypsies from Romania and Yugo-
slavia, are expected to enter den-

many this year under the country’s

liberal asylum policy, which is

guaranteed by the constitution.

Housing and feeding these peo-

ple have strained budgets and so-

cial tolerance, especially in Eastern

Germany, where high unemploy-
ment and the abrupt changes

caused by reunification have aggra-

vated tensions. *'

Until last weekend. Mr. Koftl

seemed to have won over the Free

Democrats to his demand for a

constitutional change, but the dedl

was threatened by a demand by the

Christian Social Union for an 'evsb

tighter damp on asylum. '*

Abortion Vote Puts Irish Government in a Delicate Position
By James F. Clarity
New York Tones Serrice

DUBLIN— The Irish government has

gingerly begun a new national debate on
abortion, one of the two most divisive

issues in this predominantly Roman Cath-

olic country, by setting a referendum on
the question.

Parliament came bade into session on

Wednesday, a day after the government

disclosed its plans for a three-part referen-

dum on Dec. 3. The abortion law was

thrown into confusion in February by a

Supreme Court decision that liberalized

the Jaw Jipt did. no.L make, it clear to wfaaL

extent afeGinfops wcrpld be- legal in the fu-

In a statement after a cabinet meeting on
Tuesday, officials said there would be sep-

arate votes on the conditions under which
abortion might be permitted; the right to

travel abroad for an abortion, and access to

information about abortion options out-

ride Ireland.

The wording of the questions has yet to

be decided.

How Prime Minister Albert Reynolds's

government deals with the abortion issue,

and tbe equally delicate question of di-

vorce, will affect its ability to retain power
in a national election that is expectedwith-
in the next year.

The govexnmeat recently issued a study

that called lea discussion ofthe divorce

issue. But the government did not say

whether it favored a law permitting di-

vorce, or even a referendum cm the mailer,

although it indicated that a referendum

seemed likely.

Abortion is now the more volatile issue.

The country was recently reminded of the

position of the Catholic Church when Pope
John Paul H appeared to tell a group of
Irish bishops in Rome that he favored a
constitutional prohibition against abor-

tion.

He said that outlawing abortion was “a

courageous defense of hfe” and that “to

uphold this principle and_ to enshrine ic

democratically in the constininon andlaws
of the state does not imply insensitivity to

the rights of others, including mothers in

complex and difficult situations.”

“Another Blow to Pluralism,” was the

headline of tbe main editorial in The Sun-

dayTribune, a liberal weekly. The thrustof

the pope's remarks, it said, “was dismaying
from the perspective of those who miry

wish toadvance in Ireland the concept of a

pluralist, tolerant, and just society.”

A poll published on Oct. 1 by The Irish

Times showed that 58 percent of those

responding opposed a referendum to im-

pose a tore! ban cm abortion, apparently

preferring to leave the matter to Parlia-

ment. The survey also showed that IS per-

cent favored pastingajaw that wouldguar:
anted jhe right to abortion mformatioru

and 66 percent belieed that women should

be allowed to travel abroad for abortions.

The government's denial of the right to

navel set off an uproar in February m thfc

case of a 14-year-old girl who said she had

been raped by the father of a friend anti

wanted to go to Britain for an abortion.&
about 4,000 Irish women do each year. The
government said “no,” but the Suprem^
Court overruled the ruling: the girl had the

abortion. The rape suspect is to be tried

this year.

While virtually all Irish politicians $4
they are opposed to abortion, there is sub-;

stantial support for liberalization of the

“law.”
* - " '

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST CONFRONTATION TO REGIONAL INSTABILITY

ROME, OCTOBER 23, 1902

( O-SI’ONNOIU l> r>Y 1 Hi

INTERNATIONAL HKRAL1) TRIBUNK & CORKIhRt DELLA SERA

Ttie conference will feature keynote addresses by:

• Glulfano Amato
,
Prime Minister, Italy

• Salvo Ando, Minister of Defense, Italy

• Emilio Colombo, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy

• Manfred Womer, Secretary General, NATO

REGIONAL INSTABILITY, THE "NEW ENEMY'

Moderator; Joseph Fitchett, Political Correspondent,

International Herald Tribune

Union or Fragmentation?
! • Hans-Dietrich Genscher, former Minister of Foreign

Affairs, Federal Republic of Germany

The New Geopolitics of Europe

• Zbigniew Brzezlnskl, Counselor, Center for Strategic

and International Studies and Professor, Johns Hopkins

University

North-South Relations in the Mediterranean: A New
Menace?
• Javier Perez de Cuellar, former Secretary-General,

United Nations

NEW STRATEGIES FOR STABILITY

Moderator: Arrigo Levi, Columnist, Corriere della Sera

The Search for a Model of Crisis Management: Yugosla-

via as a Test Case ' inr 1
..

• Gianni de Michelis, Deputy Leader of the SociaTist

Party and former Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy'

The Contribution of NATO in the Search for European

Security

• General John M Shalfkashvfli, Supreme Allied Com-
mander, Europe. SHAPE

New instruments for Collective Security: Efforts to Co-

ordinate NATO, the CSCE, the UN and WEU
• Pierre Lellouche, Advisor to Jacques Chirac, Paris

.Jfcx ^t--wjrjfr .tW.

EAST & WEST: SECURITY CONSENSU:

Moderator: Luigi CaHgaris, Defense Correspondent,

Indipendente, Rome ' ,l1-

After the Soviet Union

• Alexander Yakovlev, former Advisor to Mikhail Gor-

bachev

Security In Eastern & Central Europe

• Jirf Dienstbier, former Minister for Foreign Affairs,
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Doctors Confirm
JFK Secret Illness
Candidates’ Health Is an Issue

By Lawrence K. Altman
fort Tuna Service

W ASHINGTON — An issue

that has to be raised every

presidential campaign is the

health of the candidates. The
reason is that many presidents have suf-

fered serious illnesses while in the White
House.—All too often they, their families and
aides have misled, if not lied to. the public

-about their health, with the malady be-

. coming known only many years later.

;
.Yet another instance of such reticence

- about presidential disease is being pub-
lished this week in The Journal of the

. American Medical Association. Two pa-

thologists at the autopsy of John F. Ken-
nedy nave broken a long silence and stated

' that the president's adrenal glands were
found to be almost completely gone.

This establishes that contrary to repea t-

•.ed denials from Kennedy and his family,

and cleverly worded cover stories issued

by his aides. Kennedy did suffer for many
years from adrenal insufficiency, or Addi-
son's disease. The pathologists were per-

suaded to talk about the case by the jour-
nal’s editor. Dr. George D. Lundberg, as

part of his seven-year effort to answer
lingering questions about the Kennedy au-
topsy and to help rebut conspiracy theo-

ries. A third pathologist. Dr. Pierre Fiuck,

who declined to discuss the findings about
the adrenals, said that the Kennedy family
at first did not want the pathologists to

examine Kennedy's abdominal cavi ty. The
udrenak are on lop of the kidneys behind
die abdomen.
The disclosures also raise questions

about the extent to which news about a

. candidate's health can influence the out-
come of a dose election.

Specifically, would a forthright disclo-

sure about Kennedy's rare hormonal con-

.
dition, which was kept under control by
replacement hormones, have thrown the

.i960 election to Richard M. Nixon?
Kennedy kept fit by taking regular sup-

plements of the adrenal hormone cortisone

and its dose relatives.The therapy is similar

to the insulin injections taken by diabetics

or the thyroid pills that President George
• Bush now swallows after his thyroid gland
was destroyed to treat the overactive thy-

roid condition he developed last year.

• Kennedy declared himself “the healthi-

est candidate for president in the country”
when he wrested the Democratic nomina-
tion from Lyndon B. Johnson, then a sena-
tor.who had sufferedan almost fatal heart

attack five years earlier in 1955.

Johnson’s'forces charged that Kennedy
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was “muscle flexing” in making his claim

and that be had long covered up his adre-

nal condition. But Kennedy and his broth-

er Robert denied that be had the ailment.

Kennedy, who at 43 was the youngest

elected president, described his health as

excellent and said at a news conference

that be “never” had Addison’s disease.

Robert F. Kennedy issued a statement

saying his brother “does not now nor has
he ever had an ailment described classical-

ly as Addison’s disease.”

He acknowledged that his brother once

had mild adrenal insufficiency but implied

it had passed because his adrenal tests

were normal at the time. There was no
mention of the cortisone that made John
F. Kennedy's cheeks puffy.

Dr. Janet Travel!, theWhite Housephy-
sician, said Kennedy took chemical rela-

tives of cortisone to counter adrenal defi-

ciency when be was under stress and his

doctors were not inclined to stop them
because he felt so well

In fact, Kennedy had suffered from ad-

renal insufficiency since he was 30, Joan
and Clay Blair Jr. wrote in 1976 in “The
Search for JFK" (G. P. Putnam's Sons).

Robert Kennedy’s semantic dodge rest-

ed on the point that in the disease as

originally described by Thomas Addison
in 1855. the adrenals were destroyed by
tuberculosis; John Kennedy, whose Addi-
son’s disease was caused by unknown fac-

tors, did not have tuberculosis.

In 1954, Kennedy received the last rites

of the Roman Catholic Church because of

the adrenal condition when he underwent

back surgery at the Hospital for Special

Surgery in New York Gty. The New York
Times reported on the operation.

A year later, an article in The Archives of

Surgery described how three umanwl pa-

tients with adrenal insufficiency had under-

sine major surgery after receiving extra

large doses of cortisone to cope with the

stress. Because an Addisonian patient needs

extra hormone at times of infection or injn-

— from^fdoctor, if Dot the public.

After Kennedy’s death. Dr. John Nichols

of the University of Kansas Medical Center

in Kansas Gty, maidiad the patient in the

surgical report with The New York Times
accounts of Kennedy’s surgery, which did

not discuss any adrenal condition.

In a letter, “President Kennedy’s
Adrenals.” in The Journal of the American
Medical Association in 1967, Dr. Nichols

criticized the autopsy report sent to the

Warren Commission for failing to men-
tion Kennedy’s adrenals and for conceal-

ing a diagnosis that carried no stigma.

In his 1992 book, “High Treason 2”

(Carroll & Graf), Harrison Edward Liv-

ings Lone wrote that no adrenal tissue

could be found at Kennedy’s autopsy and
that his body showed the effects of long-

term hormonal replacement therapy. The
source was Dr. Robert F. Kamei. a pathol-

ogist who witnessed the Kennedy autopsy.

TireAMA journal’s confirmation of the

virtual absents of adrenal tissue is based

on interviews with Dr. Kamei and Dr. J.

Thornton Boswell, one of the principal

pathologists who performed the Kennedy
autopsy.

A lthough the pathologists

had vowed to remain silent

about Kennedy’s autopsy, they

spoke in an interview with CBS
in 1967 and again with Dr. Lundberg’s
journal last May. But in May, they de-

clined to discuss Kennedy’s adrmals.

Dr. Lundberg said Dr. Boswell agreed

to discuss Kennedy’s adrenal glands after

be was told that Dr. Kamei had disclosed

that they were missing and after Dr. James
J. Hunjes, the other principal, released Dr.

Boswefl from the vow of sOence.

The impact of a full disclosure about

Kennedy’s adrenal condition on the I960

Presidential election, which was derided

by fewer than 115,000 votes, has not been

discussed as fully as have many other

what-ifs involved' in that campaign.

Despite many proposals, no formal
mftpJiMTiiCTTi exists to evaluate a candidate's

medical records. Because of the confiden-

tiality of the patient-doctor relationship,

lies or distortions about a candidates

health are difficult to prove. Instead, the

public most depend on whatever disclo-

sures the press can wheedle from an often

reluctant candidate. ...
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Ozotm Studies Find
Sow Oood Miwi
NEW YORK (NYT) — Hie

rates at winch two ozone-destroy-

ing gases, halon 1301 and halon

121 L, are accumulating in the at-

mospherehave fallen by about half

since 1987. when the United States

and 22 other nations agreed to stop

producing them by 2000.

The decline in emissions sup-

ports industries’ claims to be on or
ahead of schedule m cutting halon

production to the levels set by the

Montreal Protocol and reflects the

search for cheaper energy, said Dr.

James W. Elkins of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Associa-

tion.

Halon concentrations were mea-
sured from land and sea points

from Alaska to Tasmania in 1987,

and monthly since 1989.

AIDS Hits Top 10
On U.S. Death List
WASHINGTON (WP) For the

first trine, AIDS moved into the

United States's top 10 causes of

death last year, ahead of homicide
and liver disease, according to new
federal statistics.

AIDS also has become the lead-

ing Jailer of young adult men (ages

25 to 44) in some American ernes,

surpassing heart disease, cancer
and homicide. The figures are omi-
nous because the increase in AIDS
deaths is accelerating. AIDS deaths

rose 24 percent between 1990 and
1991, compared with a 13 percent

increase the previous year.

Risks of Passive Smoking:

Study Strengthens Case

Autopsy Research Minimized Bias in Reporting

Str York Times Servtce

EWYORK—The case that passive smok-

ing increases the risk ofJung canceramong

nonsmoking spouses has been strength-

ened by a study based on autopsies.

The risk was higher among nonsmoking women
who were married to smokers than among those mar-

ried to nonsmokers, Greek, Italian and American

researchers found in a study reported Wednesday.

The study is the first one examining the, role of
,

involuntary smoking on nonsmokers to belraaftfiM*

jical studies from autopsies, the authors said

In The Journal of the American Medical Association.

A number of earlier epidemiological and statistical

studies have linked passive smoking to lung cancer

and other disorders.

Last month, for instance, a study from the Universi-

ty of South Florida reported in The Journal of the

National Cancer Institute found that the risk of lung

cancer more than doubled for women who reported

household exposure as adults to -

tobacco smoke for 40 years

more.

researchers did not know the results of the pathology

cal studies in Turin. ,

The interviewers used standardized questionnaires

to focus on the smoking habits and other factors

involving the dead relative and their spouses.

There was a high degree of cooperation, with the

next of kin of 206 ofthe2S3 patients in the study, or 73

percent, agreeing to cooperate, the researchers said.

Those interviewed were spouses, children, siblings and

others.
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Scientists have pointed out that The d&DgerS FISG fOT
exposure to environmental tobacco
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married to smokers,

smoke often begins at birth, or

even in the womb.

Although the intensity of such

irZfeKtetaS researchers report.

exposure may partly offset the low-

er intensity.

Such studies have led the Environmental Protection

Agency to propose including second-hand smoke in its

classification of most powerful known human carcino-

gens. A formal declaration is expected later this year.

The new study was led by Dr. Drinitrios Trichopou-

los, who beads the departmeht of epidemiology at the

Harvard School of Public Health in Boston and who

did pioneering research in 1981 linking exposure to

environmental tobacco smoke and lung cancer.

In the new study, Dr. Tricbopoulos's team took lung

tissue from 400 men and women at least 35 years old in

or around Athens who died of a condition other than

respiratory illness or cancer from 1986 to 1990. Most

of the deaths were caused by heart attacks.

The specimens were sent from the coroner's office in

Athens for detailed microscopic examination by pa-

thologists in Turin.

Although the Italian pathologists knew the general

aim of the study, they were not told if the patients

whose tissues they were examining had been exposed

to tobacco smoke.

The lung tissue samples from 283 of the 400 autop-

sies, or 71 percent, were considered adequate for

purposes of the study.

The lung tissue was examined for the many changes

that are believed to be involved in the progressive

transformation of normal cells into cancerous ones.

In measuring the degreeof such changes, the pathol-

ogists used standard scales that were derived in part

from the pioneering studies conducted by Dr. Oscar
Auerbach at the Veterans Affairs Hospital in East

Orange, New Jersey, beginning 30 years ago.

Within a month of the death of those in the study,

researchers in Athens interviewed: survivmgjnembers

of kin were interviewed, and women 30 percent.

The larger proportion of men reflected the greater

likelihood that men die in accidents or from unexpect-

ed heart disease. Dr. Trichopoulos raid. Greek law

requires an autopsy by a medical examiner for individ-

uals who die in accidents or without hating an atten-

dant physician.

The next of kin of 62 women were interviewed, and

it was found that 41 women were nonsmokers.

Among the 41, 17 were married

tO men who had SmOfcOd SI SOlM

time, while 13 were married to men
who had never smoked. Data were

incomplete for 11 nonsmoking

women.
Nonsmoking men married to

smoking women were so rare in iH^

study that the low numbers pre-

cluded a similar statistical analysis!.

Nonsmoking women who were

exposed to their husband's environ-

mental tobacco smoke had a higher score for potential

lung cancer that was statistically significant.

The indicators of cancer were higher among current

smokers than nonsmokers. The results comparing for-

mer smokers and nonsmokers did not reach statistical

significance.

Dr. Trichopoulos said that the design of the new

study overcame an objection of possible investigator

bias that critics have raised about earlier studies.

Those critics have said that women with lung cancer

might have been less willing to say that they were

smokers out of guilt, memory lapses or cultural biases.

Dr. Trichopoulos said.

“There just can’t be any investigator bias" in ti^e

new study because the important tests were done

independently by investigators in different rides, he
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T
HE sewing systems used were standard for

measuring the natural history of cancer such

as in the progression of cancer of the cervix.

The type of lung cancer that most frequently

develops among smokers is believed togo through the

same steps, be said.

An autopsy study was needed. Dr. Trichopoulos

said, because “we can’t look at the lungs during life as

easily as the cervix.”

The studywas carried out in Athens, chiefly because

of doubts that it could be done in the United States,

Dr. Trichopoulos said.

Among the reasons were the generally low response

raws to surveys and to the low autopsy rate in the

United States, he said.
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Genes and Hypertension
By Robin Herman
Washington Pan Service

W ASHINGTON — Two research

groups in Utah and France have dis-

covered a probable genetic link to

hypertension, the leading cause of

stroke and a major factor in coronary heart disease

and kidney disease.

Pinpointing the causes of high blood pressure in

any individual is difficult because many environ-

mental and genetic factors come into play. In fact,

95 percent of people with hypertension are diag-

nosed as having “essential hypertension." where
no specific cause of the disease's development is

known. Diet, excess alcohol consumption, stress,

lack of exercise and obesity are just some of the

risk factors that have been implicated.

Now researchers at the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute at the University of Utah and at the

CoDige de France in Paris have found that individ-

uals who inherit certain variations in a gene that
controls a key protein in the blood face a greater
than normal chance of developing essential hyper-
tensioa.

The protein, called angiotensinogen, helps regu-
late blood pressure because it plays a major role in

the body’s retention of salt and the contraction of
blood vessels. Earlier studies had correlated high
levels of angiotensinogen in the blood with high
blood pressure. The Utah and French researchers
decided to zero in on the angiotensinogen gene on
chromosome 1 in people with documented high
blood pressure in order to reveal whether genetics
did indeed play a direct role.

Reporting in Cell, the researchers described
studying the pattern of inheritance in two unrelat-
ed groups of hypertensive people in Sait T-afr» City
and Pans, totaling 215 sets of ablings of northern

and western European descent These were com-

pared with healthy individuals from the samegeo;

graphic areas.
. ,M

Three pieces-of statistical information oner^ed.

First, siblings with high blood pressure inherited

the same vanant of the angjotetirinwga gene more

often than would be expected by chance.

Second, among the 15 natural variations of the

angiotensinogen gene, two variants were present

more often in individuals with hypertenskm than

in healthy individuals. >

Third, individuals who carried either of the two

genetic variants had higher levels of angiotensino-

gen in their blood than a control group.

. I

T
HE results were similar for both the

Paris and Utah groups. “The exciting

thing about this paperu for the first time

someone has successfully done a geoetio-

tmkage study in human essential hypertorsion,'*

said Dr. Stephen Mockrin, bead of the hyperten-

sion branch of the National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute, which partially funded the study.

To date, gene-detection techniques have focused
on disorders caused by a single gene such as cystic

fibrosis, myotonic dystrophy and certain forms of

cancer. The hypertension study shows how this

approach can work in diseases caused by several

genes.

“You’re not going to find a gene responsible for

90 percent of the hypertension in this world," said

Dr. Mockrin. “Experts think at least four or five

genes are involved. This research team appears to

have found one of them. It’s the foot in the door. If

you can find some of these genetic factors, yon can
do detection in advance of symptoms and can start

prevention and design new therapeutic strategies.’
1

Dr. Jean-Marc Lalood, who led the Utah team,
emphasized that the evidence of a genetic link for

hypertension is not definitive proof.
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ACROSS
i Pants
« Without a date
10 Box
14 Spouse's kin

is Dorothy's pet

16 In fine shape
17 Purple shade
i« Soprano Gluck
10 Dry
20 Movie about

rural

fixer-uppers?

aa Undershirt, in

Leeds

24 Open to view
25 Professional

niche

2S With it. in the

40’s

30 Revival-meeting
cry

ai Rower
container

34 “The Has
Landed'

39 Review for show
horses?

42 Gantry or Fudd
43 Place for the

blues

44 P.D.Q.

45 Sounds of

contentment
47 In conclusion

49 City on
Commence-
ment Bay

53 Term of respect

so Museum
curator's
memoirs?

so cone
00 Mrs. Burt

Reynolds

Solution to Poole of OcL 7

6i Stallone role

64 F.B.I. agent

65 Pronoun for
Franpoise

•6 Words before
consent or
Aquarius

wTmall !“

68 Cat's-paw

es Symphonic-
poem pioneer

DOWN
* “It Must Be
—,'V. Carr hit

2Actress Merkel
a Mess up one's
lines

4 Kind of bean
5 Turn sharply

6 Sticks around
7 Vacancy sign

6 Bank
conveniences:
Abbr.

• Pointy beard
10 Quick-witted

11 Brown, in

Burgos

12 Police-blotter

info

13 Change the
color again

21 Chutzpah
22 Kick out

25 Labyrinth

28 Director

Jannlngs

27 Pour
28 Soprano Borkh
2*Weight
aa “Heidi' locale
33 'StarWars'

program in D.C.
35 Dam it!

38 General
meaning

37 Loyal, in Ayr
38 Make out

46 Physique

4i imam's religion

46 Gertrude's son
4b Ethically neutral

m M
10

10 u
0

H VIa
m i
H

1

Uni

49 Hint Of color

so Olfactory clue

51 Franck or

Chavez
52 Auguries

53 Edison's Park

54 Caliban's

co-worker

^ Sew York rones, edited fir Eugene Maletka.

50*8
86 Kind of tie or „ o^ens's pen

1011,6 name .

57 Early Christmas 63 Frequently, ln

visitors poesy

'tin*
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Recession Pinches

Paris-Area Schools
^Midtinatumah(MIn

PrimtebisttUdiomTig^ TheinBehs

• By Jacques Neto-

P
ARIS— Schools catering to expatriate families in the Paris
region are feeling the pinch of the economic downturn as
American multinationals can their far-flung managers back
home to cut costs.

At the same time, new private schools have been popping,up and
french public schools are offering more EngU«h courses, making Long-
established institutions put up a fight for students. ________
Up to now, administrators say, the enrollment

affected the quality of their programs. Bat to tie op budgets in a tighter
market they are boosting tuitions, qipmg sections »"<t greater
flexibility from their teaching staffs.

c ‘There'sbeen a decrease in customer craningfrom American compa-
nies, and at the same time there’s competition from new schools,

1* said
varolyn While-Lcsieur, editor of the vhride to Education, ** published
By the Paris-based Association of American Wives of Europeans. “This
is forcing them to be dearer in what they are offering ami in their

priorities "They really have to sell themselves."

The third edition of the guide, to be published this month, lists 42
schools in the Paris area offering Pngfon programs at the level of the
student, including about a dozen to (me degree or another, at
American families

Yet another school may arrive on the market soon, at Marne-ia-
Vallfce. Judy MacLeod, areal estate developer with Brno Disney resort,

is working on a planfor a school that would save im to 150 students in
the first year— children of anglopbooes employed by Euro Disney and
those working for subsidiaries of foreign companies attracted to the

surrounding area. Ms. MacLeodwas hopmg for a fall 1993 opening, but
an accord with local officials has yet to be signed.
-> Already, the relocation of Enro Disneyemployeesfrom Paris—either

to Mame-la-Vallte or back to the United States—has drained custom-
ers from some Paris institutions.

. “Well probably have 40-50 fewer students than last year," said Jim
JMariarty, headmaster of the American School of Paris, which has an
^enrollment of around 900 this year. “The recession is beginning to affect

ees bade to the United States, or else they’re ending those who don’t

ibave families or who are bachelors.”
f' Mr. Moriarty said hehas seen such trendsbefore and wasnot worried.
“Up to this year, we’vebeen ridingaboom," he said. “Nowwtfresetting

•bade towhoewewere threeorfouryears ago.Tmnot predicting doom."
3 Nevertheless, he said the decline was greater than anticipated in a
budget that already called for tuition increases of 4 parent, to 54,000

francs (SI 1,250) for elementary level and to 70,000 francs for high school

4evd. To adjust, some classes were reduced in (he high school “We have

flexibility " he said. “This hasn’t affected our overall program.”

^ At Maiymount, a Roman Catholic school that offers an American

education through eighth grade, emrilHnent is down by nine pupils, to

^354. “We’ve had our antlers oat and we’ve beat prudent," said Debbie

' Continued on page 12
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Tough Job Lesson for U.S. Grads
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By Bany James

L
ONDON — The number erf universities in Britain almost

doubled thisfaRas38fonnapo2ylechnicsdio<rfsoroolI^es

changed status and names — ending a distinction that had.

more to do with the nation’s deep-rooted dass-consdonsness

than academic reality.

Prime Minister John Major, who like most of his countrymen never

had a university education, has pledged to tam Britain into a “classless

society" and the heightened status of the polytechnics is part of that

strategy.
.

For years, the polytechnics have been turning cot some of Britain’s

best scientists ana technologists— without neglecting the humanities

for. »* •

I

it ill'*

and social sciences— while being seen by mnch of ihe general public as

second best to the traditional universities.

In March, the government’s Further and Higher Education KD gave

the polytechnics exactly the same status as the universities, marking as

Mr. Major put it, their “coming of age" bat mate importantly, giving

them the same access to government funding as the universities.

The bOl allowed the polytechnics to call themselves universities—aQ

but one have dime so— and to award their own degrees instead of

relying on a national accrediting counriL

Over thepast 20 years, the polytechnics have
:

pioneered part-time and

“sandwich” courses, where students alternatejobs and academic work.

They have introduced American-style modular degrees. And they edu-

cate more (Ban go pocentof the “mature students” -—those over the age

of 21 — in higher education in Britain.

The polytechnics provided new opportunities for women, members of

minority groups and people without the secondary school diplomas

needed to enter some of the traditional universities.

Some educators warn that there is a danger that now that they have

also become universities, the polytechnics may be tempted to abandon

seme of their unconventional approaches. But John Izbicki, a spokes-

man for the soon-io-be-extinct Committee of Directors of Polytechnics,

said it is unlikely that the polytechnics will change methods that have

brought them success or emulate tbeolder universities. Indeed, he said,

the universities increasingly have been coming round to the polytech-

nics’ way of thinking cm matters such as attracting mature students.

Still, some of the heads of the new urnveraties realize the danger of
• • % •
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We have 16 campuses across Europe - Antwaip. Browal*, Paris,

Toulou**, Sarcatona, Madrid, Ganeva, SJon, Monb»iuc.Ih* Haffu*,

Athens, ThasMdonlU, Lisbon, Roma^St Vincent and Munich. You can

spendaach tarn ofour hffiA courooB^rfeftetBnt campus^jgjp a dHferarn

country - many possibilBies to suit your indMdue! needs.

We offer undergraduate and graduate courees In Business Administration,

(ntoimation Systems, RR. and Communication, Hotel Management and

,
£tiropean Languages (6BA, MBA, BIS, MIS and MA degrees). Courees

are given in English or the language of the country.

By Sandy Banks

L
OS ANGELES—When the class

of 1992 entered college four years

ago, unemployment was at a 14-

year low and the American econo-

my was flourishing When those same stu-

dents graduated last roring, they found
themselves trapped in the nation’s tightest

job market in more than 20 years and facing

thegloomyprospect that things arenot Qkcty

to improve soon.

According to a survey in September by the
national r.nf|<-gp Placement Gnimril, job op-

portunities for new oefiege graduates have

droppedby approorimatety 50 percent over die

past two years. And those graduates lucky

enough to findwork are earning less titan then

counterparts ct a feirjean ago, as entiyJcvd
«abm« fall behind the rale <rf inflation

Dawn Oberman, statistical director of the

National College.Placement Coqndl, said:

L .“Employ®!.See. the tight job -market. They
'i wantthe: best students, bat lbey!know_that_

students are not going to get multiple job
-*-^ffemrso^hey-4onVhav«- to- provide high

dollar incentives to bring them aboard."

Stung by a nationwide recession that has

forced massive layoffs and spending cot-

backs, many major corporations have sharp-
ly antailed their recruitment of college stu-

dents and eliminated internship programs
that provide valuable opportunities for stu-

dents to gain work experience and make
corporate connections.

“We’ve seen some dramatic drops in re-

cruiting," said Lee Gassert, director of the

career center at Califomit State University

in Narthridge, an area of Southern Califor-

nia hit hard bycutbacks in tbeaerospaceand
defense industries.

“One of our major recruiters has cut back

by more than 90 percent, from offering 1,500

jobs two years ago to 150jobs this year,” Mr.

Gassert said.

Tike many American colleges, Stanford

University in Northern California hosts an

on-campus job fair each spring, attracting

hundreds ofcompanies eager lo courtgradu-

ates of one of the nation’s most prestigious

(

universities.

While the number of companies recruiting

on campus was down only slightly last spring,

from 4^1 in 1991 to 451, ihe number ofjobs

theyhad to offer was down significantly.

“We had mare students sign up for inter-

views, bat fewerjobs offered tins year,” said

Ruth Schneider, director of Stanford's place-

ment office And because companies are hir-

ing fewer people, “their standards are going
to go up," die said.

Even the coveted engineering degree,

which oncepul graduates ra the fast-track to

a well-payingjob, has lost some of its luster.

“It’s not like it was a few years ago, when
all a student needed was an engineering

degree and they’d have employers knocking,

at their doors," said Manuel Perez, director

ofthe Engineering/SciencePlacement Office

at the University of California, Los Angeles.

“Now, we teD students to start their job

search in their freshman year, researching

companies, assessing the skill* they'll need,

as opposed to just getting a directory of

conmames ip their senior year and malting

outlots erf f£som£s and hrip^someraewffl
respoad^-Mr.-Perez said- ^Duee-orTonr.
years ago that would work, but not now."
• -Beth Smith is learning that lesson thehard
way. Tbe English major graduated in June

from Wesleyan University, a New England

liberal arts college. Aimh^ for a job with a

book or magazine publishing firm, she spent

her summer at Raddiffe College, attending a

seminarra publishingthatprovided herwith
work experience and literary contacts.

N OW, four months after gradua-

tion, she is back in Manhattan,
livingwith her parents andwork-
ingpart-time as a sales cleric at a

clothing store while she tries to launch her

career. She has sent off dozens of letters

seeking ajob as editorial assistant at a maga-
zine, but has scored only two interviews, and
neither of them delivered jobs.

“I didn’t expect to find something in a
week or two, but I didn’t think it would take

this long," said Ms. Smith.

She had planned to work for a few years,

then attendgradnate school to study creative

writing. Now, she is considering appWing for

gradnateschoolnext spring anawondering if

business studies might make more sense;

given today's competitivejob market

wl

Her dilemma is a common one Nation-

wide, the number of applicants to graduate

schools has increased dramatically, as stu-

dents try to increase their marketability and
wait out the current recession, hoping thejob
market win open up in a few yeas.

But tingnriai experts say there is little rea-

son to expect that the economy win inqttove

enough to accommodate all tire graduates

flooding into the job maricet in the near fu-

ture.

“Last year, employers anticipated that the

economy was going to get better, so they

made plans to increase their hiring and go
back on campus this year." said Ms. Ober-
man. “But the economy did not get better

and they had to scale bade So this year,

they’re going to be much more cautions."

T
HE job shortage has farced stu-

dents to be more flexible and cre-

ative: to consider alternatives to

that “perfect" job, to accept less

jnfnpoey, to- be wiffing to move across, or
perhaps out of, the country, or to hold on to

" tbe part=time job5~tbat helped pot diem
through college.

And university officialshave becomemore
aggressive in searching forjobs. Many small

colleges have banded together to host big

city job fans for companies that will no
longer travel to campuses to recruit

Others rely on innovation, like tiny Oba-
Hn College in Ohio, which sponsored a
phoae-a-thon last winter that generated

1,000 job possibilities from Oberim alumni
and parents across die nation.

And some college placement directors

have found that the hardest part of theirjob
is keeping hope alive among students who
grow more desperate with each round of
pessimistic economic predictions.

“We try to keep their spirits up. .. So-
meone who is depressed or afraid is not

going tomake the best interview,” said Ober-
hn’s Laima Hagge. “We can’t createjobs fra

them, but we can show them that tins reces-

sion is not going to last forever, and if they

can stick this out. most of them win do very
well in the long run.”

SANDY BANES is on the staff of the Los
Angeles Times.

U.S. Focus Shifts

To SettingUp a

Core of Learning
By Edward B. Fiske

N EW YORK— Governor John R. McKeman Jr. of Marne •

was approachednot solong ago with a proposal to draft a set
|

of academic standards for the state’s public schools. His

;

reply: “Why didn’t somebody do this 200 years ago?" i

The result of ibis exchange, some months later, was a 64-page •

document known as “Maine’s Common Core erf Learning." It spelled

;

out tbe “knowledge, skills and attitudes" that Maine students will used
;

as duty move into tbe “rapidly changing, information-based society" tif -

the 21st century. •» i

Maine's new set of goals for teaching and learning is one example of

!

the growing effort in American public education to spell out what

}

primary and secondary school students should know and be able to do. i

It is an effort that is taking place simultaneously at the local state and 1

even the national levels and one that, to the eyes of observers from other

'

countries, may seem strange indeed.

The United States is virtually unique among major idustnalifced

countries in that it has neither national curriculum standards -rior
1

national tests of student achievement The reason is that instead of

creating a federal ministry of education to oversee schooling. -the’

Founding Fathers left education up lo individual states. In practice,

.

states have delegated it to school boards in local cities and towns.
’

As a result Americans have never had a national discussion about
what public schools should accomplish. The setting of academic stan-

dards has, for all practical purposes, been ceded to textbook publisher

.

and the manufacturers of the standardized multiple-choice tests that are

:

widely used to evaluate bow well public schools are doing.

Theproblem is that such standards bear lhtle resemblance to the skills

students will need in the demanding workplaces of the 21st century A<;
Linda Darling-Hammond, a professor of education at the Teachers

College of Columbia University, puts it, standardized tests “place test,

takers in a passive, reactive role, rather than a role that engages their -

capacities to structure tasks, produce ideas and solve problems."
‘

Critics have been quick to see a link between the quality problems >

facingAmerican publiceducation and the absence,of national standards;

and assessments. j

“There is general recognition that students in other industrial cuiin-J

U1UUJ UAM UiVtAWW, UUW VI UJV UMMI VWMV M UkMh Ukl MIWV
|

countries have national education standards. They have decided \vhat>

their students, need to learn, and they have developed a national
J

curriculum and national system of tests to find out whether or northei

students learn it"
' J

Pressure for national standards began to mount in September I9S9,

-

when President George Bush, who says that be wants to be remembered
‘

as “the education president," assembled tbe nation’s governors cvr the!

Continued on page 14 „• *

apanese,

T
By Andrew Horvat

;^ F

OKYO — Not long ago the telephone rang at the National

Foreign Language Center in Washington D.C. An .American

reporter about to be stationed in Tokyo was calling to find oi(i

if there was a Japanese language course for him to take before

A linguist at the center asked how much time the reporter warned to

devote to the study of Japanese. \

“Oh, about seven weeks.”

“Sony, the only Japanese course I know takes seven years."

The linguist was not being facetious. The average Japanese sentence

lades a subject there are no pronouns, and to read the language one has

to know 102 syllabic signs, a minimum of 1,950 Chinese characters, and
all of their marry variant pronunciations. According to U.S. Sure
Department estimates, it takes five times as long for Americans to learn

Japanese than French.

But as the above exeb• But as the above exchange shows, Japanese is no longer the preserve of

scholars, diplomats, and missionaries. At present about 50.000 Ameri-

can college students are taking Japanese, a 90 percent increase from
1986. That figure, however, hardly compares to the 3.5 million textbooks

Continued on page 10
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Teaching In smaB groups

Experienced professional staff

SandWe coupon, fax or caft

I Individual supervision

I High Job placement rate

European University
hjggre Budness education tor tomorrow’s professionals

• Amerikalei 131, B-2000 Antwerp, BeJgttnn.

Tel. 32 3 238 10 82 - Fax 32 3 218 SB 68

• Carte San Juan de la Safle 8. E-08022 Barcelona, Spain.

Tel. 34 3 417 00 01 - Fax 34 3 413 63 72

European (Mvaretty Is a member of
j

the American AseemWy of Oolleglato Sehoole or Buetoees. .

Please serai ma complete Oocumantation about

the European UrivereK/B business courses.

Name:

Address: —
... IHT8/10

I am Interns:ed in a — course at - —- (name of city)

• Located in Brussels, Belgium

htenotkmal stedent body - 50+ nationalities

• Start in August or Jamxffy

Business Economics

Business and Human Resources Management

International Affairs with Economics or History

Politics and Policy Studies

English and/or French Language and

Literature

General Liberal Arts

Business and Technology Biology

Computer Science

Chemical Engineering • Electrical Engineering

Computer Engineering

For further information contact:
* Admissions Office

Vesalius College - VUB
Pleinlaan 2,1050 Brussels,Belgium

Phone (32)2/641.36.26
Fax (32)2/641.36-37

WHBE YOU’IIEMN MlHLHJL^THAT GIVESYOUMl THE

TOOLS YOU’LL KEEO TO EXCa IN IHEBJHUU

The Stem School oHers you: a globally-focnsed cmricnhna, with concentrations in.nine functional

areas; a wwMmagwnmr Education Center, the largest investment in classrooms, computer facili-

ties, and audiovisual technology by any U.S. business school; a diverse community with 35 percent

international enrollment; Manhattan location, the center ofglobal commerce, finance, and culture;

and a superb reputation — NYU is ranked second only to Harvard by Standard & Poofs as a

source oftop executives in major corporations.

TOJcame to theStan Schoafs booth at the MJ&A. forum.Whereyou can talk to ns aboutyourfuture.

Meet us at the M.B.A. Forum in London on October 12th at the Mall Galleries

or in Baris on October 14th at the Paris Hilton.

You’re also invited ro a Sum School reception ro meet alumni and current students in Paris on October 1 5th

Fax 212-995-4231 in New York ro iwerveaplace or send in this coupon.

Yes! Reserve a place for meat rite Stem School recep

non in Paris on October 1 5-

No. f can’r make ir to the reception, bur please send me
further information on the Stem School’s programs.

Siam School ofBusiness

New York University

Management Education Center

Director ofGraduate Admissions

44 West 4th Street, Room 10-160

New York, NY 10012

Stern

City

Telephone.

_Counrry_

NEWYOKUNJVBHn
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LEIIC
L EMERSON Data Base Lets Authors Customize Textbooks

Undergraduate (BA, B.S.) degrees in:

Television • Radio • Print <£ BroadcastJournalism

. Film • Communication, Politics <£ Law • Advertising

Speech Communication • Business Communication

Public Relations • Writing, Literature & Publishing

By Robert Frank

Graduate level courses in:

International Communication

S
AN DIEGO—A professor sits at a nzti-

versity bookstorecomputer terminal, com-
piling her new textbook. After scrolling

through a few data bases, she decides on a
text, but deletes four outdated chapters, picks op
two from another book, inserts a recent case study
and a dip from Sunday’s newspaper. She adds an
unpublished snide with her updated syllabus. The
bookstore transmits the order to the campus print

shop and within hours the new textbook is being
sold on the shelves.

How Primis Works

The European Institute for Inleraaiiooal Communication (EUC-
Emcrsonl in Maastricht, the Netherlands, is a branch of Emerson
College in Boston, the only fully-accredited university level

institution in the U.S. solely devoted to communication education.

' Study abroad in Boston andLosAngeles
' Internships in Europe and the US.

Please contact us for more information:

Bruuclsestraat 84 621 1 PH Maastricht the Netherlands

el: +31 43 258282 fax: +3 1 43 253530

OPEN HOUSE October 24

The Wharton School

and the School of Arts & Sciences

University of Pennsylvania

MBA/MA In Two Years

Study Foreign Language,
Culture, and Management

The Joseph H. Lauder Institute of Manage -

- meat and International Studies ofTera an in-

novative program in international management plus advanced

language training. In two years, earn an MBA from the Wharton

School and an MA in International Studies from the School ofAm
;>nd Sciences nf the University of Pennsylvania. Concentrate in:

Chinese, English (for non-U^S. citizens), Bench. German, Japanese,

Portuguese, Russian, or Spanish. Second language proficiency is

required for admission. Classes begin annually in late May.
Applications are currently being accepted. The deadline is February

12, 1993.

For more information, call or write:

The Lauder Institute, Admissions Office

The Wharton School. University ofPennsylvania

256 South 3?th Street

Philadelphia. PA 19104-6330

215-898-1215

This is bow Paul Mares envisions professors at

the University of California, San Diego, eventually,

using Primis, the electronic publishing system cre-

ated by McGraw-Hill Inc.

While even updated textbooks are often out-of-
‘

date before their ink dries, Primis eliminates that

problem by allowing professors to customize texts

m preparation for new courses, shape than to

students
1

specific needs and combine information
from various sources into a angle book. Textbooks
will never be the same, Mr. Mares said.

“Primis is the first step we took in looking at

how things are going to develop in the future,” said

Mr. Mares, director of the university's bookstore.
“We’rejust starting to realize the power of where ir
can go.”

The system also changes the textbook editing
process by forcing editors to look differently at an
author’s work.

“Editors are going to have to look at a broader
use of the information an author is providing,”
said Robert Lynch, director of Primis. “They have
to determine how the information will be used in

toms of multiple markets and how it works with
other kinds of information.”

Smiting with just a couple hundred books, Pri-

mis’s ever-increasing data base now has thousands
of selections professors can choose from. English
composition alone has 700 offerings, Mr. Lynch
said.

found on about 400 campuses in topics indm^
accounting, engineering and constitutional law:

Professors can either order custom textbooks

from McGraw-Hill or work through a S40Q&0
on-campus Primis publishing system such as ibe

one set up at UCSD a year ago. Primis data bases

ore also used at Harvard, Cornell, Ohio State and
the University of Southern California,

:,* f.**.*;

: • ? . *•* /. .

.
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“We’re now beginning to cross over from text-

books to adding general interest trade books to the
data base,*

1

he said. “What we envision happening
is that other publishers, small and large: and cus-

tomers, will develop their own data bases and offer

them to Primis users.*
1

“We think of it more as a service,” Mr. Lynch
said. “The real power is in the data base: Once
something is in the data base you can do whatever
yon want with it.”

Primis also seeks to eliminate copyright prob-
lems by electronically tracking authors' royalties

on even a single chapter pulled from the data base,

intell«*ua] property that used to be lost in campus
or private copying centers, Mr. Mares said.

“The simple worid we lived in two or three yean

^^SewaeMcGmwtm. .-

tmeraainnal Herald Tribune SOon Gddestaj

ago is gone,” he said. “Nobody can own the whole
enchilada anymore. You can only access it”

McGraw-Hill entered the electronic publishing

business after professors demanded more and
more supplemental materials for a popular ac-

counting text. Finding it difficul t to accommodate
every instructor's teaching idiosyncrasies,

McGraw-Hill put the book and all the supplemen-McGraw-HUl put the book and all the supplemen-

tal materials on & data base. This allowed the

textbook to be manipulated into anyform custom-

ers wanted. And Primis was boro. To round the

system out, McGraw-Hill joined forces with East-

man Kodak Co. and Virginia printer RJL Donnel-

ley to create high-speed presses, which, using soy-

based ink and recycled paper, churn out 90 pages a

minute and do not have to be stopped or set up
again between jobs.

Since its launch in February 1990, colleges and
universities across the United States and Canada
have gravitated to Primis bodes. They can now be

McGraw-Hill textbook marketing manager Karen

M. Jackson to get the campus creating data bases

and working with Primis.

“Everybody knows electronic publishing is go-

ing to be a breakthrough for them," said Ms.
Jackson. “I want to open up their thinking, discov-

er their ideas. Primis realty becomes more valuable

as the data base expands.”

UCSD is “a major research campus where infor-

mation is put together and there is a need lo

disseminate it over a limited area,” Mr. Mares said.

.

With its ability to publish overnight, Primis wQl
be a boon to university programs uke continuing

education for doctors. And any file can then be

recalled with few simple strokes of a keypad, Mr.
Mares said.

Honolulu Community College instructor Mike
Scafuri is also convinced there is no turning bad
A repeat Primis customer, Mr. Scafuri said he is

using the third version of a basic math textbook.

“It gives us editing capabilities to tune up study

materials every semester,” he said.

If there is a need that is noticed by professors in

the math department, for example, changes can be

made in plenty of time fOT the next semester’s

students.

“We hope lo pioneer in a program where the

nature of the study questions are geared towards

particular students,” Mr. Scafuri said.

Trade and technical courses are very popular at

the two-year college, so students can have the same

textbook with problems geared to their specific

interests, whether that is carpentry. automobile

mechanics or commercial baking.

And students save a few dollars in the bargain.

Previously, textbooks alone for the two-section

course would cost around $80; now students pay

SS2 and receive a syllabus, worksheets, study

guides and review pages in the price.

“It has enabled us to include within the text-

books a syllabus, worksheets, study guides, review

pages, all the teaching materials that have proven
1

successful for our courses,” Mr. Scafuri said. “It’s

the future. The fine-tuning you can do for all

subject areas can't be matched.”

ROBERT FRANK is a staff writerfor the Orange
County iCalifornia) Register.

MASTER THEWORLD OF BUSINESS
Synonymous with excellence in business education

for over 90 years, Solvay Business School offers

two intensive one year English language

programmes with an international faculty and
student body.

MBA - Master of Business Administration

provides training in basic international management!

skills for the university graduate with no prior

business education.

MEB - Master ofEuropean Business

gives advanced [raining in the tools ofdecision - making

in the European business world, for graduates with a

Management Degree.

B
Forfurther information contact:

MBA/MEB Programme,

ULB CP-145, 19.Ave. ED. Roosevdt

1050 Brussels BELGIUM
Tel.: 33-2 650 4183 - Fax: 32-2-650 4199

SOLVAY BUSINESS SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY LIBRE DE BRUXELLES

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
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Continued from page 9
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bang distributed to listeners of a
Japanese lan

g
uage education' tie-

mfipmor-invm fjirnir """"

r. The- sodden, poputarity-of Japa-

nese is cleanly linked to the rise of
Japan's status as an enonrwnu-

power. Large numbers of Asians
wish to work forJapanesecompa-
nies either in Japan or in their

home countries, while Americans
and Europeans hope to use their

language skills to penetrate Ja-

pan's difficult markets.

David Clement, a computer ser-

vice salesman with a U.S.-Japan

joint venture in Tokyo, enrolled

for his first Japanese language

course at Western Washington
University in 1986. Mr. Clement
was majoring in commerce and
business at the time “A lot of

college students think they can
master the language in a year,” he
said. “They mink that because

they see friends go off to Europe
and come bade speaking French."
Mr. Clement, who calls his five

years of studying Japanese “a true

test of perseverance.” says he
would not be able to perform his

job today in Tokyo without
Knowledge of the language.

But the challenges for foreign
~r tk. IJ’- .

fined togrammar. In America, it is

poor curricula and high attrition

rates; in Asia, it is legal and bu-

reaucratic hassles, and in Japan, it

is jadtural.bs$rieni: Unlike ip J5ur

row?, whe^^iu%j^^v&rwed
wim each otter.to promote" the

siudy of thei^languages* abroad,

many Japanese, mduflmg those in
positions of influence, are not so
sure whether the national lan-

guage should be used as a means
of communicating with foreigners.

According to a paper published
last year by the National Foreign
Language-Center in Washington,
there are now 800 preoollegiaie

Japanese language programs in

the United States. But the paper
also commented that along with

rapid expansion there is also a-

shortage of teachers and proper
curriculum. The center warned
that instruction could “sink into a
morass of mediocrity.”

One high school course exam-
ined by the center devoted a chap-
ter to a Japanese mother and

the need for Americans to acquire

language skills to compete in the

Japanese market. Secretary of
State James A, Baker 3^1^ year

American schools. The Japanese
government has set up a teacher-

training facility outside Tokyo
and is inviting foreign teachers of
Japanese here on a regular baas.

A lthough the For-

eign Ministry intends

eventually to send
1,000 teachers to the

United States, this year a mere 37
will be going. Thai is as many as

the ministry could find. There is

an acute shortage of Japanese who
can teach their language to for-

eigners. It is only recently that

teaching of Japanese to foreigners

has risen to a prominent spot on
Japan's foreign policy agenda.

ly housework. The two were ad-
dressing each other with verb
forms Japanese use when miking
to strangers. The center also found
alarming drop-out rates. Of 20

students of the world’s newest in-

ternational language are not con-

students who start first-year Japa-
nese at a group of UJS. uniVero-nese ax a group of U.S. universi-

ties, only one is still in class in the

fourth year.

SCHOOLOFDESIGN
IA rat Utettar- 750)5 Praia NUiptoni 45-77-JV•*« faju 4S-77-IB-4

Bachelor of Fine Arts programs in Communication
Design, Fashion Design, Fine Arts, Illustration,

Photography. Bachelor of Business Administration in
Design Marketing. January Accelerated Foundation
program - call today for details

In the meantime, there is no
shortage of unqualified teachers-

and fly-by-night language schools.
This is because most teaching of

Japanese as a foreign language in

Japan is done today by small, pri-

vate schools linked to the labor-

recruiting business. Students who
put in 20 hours at Japanese lan-

guage schools are permitted to
work an additional 20 hours at

Japanese companies. Of about
63,000 foreign students in Japan
last year, some 48,000 belonged to
this worker-student category.
Most came from China, South Ko-
rea and other parts of Asia.

The arrangement has invited
abuse and neither students nor
schools are believed to abide by
regulations. Until a few years ago,
one school was issuing teachers
certificates to anyone who had sat

for an tight-hour course. Thanks

to a government crackdown, many
schoolswith obvious links to labor

recruiters have been shut down!

Some 24 schools were blacklisted

three months ago by a govern-

ment-backed organization. One of

the schools was reported to have

links to a crime syndicate. There

are still 400 such schools in bur
ness.

• In contrast to theAsian water-

student, some 7,000 Europeans

and North Americans are ^dy-
ing Japanese in Japan. Although

this group accounts far a mere ! 1

percent of the foreign student

population, government policy is

strongly tilted in favor ofpromot-

ing Japanese language study in

Europe and Ameoca.

But the stated aim of the policy

— a need to create a corps of “pro-

Japanese” citizens among Japan’s

major trading partners — is in

conflict with the widely held view

among Japanese that the national

tongue is unique and cannot be

spoken by foreigners, especially

by Caucasians. It is not uncom-
mon to bear students from Europe

or America, who have investal

long years in the study of Japa-

nese, complain of having their ef-

forts belittled or ignored.

The result is that unless a

change in Japanese attitudes takes

place, official policy could back-

tire. According to a survey takentire. According to a survey taken

between 1975 and 1985 at Kdo
University in Tokyo, the negative

perceptions foreign students had

of Japan rose as the students' com-
petence in Japanese increased.

ANDREW BORVAT is the To-

kyo correspondent of American
Public Radio's "Marketplace”pa*
gram.
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Gemlan Schools Take a Skeptical Look at Computer Literacy

By Peggy Salz-Trantman

B
ONN — Is Germany as technology-friendly as ootaders
think? When it comes to the Computer Age. there is some
doubt. German industry is now worried that its competitive

-

edge could be threatened by an imbalance in the country’s,

education and training systems and the stiH laigdy view among

i

J that 57 prxeent believed thatthe
“total control of mankind by computers” awaited them in later life.

Such views, academics say, are the result of several historical factors

particular to Germany.

First, the Nazi period, and the dictatorship's ability to manipulate the

masses, has made Germans wary of all forms of authoritarian control

and suspicions of the devices, such as computers, that coaid hdp
reinforce that control. Second, thewave of political and social awareness

that swept over Europe and other parts of the world in the 1960s left an
especially deep marie on Germany. Many members of the generation of
’

68, who saw technology as a potentially dangerous weapon, later

rs and took their crusade into the classroom.

Mr, Hambusch, who formerly worked for the computer
Nixdcaf, isdoing his part to wipeout whathe calls “the cotmtiy’s i

unbelievable computer ignorance.” He oversees the retrainingof teach-

ers at the institute and encourages teachers of all disciplines to introduce

the computer-based training into the

It is not- an easy task, Mr. Hambusch says, because he is often

not bdongin aschool unless that school specifically offers instruction in

the information sciences. Such views, Mr. Hambusch says, are false

because they preach to the converted. "What we need.” he says, “is

broad access to such technology. . . We need to take the mystique out

of it and put this knowledge in the hands of many.”

Mr. Hambosch recently put this theory into practice, producing
Germany's most successful series of user-friendly computer mannnlc.

His series had been translated into several langnag^ and is the first

German work of this kind to be translated into English for an audience
of Americans and ’British.

As a result, Mr. Hambusch says, he has proof that interest in and
knowledge of compnieis among the young is^exploding.” Even though
many teachers and academics have tried to bold it bade, he adds,

German students want to know more about technology and what it can

After ah, Mr. Hambusch adds, young children today have early

exposure to technology through video games and, therefore, have fewer

learning obstacles when it cranes to using a computer later in a class-

became teachers

The outcome is a system that teaches children, among other things, to

question authority to an extent that many argue can also stout a _ _ _ .

country’s growth. Said rate teacher: “In many ways, we have produced learning obstacles when it cranes to using a computer later in a class-

young individuals who may be usable or unwillmg to move with the roonLln short, the individuals in Germany who have the most problems
country as it takes on more responsibilities."

~~‘L ‘MJ 1-1 ,A

Moreover, because Germany is a country poor in natural resources, it

most rely on its human resources and brainpower to compete in the

world market. In short, industry argues, craupoto: literacy arid a consen-

sus concerning technology’s rote in society must be adrieved if Germany
is to remain a powerhouse economy.

For tins reason, Rudolf Hambusch, author and department director

for vocational and teacher training at the State Institute for Schools and
Adult Training in Soest, near Dortmund, advocates a more “aggressive”

approach to student and teacher education. “We must go on Ihr
offensive,” Mr. Hambosch says, “and catch up to the others or be left

behind.”
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Brain Drain Troubles East’s Universities

By Aim Brocklehurst

B
F.RI.fN—Although the

universities of Fantum
Germany have ambi-
tions plans for reform,

•delays in carrying oat the changes
’have led to an atmosphere of inso-

.curity in which many qualified

•students and faculty members are

\

leaving for the West
• The main problem for most imi-

|
versifies and collies is complying

i with new laws that require them to-

• advertise all faculty positions and

)
rehire only those tochers who can

.prove themselves politically un-
; compromised as wdl as academi-

[cafly qualified. At almost every-

[
insfi lulion decisions about the fate

-of-certain individuals have turned

into campuswide controversies

and worsened the already bitter,

divisions in the academic commu-
nity.

At Humboldt University in East

Berlin, the reform process drew to*

a virtual six-month halt after the

rector, Heinrich Fink, was fired by

thf Berlin Senate on suspicion of

having worked as an informer for

'^police of Op
y.Theumyer-

was so polarizedby
the dismissal that ittookthem half

a year to agree on a newpresident
Humboldt University has per-

manently and officially filled only

JO percent of its planned 550 fac-

ulty. positions. The new president.

Mortis Dtirkop, expects the hiring

process to take up to two more

years. “It’s an unbelievable

amount of work to fairlyjudge the

academic competence and polifi-

pal integrity of so many people,”

she said in an interview.

W HILE Humboldt,
thanks to its histori-

cal reputation and

location in the Ger-

man capital can continue to at-

tract students despite the confu-

sion, other East German
universifies cannot Students do
not want to lean) introductory

economics from an instructor

whose title changed overnight

from Professor of Marxism-Le-

ninism to Professor of Economic
Theory and Policy. And, accord-

ing to a study by the University of

Cologne, one of five East German
students is now choosing to enrol]

at universities and colleges in the

West, a trend that is especially

marked in areas near the former

border where daily commuting is

possible.

Qualified teachers are also leav-

ing the East, tempted try higher

salaries and offers of immediate

job security abroad or in Western
Germany. In Saxony, which edu-
cated 40 percent of East Germa-
ny's engineers, the loss of staff

from its highly respected technical

colleges wasoneof thefactors that

-pushed the state government to

announce in August that it needed
to fill 2,000 academicjobs in just

three months.

Although preference is given to

local candidates already in place,

in such subjects as economics, law

tial estimate was 2.4 billion

Deutsche marks (S1.7 bflHan) over

five years, bnt that was boosted by
667 million marks this summer.

Some experts say 18 biffion marks

by the year 2000 is more reason-

able, given that it would cost

about SO mflhon marks per year

just to stock academic libraries

with all the important literature

they have faded to acquire in the

last 40 years.

Although money has been saved

bythe elimination of thousands of

At Humboldt University in East Berlin,

the reform process drew to a

virtual six-month halt after the rector

was fired by the Berlin Senate.

and history West Germans must
be wooed to help design new cur-

ricula. While many Westerners

have been keen to do a temporary

stilt in the East, the universities

are finding it difficult to' attract

applicants who want to stiry.
j

East German universities are

also expected to integrate and on-
ploy some 2,000 researchers who,
in the Soviet academic tradition,

worked at independent research

institutes. Originally, the research-

ers were supposed to take up their

new jobs by the aid of this year,

bat the deadline has now been

postponed until the end of 1993.

Also being revised are the fig-

ures for how much the entire re-

newal program will cost The ini-

snperfLnous jobs and the dosing

down of entire institutions and
schools, judged no longer neces-

sary or viable, new universities

have also .been set up. In Frank-
fun-an-der-Oder,'Oii ^the?- Polish

Savic'sfiidi^icadTlrawingpan^
hs staff 'arid studentbody from
Poland, wffl open this month.

Despite aD their problems, the

Eastern universities have one very

big advantage over their Western

counterparts: They are not over-

crowded. In the East, only 17 per-

centof 19- w21-year-oJdsatten<f-

ed universityor college, compared
with 36 percent in the West, where
the percentage of the population

seeking a higher education has
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jumped sharply in the last decade.

That increase, however, has not

led to a corresponding expansion

of facilities.

As a result, in West Berlin, the

Free University now has 60,000

students in what are officially

29.000 places, while the Technical

University crams 34,000 into facil-

ities for 20,000. By comparison,

Humboldt, with 19,000 students in

19.000 spots, is snail

*T hopewe won’t make the same
tniCTaWs as Western universities,”

said Ms. Dfirkop, formally rector

of the College of Social Work and
Social Pedagogy in West Berlin

from 1 986 to 1 990. “I think we can
stare smaller.”

But white the Eastern universi-

ties are suffering from student
-brain drain now, the cumber of

East German teenagers complet-

ing the high school leaving exam,
which is a prerequisite for univer-

sity entrance, will donhk over the

. next five years. And if the Easton
universities reform themselves

successfully, they may not only

have to deal with more applica-

tions from the East but from the

. t-
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BA. Italian Studies
BA Interdisciplinary Studies

mmm
SEMESTER STUDYABROADPROGRAM
HOtSING INmroio APARTMENTS
Hm American

bytbeAmdflno
at"

alia

dRamtsaccndUDd
oUheAsaoeMkn
•ml QsiAtitnlM

US.bsttMkms

Center For

University Stutfiee

Fw further infarmation contact:
- - The American University irf Roto

Dept 601, Via Coflina 24—00187 Roto, Italy

Tel: 06/482 1819 • Fax: 06/4S2 1827

MBA in Technology Management

Leader Program in Technology Management
• EC Sponsored

• Industry Led

Florence Center

Piazza PM, 15

50125 Florence Italy

TeL (39-55) 217-856

Fax: (39-55) 218-908

[IF
Write, caD or fax for

information and
application forms.

European Institute of Technology

Bachelor and Muterierd Programs In

Business AdntinlstratkMi and Management.
Advanced standing credlls can be granted.

Saturday classes or Correspondence.

Abo Cngtombcd ln^boase Ptxigraxns.

CANADIAN SCHOOLOF MANAGEMENT
In AffiUatkmwkh
THE UNIVERSTTY OF KING'S COLLEGE
150 TodcSL,Ste. 1804
Toronto, Ontario -Mm 3S5
(416) 3603805 - Fast (416) 360^863

KOGOD COLLEGE
Is an MBA hi yoor future?

The Kogod College ofBushMSiAd-
ndnMraOon offers you an excellent

opportunity for graduate business edu-

cation in the nation’s capital. Qualified

American
university

WASHINGTON, DC
. .

candidates may begin the program m FaB, Spring, or Summer.
Foe further information on howto ham business

the American way, caff or write:

Kogod CoflesP of Batoew Administration
Office of Graduate Programs

The American University Washington, DC 20016

Telephone (202) 885-1913 Fmc(202) 885-1992

* Accredited byAACSB *

HOFSTRA
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

ComputerScience. Clinical and School
Psychology, Educational Administration, Electron Micro-
scopy, Literature, History, Speech Pathology, Business

Administrelioamd Oral Biology. Sbcty-five raaduate pro-
gramsat themaster'sordoctoral levels AACSBaccreoiled

Programs; NCATE accredited School of Education

Libraiy holdingscvw ]2 million volumes.

Call (flld) AtiMKA/fSNff tor odmissionsinfonnatinn.

HC^STRA IMVERSTTY
WETEACH SLXTESSL.Ml£0£

HOFSTRA
PU1L-TIMI A PAftT-tlMI

Uwral Arts, Humanities, Social and Natural

Sciences. ComnnmkatJons. Computer Scienor, Business.

Education. Engineering, Pra-Med and Pre-Low Studies.

Campus houting formore than4100students- lAraiy
holdingsover 12 millkm volumes. Send for “Hufstra

Undergraduate Prospectus'* or ’Part-Time Guide."
Call (Sid) 405-6700/6707 for admissions information.

IOSTRA UNIVERSITYA
AMEoe vr/p TParu a mrcojWE TEACH SUOCESS.

the limits of ourcharity.” Industry, he says, is in a dfiemma—it faces a-

wark force made up of too many persons educated in theory and not
enough able to put this knowledge to practical use.

This problem has prompted Bayer AG, one of Germany's largest

chemical companies, to take a new approach to training to supplement

its series of traditional and expensive mining seminars. Borrowing a bit

form other countries and their experience with computer-based training,

Bayer has set up an informal center for adult education and invited its

workers to take part in courses on a volunteer basis.

After one year, the center is booked up with individuals who prefer.

working one-on-one with a computer to any other method of learning.

T

with this technology are over age 10.

As computer literacy is fast becoming a prerequisite for the majority

of all academic disdpmes and jobs using sldHed workers. Germany’s'

private sector has had to pick up a hefty tab for adult training that has

either not been offered or not encouraged by Germany’s high schools,

vocational colleges and universities. In 1991, industry spent some 43

billion Deutsche marks ($305 billion) on training, a bill industry warns
it cannot continue to pay. The federal government spent over 99 billion

marks on school education in 1991, not counting its budget for higher

education.

As Dieter Wortmann, head of training for the Bonn-based Associa-

tion of the Goman Chambers of Commerce, puts it, “We are reaching

HIS, according to Bemd S&hngen, Bayer's head of human
resources and training, is noteworthy because it shows workers

are
“
eager to keep step with technology if it's presen led in the

proper way.” Indeed, the majority of workers at Bayer report

they prefer this approach to training and would welcome more of the

same. This month, the center will begin offering computer-based train-

ing in foreign languages.

Bayer’s methods, Mr. Sohngen says, have a number of advantages:.

They arouse employees enthusiasm for computers, dispel any fears

workers have of technology and save the company training costs. Last

year, Bayer spent 177 mtUion marks on adult and apprentice training.

The Ministry of Education has increased its support of model schools

and institutions that attempt to introduce the computer into the class-

room. “They may be few,” a ministry spokesman said, “but they are

proof of a growing trend.” ;

PEGGY SALZ-TRAUTMAN is a Bom-based writer specializing in,

technology. <
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WHY ARE SO MANY INTERNATIONAL TOP CLASS 1 --

HOTELS MANAGED BY HOLDERS OF A

SWISS HOTEL
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA?
YOU WILL FIND THE ANSWER AT OUR > !

IHTT1 SCHOOL OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT
j

NEUCHATEL, Switzerland! *
j

We offer a variety of modular hotel
!

management programmes. I

i

Holders of our Higher Diploma have

DIRECT ACCESS to Master's studies at
j

top universities in England and Australia, i

90 credits transferred to US universities.

Compulsory in-service training periods
;

in good Swiss hotels. Minimum trainee
!

salary of Swiss francs 1*800.- per month.. •

IHTT1

Box. CH-4006 Basel

Tel. (61) 312 30 94
Fax (61) 312 60 35

Mrs. MARIA BAKS.
;

.

Head of Administration,

will be happy to send
you more infomunon

* Member ol the Lead**} Hotel Mar.igemern Si-Hock, ot iIh- Wt'iJ

SWISS
HOTEL AND TOURISM

SCHOOL
33'yerniffexperience- Programmes in £ng£di ofI orlyem

HOTEL DIPLOMA COURSES
- Operations and Administration

___
- Executive Management HOSTfl
Full HCXMA accredhaikn. Transfercredits to US and European Unrrersiiies.

'

TOURISM DIPLOMA COURSES
- Official IATA/UFTAA Havel Agent’s course

- Executive Management

Write for information to:

HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL.
1854 H LEYSIN, SWITZERLAND,Td. +41-25-34261 L Fax +41-25-341821

CO

Hotel Management
Education in Switzerland

The first to offer an accredited

Swiss-American University Hotel

Management Degree/Diploma
a

Go ahead, call for a free consultation/evaluaiioij^

HOTLINE (+41) 25 81 38 62 &
Fax (+41) 25 81 36 50 j*2

Write SHCC Colleges Admissions Office ^
CH-1897 Le Bouveret £

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

OF PARIS

EXECUTIVE HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA

&

MASTER IN INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

MANAGEMENT

fn: an loin-national Management Career.

SUjriv in English.

In.- i.

"

it. e and woC: a? our Famous Maxim's institute,

International Mail,

Tneorii'al and oructical training.

Full Time / Part Time - Classes be°in : October

4

Tel (1 1 43 33 61 62 -Fax: (1)43 38 06 33

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE MAXIM'S OF PARIS
3

7

/

,

19
, ftt.T Sai\t-Sesa 5Tien - 7301

1

Paris - France
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Church and State Debate Irish Reforms
Uy Conrad <fe AeoBe

D UBLIN — In a battle

between church and
state. In a country
where both institu-

tions greatly influence—some say

dominate — the lives of its citi-

zens, it is the state that has
dropped the Big One: a proposal

for •‘root-and-branch reform- that

will determine the “shape of our
education system over the next

generation"

The 237-page “green paper” a
discussion document presented

Tor public debate by Education
Minister S&tmus Brennan, sets

forth a number of structural
changes that would reduce the

control that church officials have-

bad since the Middle Ages in run-

ning schools, hiring teadiers and
Shaping curricula.

a
The paper luges a reconfigura-

tion of school management boards

so that a majority of the seats are

under the control of the principal,

teachers, parents and other mem-
bers of the community. A minority
of seats would be left in the hands

of school trustees, who now con-

trol the boards. In almost every

case, the trustees are officials of

the Roman Catholic Church.

Other items include improving'

teacher training, basing career ad-

STUDY INTHE U.S.A.
The Kaplan International Institute is your ticket to

opportunity in the United States! TOfe are the

international division ofStanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center Ltd.. America's largest test preparation
organization. Kaplan has more than 150 Centers
throughout the United States.

Kaplan Centers offer preparation courses in

standardized high school, college and graduate
admissions rests as well as on professional and licensing

exami nations in law, medicine, dentistry, nursing,
education and accounting. Here is a partial listing of
our course offerings.

• Intensive American English Program
• TOEFL • GRE • LSAT
• SAT and ACT • MCAT • CGFNS and NCLEX
• GMAT • DAT • FMGEMS/USMLE
The Kaplan international Institute can take you Jar.

Call todav and vou will be on vour way!

(713)267-2343 FAX. (713) 974-1337

P KAFIANMESNAtHmiOTIUTE
awvice of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

2^i)i) City West Blvd., Suite 300-IH, Houston. Texas 77042

1 suniri K luplin EiiMJtuinairmicrUd

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING
SCHOOL IN SALZBURG

Salzburg International Preparatory School offers a challenging coed

j

American college prep & International Baccalaureate curriculum for

students aged 12 to 18. Fully accredited. Excellent university placement

record. Intensive English conntes aid non-native speakers. Boarding

enhanced by extensive sports, recreation, cutare and travel programs. For

full information please contact

Salzburg International Preparatory School
Mooutnuse 106A, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria

Teh (662)824617 Fax 824555 Telex 632476

: / LEYSIN AMERICAN SCHOOL
IN SWITZERLAND

Ait International Education

for the 2 1st Century

I,
* Co-educational boarding school, grades 9-13

>\
* Challenging academic program in a spectacular Alpine

\
, setting above Lake Geneva

!
• Accredited by Middle States Association and ECIS

,!
* American curriculum preparing students for universities

, in the U.5., Canada, and worldwide
• International Baccalaureate program; Advanced

'

Placement courses-, excellent examination results

• Family atmosphere, ski program, travel, sports
1 " Summer in Switzerland, June-August- summer

enrichment with languages, art. sports, travel, theater.

1854 Legsfii, Switzerland

Tel. :(4 1) 25.34.13.61 Fox: (41) 2534.15.85

vancemeat more on. merit and less

on seniority, and expanding ser-

vices for disadvantaged students.

Curricula would be broadened

“so as to equip students more ef-

fectively for life, for work in an
enterprise culture, and for citizen-

ship of Europe.- To that end, stu-

dents would be required to learn a
third language in primary school

after English and Irish, and a new
subject (ailed “technologyand en-
terprise studies" woulabe- man-
dated for all secondary school stu-

dents.

As expected in any plan ofsuch
sweeping scope, there is something
in the green paper to upset just'

about everybody. While it has
been well received on the whole; or

at least politely received, key
points have been criticized by vari-

ous interest groups, including tire

country’s academic establishment— the church.

Irish education is among the

best in Europe, with enrollment'

rates and expenditure as a per-

centage of gross domestic product
higher than the European Com-
munity average. The problem is

the Irish economy, which is among
the worst in Europe, with unem-
ployment around 20 percent. Stu-

dents are all dressed op with no
place to go, academically speak-

HighCrcbft®
Average andabove-averagestudents
grades 7-i2andPG maizetharacademic
potertttfn this smalt snxtured, tradttonal

boating school.

ftrsonafcad academicprograms provide

a^toundaftrforafljge^/,*^
developing batter workend study sMtoand

a soundsa/f-tmage. Sttidattifiacterraia of

4:1. BemecSal classesavateWe. Beginning

to advancedESL

Handsome22-acre campus inMew
England colegetown. Soccer, sting, gotf, i

berosse, softtial & tennis. Also, six-week

summersession.
J

DavidWUson Wine, Headmaster
Tim HtftCronSchool
131 Gate Road, WUBsrestown
HA01287 ‘TEL:(413) 458*135
FAX: (413) 4684315

mg. That’s where vocational and’

technical training comes in.

“He’s tiying toput theemphasis

on preparing young people for the

world of commerce.* John Walsh,

education writer for the Irish

Tunes, said of Mr. Brennan. “The
intention is to produce a genera-

tion of young people who have

basic literacy in both technology

and enterprise."

The idea may be a tough sefl to

parents. “There is a certain sense

of snobbery among Irish parents,”

Mr. Walsh explained. “They-
would prefer to see their children

following academic courses rather

than technical ones, but there’s a
growing realization that there

aren't enough secure jobs.”

Pupils at a Dublin elementary school

TV [rfATfan

C HURCH officials ac-

cept that there could be
more weight placed on
vocational training, but

Bishop Thomas Flynn, chairman

!of the Bishops' Commission for

Education, asserts that “education
'must be fust of all for life. An
•enterprise culture is fine, but it

must be balanced by human val-

ues of caring and sharing."

Teaching human values, and ev-

erything else, in Ireland is the

nearly exclusive province of the

Catholic Church, which founded
the country's first schools 14 cen-

turies ago. YeL it is the Republic

of Ireland that funds them today.

Mr. Brennan's attempt to root

the school system in the communi-
ty and not the church, by wresting

control of school boards from
church trustees, is likely to create

the greatest upheaval. Church
leaders say that they built the

schools and that most parents

want religious training for their

children. They vow to resist any
attempts to change their religious

character.

That attitude angers John Col-

gan, who heads the Campaign to
Separate Church and State. He
says Ireland's constitution forbids

the government from endowing
any religion and wants protection

for children whose parents want a.

secular education.

“Here the Roman Catholic

Church has a monopoly on the

supply ofjunior education, on the

supply of teacher training and ef-

fectively on the supply ofsecond-

ary education also," be declared.

Tire control of teacher training

programs is an especially sore

point. “You can't have a teacher

who may be a religious zealot say-'

ing, ‘You're gong to leant religion

whetheryou bloody like it ornoL’

"

Bishop Flynn insists that stu-

dents should not suffer any reper-

cussions from opting out of reli-

gious training, certainly not
expulsion. “One thing, in fairness,

we’ve never been accused of prose-

lytizing,” he said. Brn he and offi-

cials of die Protestant Church of

Ireland concede that they prefer

members of their own Faith as

teachers and students.
'

“If the church were unable to

transmit their religion through in-

doctrination in (he schools, they'd

go out of business," Mr. Colgan
declared. Bishop Flynn has a dif-

ferent opinion: “If the church

stepped out of education in the

morning, the whole thing would

coDapse."

If Mr. Brennan gets his way on
the composition of management
boards, the church will not be
forced to step out, but it may have

to shift to the side a biOosmg the

exclusive right to make personnel

and curriculum decisions.

Church leaders say the impact

will benumnah as thecommunity
that each school selves is made up’

primarily of those of thesame reli-

gion. After that, they explain why
they do not want it to happen.

David Meredith, education sec-

retary of the Church of Ireland,

said it was “not a radical depar-

ture from what’s been going oil"

Then he mentioned that a C of 1

school in the Dublin areahad gone
nondenominational. “That’s a

source of regret, and it makes us

cagey about plans to change
boards of management”

Bishop Flynn, too, said he wor-

ried little about board makeup,

but the next day he sot a fax

crating tha t the denominational

character of Catholic schools is

“ensured at present by the rights

of the trustees to have a majority

representation." If that cannot be

preserved by a government guar-

antee, then “majority representa-

tion on the boards wQl be neces-

sary.”

Mr. Brennan, of course, does

not find it necessary at all. In in-

troducing the green paper he said,

“Let the debate begm." And so it

has. About the only thing the dif-

ferent interest groupsinthe matter

do not debate is that it will be
something of a miracle if the pro-

posal goes through intact.

CONRAD DEAENLLE is ajour-
nalist based in Paris.

Recession Pinches
g

Paris-Area Schools

Continued from page 9 |

Ld. admissions secretary. “We knew there could be a aunch this yeu;L

and we expect another crunch next year. As soon as we see a drop

inquiries and interviews, we take measures to adjust."

The school she said, takes advantage of the high turnover in teachers—

^

30 to 40 percent a year — by seeking greater ftedbihty in new tats.”*

^^z^wberewe hada teacher that couldjust do fourth gra^wen^hf.

now geek a teacher that could do both fourth and fifth grades, she sud.

Marymount this year raised tuition around 7 pe«nt.doubleThe French^

infl^OTratc. Fees now range from 49,800 francs to 61,000 francs.
oft

Enrollment has remained steady at the British School of Puis,
, with^

595 students in its junior and senior schools, but Angus Sieger, hrad-i

.

master, said that cost-cutting at IBM Cop. has altered the makeup of

student body. “Where before. IBM families accounted for 25 percent ofc *

our students, now they representjust 12 or 13 pooent, he said. About ^
70 percent of the school’s students arefrom British families, with tberesbn’j

spread among 32 nationalities. ^
The British School raised turnon 3 percent this fall, to 66.600 faaev.*

including lunches. . -i

MrTsfesser described the market as "very competitive^ noting that^.

even though the clientele of these schools may be •vefl-heetei or getting.,
,,

tuition reimbursed by theircompanies, “they go around to all the retools*,.,

and choose the best value for the money."
J u»a,

‘ The International School of Paris this fall has enrolled 335 studentslaw
its classes,-down from 360 last year, said Brenda King, director of£l

admissions. She. too, noted fewer Americans this year. In fact, Japanese.,

;

students this year overtook Americans as the single largest national

population in the school, representing about 19 percent of the enroll-

ment, while Americans slipped to second, with 15 percent. Tuition this

year was increased 3 percent to 74,750 francs. .

Schools less dependent on American clientele, such as the Ecolc

Active Bflineue, appeared to be less affected. Danielle Monod, head of, n
. • , n tk:. r.n 1 Tnn rtTnnl until leal /

year. International events oftenhaveabig impact an the school, she

noting a recent influx of Russian, Serbian and Croatian students.
Ir

Tuition for the American and British curricula was raised 3 to 5 percent:

this year, or 30,000 to 45,000 francs a year, depending on the level
.

Bucking the trend entirely has been the anglophone section of the

International College at Fontainebleau, winchcombines the resources of

three public schools running from elementary through high school

Fnmtirrw-ni in the section is up to 290 this year, from 257 in 1991, said

Glenvs Kennedy, director.

“We’ve been growing since 1979 ” Ms. Kennedy said, noting that

Fontainebleau region is attracting increasing numbers of sdf-ernpioycd*

professionals, plus those who work at nearby companies such as

SNECMA, Coming and IBM. perform research at the Ecde dcsMinev -

or teach at the INSEAD business schooL

Tuition, which covers six to eight hours of specialized English instruc- _
don per week at the secondary level was raised around 4 percent tlris-. -

year, to 8,775 francs, die said
. .

*
Even though English fluency is necessary for admission, half of thf

students in the anglophone section are French by nationality, a require-

ment for all foreign-language sections established within French schools.
.— - - "'' — «N‘

JACQUESNEHER is ajournalist based in Paris.

through high school , f 1 ^
rnmOTmlW!,*! JyllOOl

*
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New Names Ennoble U.K. Polytechnics

Oldest established American boarding school in Europe
Beautiful campus and facilities in sunny Ticino
ChallengingUS college-preparatory education,

grades 7-12; excellent college acceptance record.

Unique Post-Graduate year for 18-19 year olds.

Dedicated faculty, small classes; caring, family-style

international student community.
Extensive European travel, sports, activities, including

St Moritz ski-Lenn m January- . T.’,
Accredited by EOS and NEASC.
Summer language programs in Rougemoni, Lugano,
Athens and London.
Branch schools in England and Greece.

Contact: Admissions Office, DeptH
TASIS, CH 6926 Montagnola-Lugano
Tel: (091) 546471 Fax:(091)542364

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
VILLAGGIO MIRASOLE

20090 NOVERASCO DI OPERA (Milan)
Tel: 5760 1546-7-8-9

mnun Fax: 57 606 274
• International Baccalaureate Program.”
• PSAT/SAT/ACT testing center for Northern Italy.

• Fully Accredited by the Middle States Association.

• Member NAIS. ECIS. NESA.
• Full Advanced Placement Program.
• American curriculum.

• Modern American
facilities & spacious grounds.

• Extensive athletic activities

and field trip program.
• fuBy recognized

by Italian universities.

Continued from page 9

losing contact with the local com-
munity, with winch the polytech-

nics, more than die universities,

have always been dosely united.

And they are aware of the danger

of losingtouch with sections ofthe

population that n)jght find-tire ti.-

putnng. ..

To ensure that it does not fall

into the perception that it is re-

REGBOmiEHTFOR OVQtSEIS
educahohilmsTmrcom/
uuBuncmrootMPa

ASSOCIATES,INC.
Assists ovexseaa educational

Inwthntifmil wlrrnrr to
recroil ULS. lacSfryana attff

boneWJ3L Hecbt,PhD.
Ucdmcnty ofWashington

France JJPraitt.PhD.
La Soxbosae. Paxla

TFJ/HOEI
P.a Bar34430

Bethesda, MD 20827
Ae301 930-3441

ThehfcnatioMl Sccowbiy

SchoolEnAum BSE
him mconchiy cdnol
studanb far ra JGCS:
IB OntonaBand Bacca-

mote from the surrounding com-
munity in London, Sooth Bank
University — formerly South
Ranlr Polytechnic — launched a

poster and advertising campaign
to present itself as “a university

with no ivory towers." In its pro-

motional literature, the university

. stresses that it will “continue to

u
encourage applicationsfrom older

.[ students wno 'Bra’t'^Acdssai^
- have traditional ' qualifications?’

Nearly half of the South' Bank
University’s students are older

SJGTUNASKOLAN
lLr HUMANI5T1SKA

p|I]r LAROVERKET
UlU Boarding School

GRUNDSKOLA
GYMNAS1ESKOLA

Education in English:

IB International Boccdauneote

Economics line (grade 1 0-1 2)

Grade 9 (portly in English)

T«L +46 - 8 592 50135
Fax. +46 -8 592 51525

than 25, while most undergradu-

ates at the older universities are

between the ages of 18 and 22.

Similarly, when Coventty Poly-

technic became Coventry Univcr-'

aty, it launched balloons on which
was written the slogan, “Only the

name'has changed."

“I think all the former polytech-

nics ought to have that slogan."

MrMzbtcki said. 1 'Thdcrtxbf -the''’

matter is that the mission and thef
’

ethos of dm polytechnics remain'

'

the same. They will have the same
buildings, the same staff, the same
know-bow and the same way of

gang about dungs.”

Mr. Izbicki said the name
changewould help the new univer-

sities overcome an image problem

in a class-ridden society. He said

that many people looked down an
the polytechnics “out of snobbery

artgnorance."

‘The problem was not the stu-

dents,” be said. “They could read

prospectuses, and knew what they

wanted to study and where. The
problem was with parents, with
teachers who had been trained at

universities and to a certain extent

with employers.’

Among the atAmong the advantages enjoyed

JOHN F. KENNEDY
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Saarten-Gstaad

W&oraM CV*<30> CH 3797 Saantn
JaMugait
to Mwrtand TT«lfchon*p30|4U7J

World-Class Education
In

Alabama, u.s.a.

THE SHADES VALLEY
RESOURCE LEARNING

CENTER.

1810 25th Court South

Birmingham, Alabama

.35209

-Telephone: (205) 879-0531

Fax:(205)324-2118
' Director: Jesse Booker

Secondary; coeducational;

Grades 9-12; Full academic

program with emphasis on

advanced placement

courses; International

Baccalaureate Program

offered; Languages include

French, German and

Spanish; Comprehensive

sports program available.

THE ALABAMA
SCHOOL OF

MATHEMATICS AND
SCIENCE

1255 Dauphin Street

Mobile, Alabama
36604

Telephone: (205) 433-2767

FAX: (205) 433-0113

Director: Dr. Allen Tubbs
Public Secondary; coedu-

cational; boarding; Grades

11-12 (U.S.); Two-year

liberal arts program

emphasizing math, science

and computer science;

Languages include Latin,

German, Spanish, French

and English as a second

language; Sports and

music programs.

THE ALABAMA
SCHOOL

OF FINE ARTS

820 North 18th Street

Birmingham, Alabama
35203

Telephone: (205) 252-9240

FAX: (205) 251-9541

Director James R. Nelson

Secondary; coeducational;

boarding; admission by
audition; Grades 7-12; Hill

academic program

including French, German
and Russian; Advanced
instruction in Creative

Writing, Dance, Music,

Theatre, Visual Arts,

Mathematics and Science

OXFORD HF ACADEMY
ONE STUDENT. ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 of average to superior intelligence who have
academic deficiencies; who have lost one or more years of
school; who wish to aocelerate; or foreign students wishing to
enter American universities. E.S.L Completely individual in*

81ruction In a private classroom salting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition, 1992-93 school year. S28.900.00.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

Dept IH • Box P, Westbrook, CT 06498 USA • (203) 399-6247

IKTHKNATION A L
,

SCHOOL* ,

T H B< ' -

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
allows University entry worldwide

INTERNATIONAL general certificate of
SECONDARY EDUCATION

Cambridge University
School fee& 4300 guilders per year including books

Principal: Dra_jj. Mew
Tel: +31.703281450 • tec +-31.70.3282O49

Tbeo Mann-Btxnwnccsieriaan 75 - 2597 GV The Hague - The Netherlands
The ISH Is pan of Ket Rijnlands Lyceumwasacnaar

by (be polytechnics has been not;
‘

only their closeness to the commit'
1

nity but also the strong Hnles thcy
r -

have forged with indnstry, en- !

abling students to get hands-on

experience.
u

Mr. Izbicki said that the differ-

ence between Britain’s old univer-

sities and its new ones Ts thitlhe

latter remain more concernedwith
applied rather than theoretics?

knowledge.

You go to one of the older instf-

tutions to learn about the theort

of motion, he said, and to one «
the former polytechnics to km ’ '

how to make a whed.
'

Most of the new univemt^"
have adopted the names of tbe||

towns in which they are situated-.

-

— Bournemouth, Brighton, HafJ-

dersfidd or Portsmouth. But some

have regional aspirations such as'

the University of Central England

in Birmingham or the University •

of the West of England in Bristol-

Most of the old polytechnic d»*/

rectors now style themselves vice*,

chancellors, a couple are called

rectors and one,American-style,i*i ;

referred to as president. This,

month, they and tire vice chancel-

lors of the old universities merged. -

into a single organization and(
'

commissioned a management-/ ;
-

study to work out the modalities;

of die marriage.

> AAt—

“

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
of rams

A British Education
with cm International

Dimension.

* British National Curriculum leading to University entrance wnridwkte.
* 600 pufafeK - 13. Snail dosses.
* Qiil-iiLmrfrng bb iminnfitin results.

* Excellent pastoral care.
* Wide-ranginCT sports and activities programme.
* Sciences ana languages our speciality.

Telephone: (1) 397629 00

INSTITUT MONTANA
(Founded 1926)

631

6

ZUGERBJERG, ZUG,

SWITZERLAND
Hemdiand a>od bearing
and day jrfwoL Aimriean aii-

pregram.

Swdenb from tan thrall
eigNeen yean ofage.

Grade 5-13L Snd daaa
Sptdddm for pupfc m(

Iheraud* pmrfoB of

Garni and franch tWjr
quaBadEn^Ut^padmg
ftrufcy, Cbmpuw eoune.
TCfft, S4T,Adwrad
Racangrt praparedon

Btl
Nwnalionot
Baeedaurecfc, Fadaral

5win Mahjra end
Commercial Diploma

fnGermovi Diitch

and hdanMahira
protore offered co
w«a. Sfucfertt stridly

supervised. Mviri4naual

readme hdk. Idea ru-

ral loa&m at 3000 feet

dxM rea level in centrd
Switzerland betsvean ZOrirfi

and lucerne.

Write or cdl the Dean of Iha American School for further information

TEL.: 042-21 1722. PAX: 042-21-94*05

GSTAAD WTERHATWNAL SCHOOL
A.anal co-ed boante MamsSwiBl private school located in the Swi* Atoa
offers rtenee preparation tor US and International Urriverrifes In a friendly
famify atmosphere conducive to personal growth.
Ai GiS the teachemdert rato ranges hnm 1 to 2 lo 1 to 4. Tutorial dosses
areavaBable.

The cunfaAim inckjdss: English tenguaga, US and Britiah Literature, US and
world History, US government. Sciences, Mathematics, Commerce, Business
Bid Economies, Computer Science and Languages.

Post Graduae end year abroad program avsilabta. Graduates are accepted u
prestigious instautiona of higher learning In USA and England. ftppftST
terms and htervtoWB are ewefuffy monfored by visiting Univerefty Dews OfAwnlesions.

SpedaBy deai^ied cuntutm lor Graduation.
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Spirit of Gladstone Haunts the Stacks at Residential Library for Boarders in Wales
By Barry James

R OOM. board and ali
the books you can read,
pus is the offer made
t>y Sl Deiniol's resi-

dential library in North Wales, a
unique institution founded a cen-
tuj} ago by the reformist prime
minister. William E. Gladstone.

The library gives bookworms
uie Tree run or more than 200.000
books and pamphlets, which in-
cline heavily to the 19th century
and theology.

Bishops rub shoulders with au-
thor5. researchers and, increasing-
ly these days, students preparing
[or degrees with Britain's Open
University who have discovered
the library as the ideal place to
study for their annual exams.

But the library welcomes anyone
who likes to curl up with a good
book. The only condition is that
would-be readers should produce a
testimonial from “a person bolding
public office, e.g_ a university or
college appointment, a clergyman,
doctor or an already established

reader at St Deinioi's."

The rates are reasonable, cur-

rently £21 1 (5360) a week, or less

for sabbatical periods longer than

six weeks. The library is 7 miles

1 1 1 kilometers) from Chester, the

nearest town.

In keeping with its founder's

principles. St. Deiniol's also ex-

pects that readers should not be

deliberate undenniners of the An-

Sf. Deiniol's offers bookworms the run ofmore than 200,000 books andpamphlets, mostly on the 19th century.

hospitality “should as far as possi-

ble be made available for persons

beyond the pale of the Anglican

Church or even of the Christian

religion.”

That said, the library welcomes
guests from all creeds and nation-

alities from periods ranging from a

few days to sabbaticals lasting sev-

eral months.

Guests can study in the un-

crowded, oak-paneled Gothic-

style reading room, a place that,

one reader said “can only make
one feel intelligent,” or in their

own study-bedrooms (the library

can also accommodate spouses

and children). The library and the

rooms for the 46 guests are all

under one roof in the rambling

stone building.

Readers, whether prelates or

humble students, mingle demo-
cratically at mealtimes, served by
waitresses, or in the common
room, but otherwise they are left

in peace to browse, to muse, to

wander in the grounds, even to

play croquet on the lawn.

In keeping with Gladstone's

wish that Sl Demid's should
serve as a retreat for “divine learn-

ing," the library’ houses a year-

round center for Anglican candi-

dates for ordination over the age

of 30. Bui it was not Gladstone's

intention to turn the library into a

theological college, and the church

training remains a small part of its

overall activities.

It provides huge resources for

general research into philosophy,

literature, history and the classics

as well as religion.

glican religion, although Glad-

stone stipulated that the library's

Vienna School Shelters Ex-Soviet Jewish Children

It also offers scholarships, cover-

ing the entire cost of lodging, meals
and access to the library, in all

branches of theology, history and
literature and in other brandies of

the arts and humanities.

The library organizes its own
summer schools. This year they in-

cluded “Greek in a Week,” a con-
centrated course aimed at enabling

those with no Greek to read the

NewTestament in the original, and
“the Celtic Heritage.” There are

also revision weekends for adults

studying Open University courses

on religion or the 19th century.

Gladstone's 30,000 books,
many of them annotated in his

own hand, and thousands of polit-

ical pamphlets form the core of the

collection, winch is one of the

world's richest sources of material

on the 19th century.

The library is constantly being

expanded, however, to include

modern wests on social studies,

education, contemporary philoso-

phy and many other subjects. The
collection includes several hun-

dred runs of present and past per-

iodicals.

The library holds several special

book or manuscript collections, in-

cluding the Giynne Library of rare

books from the 16th to the 19th

century, the Benson Judaica, the

Moorman Franciscan Library and

a coOection on French spirituality

from the 17th to the 20th century, ft

also has a good selection from
French, German and Italian writers

of the 18th and 1 9th centuries.

The library is not far from
Gladstone's residence at Hawar-
den (pronounced Harden) Castle,

By Mark Kurlansky

V IENNA —A rundown
five-story building that

the Gestapo once used

to round up Jewish chil-

dren has become the thriving

home of Vienna’s most unusual

elementary school.

Beth Chabad. officially recog-

nized by the Austrian school sys-

tem. offers kindergarten and class-

es through the age of 14. But it does

things differently from other Aus-

trian schools. Forone thing, though

the students are poor and can pay

only a nominal fee. there are 34

teachers for only 200 students.

There are more classes than class-

rooms and small groups are seen

wandering the hallways with their

teacher looking for a quiet comer

for special instruction.

The students are a forgotten

footnote in the closing chapters of

the Soviet empire. From the mid-

1970s until the collapse of the So-

viei Union, more than 1 00.000 So-

viet Jews passed through Vienna

bound for Israel. Most of them are

gone now. But a few stayed and

5.000 who did not prosper in Israel

went back to Vienna. Most of

these return migrants were from

Bukhara, in Uzbekistan, and the

Caucasus area, especially Georgia.

These groups do not feel that

they have much in common. They

pray separately — the Georgians

have their own room off of Vien-

na's main synagogue, while the

Bukharans maintain their prayer

room in a different neighborhood.

The school's director. Rabbi Ja-

cob Bidermann. is from the

Brooklyn, New York, Luba-
witscher sea. Unlike the rest of

Judaism, this group proselytizes,

and their leader sends followers all

over the world. Most set up reli-

gious centers and try to persuade

Jews to turn to their particular

religious approach. But Mr. Bider-

mann saw ms mission more broad-

ly!

Centra] Asia either. Most were

bom in Israel and their first lan-

guage is usually Hebrew.

Their parents rent produce

stands in markets or open small

shops here, finding niches in the

Austrian economy that they could

not make work in Israel. They

The faculty

understands that

these young; lives

have not been easv.

were squeezed, two and three fam-
ilies together, into small apart-

ments provided by relief agencies.

“The children just didn't know
what to do all day." Mr. Bider-

mann said.

Most of ihe children did not go
to school at alL Often, their par-

ents needed them to help with the

new business. In 19S0. ihe police

contended that the influx of Soviet

Jews had doubled youth crime in

Vienna's Second District where
many Soviet .Asian Jews live in a

poorer area across the Danube Ca-

nal from the city center.

Mr. Bidermann started by going

to these housing units and gather-

ing the children. The parents were
relieved tohave the children outof

the crowded apartments for a few

hours. “This was veiy unprofes-

sional” be said. “U wasn't like

now. It wasn't a real institution.

But for me it was the best years.

I'm so busy [now] with administra-

tive things. . . Then l played

football with the children and we
sewed things with the girls. And
we were singing together and sit-

ting together.”

Mr. Bidennann started making
certain that all of his children reg-

istered for the Austrian schools,

and he would help them with their

homework. But the regular schools

were not helping these children

because they did not speak Ger-
man well enough. The school sys-

tem did not know whal to do with

them and often sent them to rer.

form schools because of anti-so-"

cial behavior.

In 1987, with the help of the

Ronald S. Lauder Foundation.
Mr. Bidennann's informal project

became a full-fledged school. The

rabbi wishes he were training his

students to become university

graduates. But in the Austrian
system only those students who
qualify at age 14 for a Gymnasium,
or classical secondary school will

later be able to go to university.

Since these immigrants rarely get

high grades in German, by age 1

1

their professional futures are al-

ready curtailed.

The Beth Chabad school teaches

nine extra hours of German a week,

but these Hebrew-speaking stu-

dents must also qualify’ in English

as their foreign language. The
school has arranged with the Aus-

trian government (o lei promising

students into the Gymnasium a

year late if their grades merit iL But

few are university bound. Two
years ago, four students went to a

Gymnasium and last year only two.

The real accomplishment of the

school seems to be producing so-

cially adjusted. reasonablyeducat-

ed tradesmen.Few of these immi-
grants are interested in university.

They simply want tojjucceed in a
trade.

The faculty understands that

these young lives have not been

easy and have produced tough-

minded pragmatists. Hans Po-

korny. who directs the upper divi-

sion at Beth Chabad. said. “For

them, the struggle for life is the

point.”

MARK KURLANSKY is an
American writer working on n book

on contemporary European Jewry.

Canada
NIAGARA CHRISTIAN

COLLEGE
|

Co-ed Boarding School Grade &-12/0AC
1 90% go on to university level

|

* large country campus upriver near the

Niagara Falk

• Leacherfatudent ratio 1:10, new library

fclafa.

• high standards of behavior

|
•eSL 1932,25* inti since 1974

Semester Openings: Feb. or Sept. 1993

2019 Niagara Pkwy, Fort Erie,

Ontario, Canada, L2A 5M4
TeL: 416-871-6980 - Fuc 416-871-5280

UNIVERSITY OF LAPLAND
The Faculty of Arts

Offers English Language courses and MA programme in

media studies, visual arts and education

Forfurtfjer information contact

University of Lapland • Faculty ofArts * P.O. Box 122

SF-92I01 ROVANIEMI-* FINLAND
TeL: +358-0-324 350 - Fax: +358-0-324 36

1

H E arrived in Vienna in

1980, a time in which

there were camps and
charitable housing

units crammed with Soviet Jews.

“Vienna at the time was very much
in the media, the story of the Jew-

ish Russian immigrants who were

hanging on in Vienna," said the

rabbi “And it turned out to be an

international Issue. Who’s going io

help them and what is going to be

done with them."
- The children's an on the wall of

Mr. Bidennann’s gray Vienna

school building— Asian scenes of

domes, palm trees and sunlight in

vndd colors— does not come from

the imagination of Austrian chil-

dren. This is not to say that these

children know much about Soviet

VALID BA,

MA, PhD

DEGREES

All Subject Areas.

• Credit for Life/Work

Experience.

• Individualized Instruction.

• Bachelor's, Master's. PhD.

• Work in YourOwn Language.

• Pay in Your Own Currency.

• Approved, Recognized

Course of Study.

• M.B.A and D.B.A Available.

American World University

A GkW InstiUliw tf Hinker Learning

1028 Fran Idia SL
Gretna. LA 70053 USA
TeL; (5041 363-6880

Fax: (504) 367-2632

American World University

does not discriminate on the

b^is^oi^e. creedorcolQr^^
F77.

College Credit lor Work Experience^
Business - Engineering • Education

Earn a bachelor, master, doctoral degree. Guided Indepeodent

Study. One-on-one faculty advisors. No classes

seminars - residency. Call far no-cost Evaluation • Catalog

(505)889-2711
2155 Louisiana N.E.. Suite B600, Dept 00 .

Albugoargue. Hew Mexico 87nflU.S.A.^/

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON. DC

The American University is an independent, coeducational
university located in a prestigious residential section of

Washington, D.C. The 11,400 undergraduate and
graduate students come from across the U.S. and the
world with over 125 countries represented in the student
body.

Undergraduate; Students choose from among 70 majors
in the College ot Arts and Sciences, or professional
colleges specializing in either Communication, Education.
Business, International Service, or Public Affairs. Average
student test scores place the freshmen class in the lop
15% of all college bound students in the U.S.

Graduate: An outstanding faculty joins with the
unparalleled resources of Washington, D.C. Over seventy
masters and seventeen doctoral programs are offered in

arts, humanities, sciences, business, public administration
and international relations.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
4400 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20018
PHONE: (202) 885-6000
FAX: (202) 885-6014

UNIVERSITY

MASTER of SCIENCE in MANAGEMENT-
Belgrum, England, France, Israel, Italy, and Spain

MASTER ofARTS in INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS -

Belgium, England, and France

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Beer Sheva, Israel

Brussels, Belgium
London, England
Paris. France
Rome, Italy

Zaragpza, Spain
Boston, MA, USA

PHONE
972-57-31 144

32-

2-268-0037

44-71-835-1835

33-

1-43-35-0000

¥*-6-o83-32u2

34-

76-201979

1-017-353-3028

FAX
972-57-280670

32-

2-268-0330
44-71 -835-1 2S4

33-

1-40-17-8514

39-6-083-2088

34-

76-202235

1-617-353-7120

Or write, specifying program and site, to-

Boston University Overseas Programs

14? Bay Slate Rcud, Boston, MA 02215-1753 USA
»wwr tianmur a acmtUtedfy11*Afar

r/JAriimJCMijB

.in rtfjMlnflpnrfHirOT. atfirwaKrr Jrtwi temuaw.

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY
MADRID CAMPUS

o

s

ffering international students the first two years of an American

University experience in the Jesuit tradition; fully accredited as the Madrid Branch of Sl

University in Missouri, oldest university west of the Mississippi River.

Fall, Spring and Sommer seskras.

We offer lower division courses in most career areas in both English and Spanish languages

as the opportunity for students to study Spanish language and culture. Students finish their

and obtain their degrees on die main campus in Missouri.

For further information contact the

Office of Admissions

CaUe de la Vina, 3 28003 Madrid, Spain

TeL; 5332032

The University is presently accepting

aplications for the Fall Semester.

COME TO SPAIN IN '92

!

Louis

, as well

careers

UNIVERSITE DE

PARIS SORBONNE
Centra Experimental

d*Etuda de la Cvdraation Franyaiie

qwoert a I'UniwreM

GRADUATE COURSES
• UNIVERSITY COCR5E5.

Yearly: Beginning October to end of May.
By Semester; Oct. to Jon. or Feb. to May.

• “MAGISTERE de Longue et de Civilisation

Fnmfabe*. Sept, to August {1 year). Option in

Pedagogy or Economics. Equivalent to MA. credit

U.5.A. (under certain conditions).

• Sorbonno Summer Session far Foreign Teachers
and Student*. July to midAugust. Special course*
for Graduates. American College cretin,

• Seminar in Pedagogy for pnfmws.
• Special seminar* an request.

Resident visa required. Inquire at the

COUR5 DE CIVILISATION FRAN'CAISE. 4

COURS DE

CIVILISATION

FRANfAISE

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
French bacodaureot level required.

French Language and Gvitreation Courses.
Practical courses: 25. 12 or 6 hours pm week,

a Fall Semester : September to mid December,
a Winter Ssmestsr. October to end of January;
a Spring Ssmsster ; February to end of May.
e Summer Courses: 4, 6, 8 weeks, Jwrw-Juty-Aug.

e Intensive Summer Session: July to end September
e Intensive Session: September,

e Janvier a Put is: 3 weeks in January. Cultural or

economic studies.

Cultural section of the French Embassy.
7 rue da Bcoles. Pirir5c, TeL: <11 40.4HU2.ll.

UMVERSffl DC PARIS SORBONNE
Centre Experimented (fEtude de la Civilisation Francois* uwodi a I*University

in connection with the Paris Chamber of Commerce and Industry, organizes courses leading to-,

e “CertHkat Pratique de Ffangah Commercial at ficanomlquen by semester or 3week session in July,
e “DtpMsna SeMsur da Frrniyris das AfMras" by semester or year inducted m tm "Section IMvenriaira"

and ‘ Mogasere’’. a “PtpISmo apprafancR du Franpric dee AfMrasn, 2nd part of the "dptonw tupteieur".

Students receive certificates and dpiomes from the Sarbonne and the Paris Chamber of Commerce end Industry.

which is stiD the estate of the

Gladstone family. Library guests

are welcome to wander in the cas-

tle’s rolling acres of park land.

Gladstone spent many of his hap-
piest hours in his own study-li-

brary at the castle, which he called,

“the temple of peace.” He found-
ed St. Deiniol's in a ramshackle
annex near the castle, trundling

many of his books across in a
wheelbarrow at the age of 80 and
helping to shelve them.

The present Edwardian build-

ing was erected as a national me-
morial to Gladstone, whose spirit

stffl hangs heavy about the place.

A large statue of him stands on the

front lawn, and Gladstone por-

traits or statues adorn the dram*

room, the common room- the li-

brarypropernod many other part •>

of the building. ,

According to ihe warden an«

chief librarian, Peter Jagger. ore

of the library's greatest asset*-

apart from the access to a great

collection of books. * the chance

to share ideas and experience wiin

residents from many different

backgrounds.
. .

But basically. St- Demid s exists

for the solitary reader, whether seri-

ous authors and students or quixot-

ic seekers after knowledge. The li-

brary staff is happy to prepare

bibliographies and preparatory

reading lists for intending guests.

JOHN CABOT
UNIVERSITY

Study in Rome

American university degrees in

Business Administration, International

Affairs. English Literature and Art History.

Intensive English language preparation

for university admission.

International student body.

Study Abroad Programs and

Summer Session (June 25 - July 30,1993).

Advanced Placement for holders of the

International Baccateureai, Maturrta. or

equivalent diplomas.

Ouarter calendar students may begin

their studies in September, January. April or June.

Affitaed since 1972 wm Hi/an Caueg* in O* o

Approved by the Delaware 2epi ol Py»c inanjcwr

Authorized by the Italian Ministry dt Education

For more information contact:

JOHN CABOT UNIVERSITY
Via della Lungara 233. 00163 Home Italy

Tel. (396) 687.88.81* Fa/ (396) 683.20.86

Ki

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY J

LUXEMBOURG

MBA
Located in Luxembourg, the center of the European business

community, Sacred Heart offers a broad understanding of

contemporary organizational situations and focuses on develop-

ing thought patterns needed to face the challenges of the future.

• Motivated international students
• Highly qualified professors
• Proper balance of practice and theory.

LEARN WHILEYOU WORK
SHU part-time, evening courses aBowyou to continue to wort:

while you earn your degree.

CONTACT:RA Fairbaugh
Dir. Bus. Grad Programs
47 rue de Muhienbach. L-2168
TeL: (352) 43.58.53

S.H.U.
5151 Park Ave.
Fairfield, CT
203 371-7850

SrtiwdbtKh Cnutd

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schwabisch Gmund, Germany

A MAJOR AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

A RANGE OF PROGRAMS TO SUIT YOUR ACADEMIC GOALS;

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Science
Year or Semester Study Abroad

A COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM INCLUDING;

Contemporary German/European Studies
International Business/Management

international Studies
Computer Studies

For additional information please contact
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY OF COLLEGE

at one of the following addresses:

Admissions Office

UrriverertStspark 6
7070 Schwabisch Gmund, Germany

Telephone: 07171 - 18070 - Fax: 07171-37525

International Programs
University Blvd. at Adelphi Road

College Park, MD, U.S.A. 20742-1644
Telephone: 301-985-7442 - Fax: 301-985-7678

i .i

i ;

1 U

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

srnimvummtuM>k
Year-round English programs

in a spectacular setting.'

Fully accredited.

Attn: Gwrnne Jaroa

English Language Iosiinuc. HTO
5W low Drive

Vanrouwr. BC. Canada V6T 1ZI

TeL- 222-5208

Fan (hW» 222-5283

cffie-l/fryi S&er&ftrrt Sfe&vc/*
TORONTO, CANADA

for tbeyoung woman oftomorrow
• day and braiding for girls

• small classes

• personal attention

structured environment

100fa university placement of graduates In 1992
• challenging extracurricular programme
• internatiornl boarding community
• friends for life

For a brochureplease contact:

___ Mrs- P- Hastings, Admissions Secretary
296 Lonsdale Road. Toronto. Ontario. Canada M4V 1X2

telephone. A UH83-4325 - Fax- 4l6-f81-5ri32

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
a prime AO acre campus, Canai
lor boys, founded in 1829. (

a
5
Wetic 31x1 *** p™

North American universities.

Located in central Toronto on
known independent school
rigorous academic curriculum
in preparation for entry to lop

Grades 3-S fDay Boy? Only)

Director of Admissions
Prcpiraiory School

220 Lonsdale Road
Twreno. Canada
M4V23B

TeL 416 488 1139

fax; 416 488 77J9

Grades a. |? i [i

r*reo.v of Ad
L'PIW School
2TO Lonsdale

I

Toronto. Cana
.VHV lWri

-116*83

1

Fax.- 416-185-1

•itfi
iL:

%
•$

m
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Thirtysomething U.S. Students

A ChangingLabor Market Puts More Adultson Campus

.’. Increase in older stydenis enrolled in c&cBtprograms . i

By Philip Oairfonl

A mherst, Massadm-'
setts — The image of

the typical U.S_ college

student as a fresh-

faced, mkkfc-class youth who has

opjob and enjoys parental finan-

cial support is apparently becom-
ing as outdated as the notion of

using a typewriter, not a personal

computer, to write a term paper.

These days, say U.S. education

experts, the average undergradu-

ate is just as likely to be in his or

her rmd-thirties, hold down a full-

time job, and have children who
need to be picked up on the way
home from the university.

The return to college by adults

—or for many, the first foray into
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YOU WANT TO SPEAK GERMAN,
SPEAK TO US FIRST!

155 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 73 COUNTRIES.

16 INSTITUTES IN GERMANY
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

the world of course catalogs, cam-

pus center snack bars and all-

nighters— is stfll on the rise after

two decades of remarkable
growth, according to recent statis-

j.£W19
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dcs. Currently, people older than

the traditional college-age bracket

of 17 to 21 years make up 57
parent of the total number of

U5. students enrolled in higher

education degree programs. Those
in the 25 years and older group
now represent 42 percent of the

total baring grown from 2.6 mil-

lion in 1970 to about 6 nriUlon

today.

The fact that the 25 and older
group grew 85 percent during the

1970s and another 25 percent dur-

ing the 1980s, as opposed to 22
percent and 12 percent in those

decades for those under 25 years

of age, clearly reveals a demo-
graphic shift. The reasons for the

turnabout say experts, say much
about life in the United States

over the past generation.
uAdults go back to school be-

cause their lives are in transition,**

said Carol Aslanian, director of

adult learning services far The
College Board, a guidance and as-

sessment firm in New York. “The
fluctuations in the labor market
have been putting a lot of people
in that situation, when you lose a
job, you often have to acquire new
skills to find another one. Also,

plenty of people are simply un-
happy with their jobs and realize

theonlyway to better their lot is to

get somenew credentials.

“And the job market has be-

come increasingly technical —
people simply won’t hire you if

yon don’t nave certain qualifica-

tions.”
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Shakeup for Dutch Institutio

By Lira van der Ley

A MSTERDAM—Although itranks as one

of Europe's leading edocatora, Dutch

higher education, if not exactly in crisis, is

currently suffering from a severe lack of

self-esteem.

One out of five pssoos in the Dutch work force is

a university graduate, while 2.7 percent of the popu-

lation is currently in an institution of higher educa-

tion. Nonetheless, universities and polytechnics are

facing government moves to boost the number of

graduates and improve the quality of teaching.

Student dissatisfaction with overcrowded classes,

heavy workloads and little Individual attention is

reflected in soaring dropout rates and the greater

time taken to complete a degree.

Id January, Jo Ritzen, the education minister,

presented his preliminary proposals for a shakeup in

oigber education to parnamenL and this spring the

lower house of parliament passed a new Higher

Education and Scientific Research Act granting insti-

tutions of tertiary education greater autonomy.

More changes are still in the pipeline: Next month
parliament is due to debate proposals to revise stu-

dent grants and in 1993 it will consider a revised

policy framework aimed at stepping up cooperation

between universities and polytechnics.

A study submitted to a university umbrella body,

VSNU, on the performance of economics students in

1990, found that fewer th«n 35 percent of freshmen

completed the first-year foundation course in the

‘projected

I Students 25Axil
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from high school earn degrees

within four years. Moreover, al-

most half of all college students

now attend classes on just a part-

time basis.

The huge proportionate in-

crease in adult students is also due
to some elementary mathematics:

There have been fewer people of

traditional college age around.
Following the postwar baby boom
that lasted through the 1950s, the

birth rate slowed, resulting in a
marked decline in high school

graduates by the late ’70s.

“The number of high school

graduates peaked in 1977 and the

trend has been steadily downward
ever since,” said Vance Grant, a
statistics specialist with the De-
panmem of Education in Wash-
ington. “The curve should contin-

ue its decline for the next two or
three years and then level off and
turn upward as the next large crop
of 17- and 18-year-olds comes of

age. But even though the propor-
tion of adult smdents should start

declining about 1995, their sheer
numbers will continue to increase

as the general population ages."

Aware of the drcUnmg numbers
of their traditional clientele, col-

lege admissions officers have also

been increasing their efforts to re-

cruit older students. For some, at-

tracting a sufficient crop of adults

has been a crucial part of fiscal

survival amid national recession

and cuts in both federal and state

education funds. For others repre-

senting wealthier schools, creating

programs for older students has

been part of a conscious strategy

T HEdemise of the notion
that college is only for

the upper socioeconom-

ic classes, as well as the

relative affordability of many
state universities and community
colleges, have helped make higher-

education accessible to those who
want it, say other experts. But few
students go straight through. Ac-
cording to the National Associa-coruling to the National Associa-

tion of Independent Colleges and
Universities, only 15 percent of

students entering college directly

to have a more heterogeneous

campus population.

“We wanted to help diversify

the student body,” said Benson
Lieber, ffean of students at Am-
herst College, a selective liberal

arts school in Massachusetts that

actively seeks qualified adult stu-

dents. “They [older students] add
a lot to the campus because their

background is typically rrmrii dif-

ferent than that of onr traditional,

jost-out-of-high-school student.

They’ve all had to support them-

tion rates and. in return. Mr. Kitten proaased twl
greater autonomy and the legislative dout toachST
their objectives.

The new higher education act represents the fid-
step down this road. However, the HBO RaS,
insistence that further talks should ultimatelyind^a
discussions on a posable univeraty-priytedmjr
merger — & more opposed by the unreeriifa

*

remains a potential stumbling block.
" I-**

setback. He had moved to cut student grants from&
to five years to answer critics who have blamed iht
students’ leisurely academic careers cm ovogeneran
funding. After five years, the students wouRF«r
required to take out loans. However, last Novafijff*
parliament rejected a follow-on proposal to

. fat

,

grants to student performance based on utainmqS
I

targets in their first year of study.
i

Although he is holding fast to the idea, Mr. Rfofi

has sharply lowered the first-year threshold tojust 10 ,

percent, coupled with higher attainment targets in
subsequent years.

Tripartite talks with the HBO Raad, VSNU and
!

student unions hare foundered on the smdents* op. 1

position to conditional funding. They say the bffl

tackles the problem backward, and argue that the

I

quality of higher education should be improved fin

men die graduation rates will automatically foQow,rhea the graduation rates will amomancauy follow

“Within the last 10 years, the number of smdea&
has doubled as a result of the so-called equation of

.

higher education, but funding has largely remained
!

the same." said Rob van Vfiet, a spokesman fa- the
i

national students' union, LSVB. i

They’ve ah had to support them-

selves financially and many hare
had to support families, which
they continue to do while they’re

here.”

Mr. Lieber said adult students

typically do at least as well aca-

demically as their younger class-

mates. often excelling.

Another major factor in the rise

of adult students has been the

emergence of the waking woman
as another statistical norm. Since
1970, the number of women in the

civilian labor force has risen 80
percent to about 57 minion, ac-

cording to the U.S. Bureau of La-
bor Statistics. And about 80 per-

cent of those women are orer 25.

“As more women hare entered

the work force, more hare needed
college-level training,” said Mr.
Grant

allotted time. This was considerably below the target-

ed rate of 50 percent Nor did final graduation rates.ed rate of 50 percent Nor did final graduation rates,

varying between 60 percent and 85 percent meet
their target of 90 percent

Other disciplines hare not fared much better. Lat-

est figures from the Education Ministry show that

about 40 percent of the students leaving higher edu-

cation in 1989-90 dropped out without a degree.

Meanwhile, the average university graduate is taking

U NIVERSITIES are stifl trying to come to I

terms with their transformation in' the i

early 1980s from elitist institutions into i

centers of mass education. At that timet* f
1

shorter two-phase degree structure was introdBcadJr

'

By reducing the old live-year-plus masters prognu <

to a four-year degree, the government aimed at
increase the accessibility of university educationI*, j
yond the top 5 percent to 10 percent of high school

[

graduates. .
i**

But while the strategy has worked, many studgnts

consider the workload too great. r
“Formally, the courses have been reduced tolcur

!

years, but in practice students are often expected to •

cover the same pound they previously had six yeans -**

to complete,” said Mr. van VlieL
<J

Both universities and polytechnics recognize the
*

problem. Mr. Ritzen’s outline agreements contain -t

pledges from the institutions of higher education to .**

.

compile courses that may easily be completed in the ;

allotted time and a commitment to improve student %
supervision.

six years to finish a four-year course.

while tins is less true at the polytechnics, the trend

here, too. is toward longer degrees. On average,

students took two months longer in 1990 to gain an

undergraduate degree than they did in 1989. Al-

though theeao seems marEuiai, the financial iraplica-

PHIIJP CRAWFORD is ajour-
nalist based in Paris.

thnugh thegap seems marginal, the financial implica-

tions are not With basic student grants set at 260
guilders (about SI60) a month, the cost to the Trea-

sury of a four-week delay is at least 40 million

guildere.

As a troubleshooter, Mr. Ritzen. of tbe Labor
Party, has been charged with turning education's

fortunes around and rebnildiiig the bridges between
government and educators.

In December 1990, informal agreements on wots
to do this were reached with the VSNU and the

polytechnics council. HBO Raad. The institutions of

higher education pledged to increase student gradua-

L2ENVANDERLEU is ajournalist on the English-

language desk of the Dutch financial daily Net Fmm-
cieele Dagblad. <

Focus in U.S. Shifts to Core of Learning
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* Communicative approach
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* Intensive programmes
* Courses throughout the year
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Continued from page 9
progress had been made overall,

and it noted deficiencies in geog-

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE III
•' Aix-en-Provence

grounds of the University of Vir-

ginia at Charlottesville. They
agreed on six '‘national goals" for

education by the turn of tbe centu-

ry, and in early 1990 Congress set

up a National Education Goals
Panel to. monitor and promote

jjaeewwwwtay.i. !

The panef-qiunay noticed jwoj
thing^I.Firsij^eyeral' of the goals'

were virtually meaningless with-

out clear-cut academic standards-

•Secondly, panel members recog-

nized that standards are useless

unless there is some way to mea-
sure student performance against

them. (Last week, the goals panel

said in a report that only modest

raphy. math and science.)

Such concerns led to the (Such concerns led to tbe charter-

ing by Congress of the National

Council on Education Standards

Testing (NCEST) to study the fea-

sibility of setting up national sys-

tems of standards and assessments.

In its report last January, tbe

NCEST pond called for the esub-
UshmehV. bf fc^atforf^jSlficalicfr

Standards and 'Assessment Coun-
cil, equally divided among govern-

ment officials, educators and mem-
bers of the general public.

Thesystem would be national in

scope but not nm by the federal

entirety, but House Democrats, created by leaders in poiiciffiS^-

while warm to the idea of setting tore of the education system...- 2
standards, balked at establishing an In the past, proposals for na-

assessment system until require- tional examinations always rah

merits were in place to assure that aground on opposition from pfb-

all students would have the finan- fessionai educators, who warned

rial and other resources they need that national testing was the first

to meet them. In calling for nation- step » ward a “national curricu-

al standards for public schools, the lum” nd loss of much-cherishafr
NCESTpanel was giving voice to a local control of scfTofiB-TMHW

consensus that was.already highly ...concerns about the qnalitycffjft

developed. Several major oreaniza- lie education rising, the pbuiii

tions. notably the NationalCouncil climate surrounding ffational te

of Teachers of Mathematics and ing has done a flip-flop. 'Aj
the Nitional Academy of Sciences, As Frank Newman, president

are developingstandards for specif- the Education Commission o£<
ic subjects. At least half a dozen States, which coordinates iJM
states have drawn up standards for education policy, observed, Tli

their own students across the aca- change is that governors, cabintgovernment, and states would par-

ticipate on a voluntary basis. The

Learn to speak French

. University year — two semesters

~ (October-January, February-May)-

=*3 month-long summer intensive sessions

= (June, July. September).

= All levels.

Institut d'Etudes Francoises pour Efudkmfe Grangers
23, rue Gaston-de-Soporto, 13625 Aix-en-Provence, Cede*, France.

TeL: 42 23 28 43. Fax: 42 23 02 64.

ECOLE
NICKERSON

FRENCH

ticipate on a voluntary basis. The
21-member council would not
write the standards or administer

any new tests itself. Rather, it

would establish a system for coor-

dinating and certifying the efforts

of professional bodies, slates or
groups of states.

The NCEST proposal was ap-

proved by the Senate almost in its

lie education rising, the'pobiic?

TIONAL MAI

IV. ij >Ii*
As Frank Newman. Dissident 0) I

demic spectrum, and the National

Board for Professional Teaching
Standards is designing standards

that will be used to award national

certification to teachers by subject

and grade level

Thus, the issue would no longer

seem to be whether to have national

standards but, rather, how to coor-
dinate those llial are already being

LEARNITALIAN IN SIENA
Qpup/IrKSvkJual language and cuftiffe courses. AccommocMor upon request
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As Frank Newman, president oi

the Education Commission offil „ 1

States, which coordinates :.MUI; |

education policy, observed, The .

change is that governors, cabinet

officers and business leaders are

all saying that we need a much
belter education system. 'The'V •-

.

position of school admimstjatas -
no longer carries tbidsy/W 1 .

Proponents of national .

dards and examinations argue;thre

such a system could become wbaC.
Chester L Finn Jr., a professor^

'

education at Vanderbilt UnWenir'V,
tv. describes as the “ceuierptoaftl

~

of systemic change. “The critics
*•

are right to note that standard^--.

and tests alone won’t imprqjifr

schools,” he said. “Teacheremigt-^.-

impleraent them; students romp- .,

prepare for them; parents, ems'-'-i-

ployers and communities

heed their results .... But un-

less we have clear standards and. ..

test results, we won’t even knd#.-.

what successful reformwould iim --
.

like— or where we stand todav 2j;-

.'

relation to where we’d like to wjj:

,

(HU

’V fWftlp

Opposition comes from r
sionaftestmakers, who rite tednri- J*
cal obstacles to large-scale testfi^-

'

of sophisticated thinking .

and from those who raise eqtW -J^

issues, such as the fear that stiff-
1':

dents in impoverished schools will •

not receive the resources — te8b\. i

books, quality teaching and-jf .-.,

forth— necessary to meet the nS¥T': -
'

standards. •_

Whatever the course, of disqjsr.-.'

sion. one change is evidenL Ameri-c

cans are. Tor the First tune, engage^,. .

in a national debate ova what t§gy-. .
-

expect from their public schofto

Marc Tucker, one of the leadcqSij.'

the New Standards Prqect, putitR’.--.

change most sucdnctly. “we are,';'

trying to createa national systema v .

education without a mmistry of

education.” be said. “That’s V
all this messiness is all about." i
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Let Your Son Experience The
Difference At Florida AirAcademy
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preparatory military sdioai which offers young men (grades 7-1
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school reform. . *«*i
’
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One Sight For The Future
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THE TRIB INDEX: 89.56

Q

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
Of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100 .
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Energy 94.02 94.39 -0.39 Capita Goods 92-66 93J32 -0.71

IHBhs 87.61 87.79 -021 Raw Materials 9295 9188 -1.10

Branca 80.97 8125 -024 Consumer Goods 91.72 92.12 -143

Services 94-21 94.36 -0.16 Mscellaneoas 94.47 9118 +1.38

,For readers dashingmm Information about the International Herald Tribune Worid Stock

Jndex, a booklet b available tree of charge by writing to
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Lamoijt Faces Tories: Which WayNow? German Bourse
To Consolidate

Futures Trade

By
International

LONDON—

N

lor of the Exchequer,

his already turn

he attempts to reassurethe Conservative Party
faithful at their annual conference that he does
at last have an economic policy.

The government's approval ratings have
plummeted since Britain was farced by financial

markets to abandon its central economic policy

of tying the pound's value to other European
currencies. With his ownjob and indeed the fate

of die economy in the balance, Mr. Lamam*s
task at the conference in Brighton will be titanic,

ids room for maneuver minuscule.

Patrick Foley, chief economic, adviser to

Lloyds Bank, said Mr. Lament had two bask
choices: The chancellor can try to preserve the

ground gained in the battle against inflation,

cutting interest rates only cautiously, or be can
make a headlong dash for growth, slashing the

cost of borrowing and letting the pound settle

— or sink— where it may.

In the financial district, most bets are on the

former course. What would playwell in.theCSly

of London would be a firm commitment from
tbe government to set a target for the growth of

the mosey supply and stick to it

Differences abound over precisely which
money supply measure he should target and at

what growth level But target something he
most. *

“It is certainly no good him saying we still

care about inflation without saying bow he
intends to control it,” said Nigel Pain of the

National Institute for Economic and Social

Research.

Many economists also insist that Mr. La-
ment not neglect sterling. But they would pre-

fer that he confine his concerns about sterling

to generalities. Putting a precise target on tbe

value of the pound, it is argued, would simply
again cast the Treasury in an indefenabk posi-

tion similar to the one it fled on Sept. 16, when
it left the European exchange-rate mechanism.

On the fiscal side, there are widespread ex-

pectations that Mr. Lament win announce
some sort of freeze on public-sector pay. He
might choose to cap public-sccior wages in line

with inflation or to give himselfa bit more room
by capping the overall public-sector pay hill.

Either course would surely prove popular with

the Tory faithful

The one thing that most people do not want
to bear Thursday is the chancellor reiterating

his earlier commitment to watch a range of

economic indicators and to use hisjudgment as

to how the government should read “Unfortu-
nately, not manypeople thesedays would prob-

trnst Mr. Lament's judgment,” Mr. Foley

So low is the chancellor's standing that many
would no doubt be happy if he simply confined

his speech to two fateful words, “1* quit.” Mike
Smith, a spokesman for theTrades Union Con-
gress, is among them.

The union group finds itself in rare agree-

ment with some employers groups lobbying the

government to turn its attention to reviving the

“real economy.*' Specifically, tbe union group’s

plan calls for a £2 billion ($3.4MUon) package By Brandon Mitchener fun exchange officials called this

!

to fund construction of such infrastructure as international herald Tribune the first step toward centralized co^ •

schools, roads and housing and for a massive FRANKFURT — Germany's ordination among Germany’s eighij
tobtrammg program. Mr. Lament has resisted new national stock exchange body •»**+ *-job training program,

such schemes for so long it is difficult to see him
now making such a massive U-turn," said Mr.

Smith.

Like him or not, many economists fear that

Britain may well be stuck with Mr. I .amom for

some time. For starters, the exchange-rate poli-

cy to which he had staked himself until last

month was actually crafted by Prime Minister

John Major, who preceded him as chancellor.

Mr. Lamont is also immersed in crucial bat-

tles to keep public-sector spending within strict

limits, intricate battles which any successor

would be ill-equipped to advance. Nor would
any successor be likely to start with more of a
track record or credibility than Mr. Lament
himself. “In tbe short term, a new chancellor

See LAMONT. Page 17

moved rapidly Wednesday to con-

solidate securities operations, of-

fering 120 million Deutsche marks
($83 million) to buy the country’s

futures and options exchange and
the independent clearing boose.

Despite ihe moves to increase

the Frankfurt stock exchange's
competitiveness in international

stock and bond trading, analysts

said the exchange remained far

from its ultimate goal of winning
back business lost to London.
The Frankfurt exchange reached

agreement Wednesday at a meeting

with member bonks and brokers on
the creation of an umbrella institu-

tion. Deutsche Bdrse AG. Frank-

C International Herald Tribune
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Aire the Wrong People

Running U.S. Companies?
*\ By Steven Pearistein

• Washington Pan Service

B
OSTON—Now that the performance of the U.S. econo-

my ison thefront burner, theWashington policy establish-

ment is busy cranking out ideas about tax rates, free-trade

zones, infrastructure investment and the Eke. The pre-

sumption is that the nation’s economic malaise is something that

better government policies can cure. But Abraham Zaleznik, a

fanner Harvard Business School professor and trained psychoana-

lyst, argues that there is a bigger problem with the U.S. economy:

The wrong people are running the biggest U.S. corporations.

Mr. Zalegnflr asks: What if more corporations were run by
genuine leaders who took on the role of in-house critic and teacher

and kept the management team *—**——***—̂ ^—^~
focused on the substance of their »» wvmAMrimw
business --the marketing or the More Corporations

ggduotion or whatever needed gRoold be nm by

.“This roll-up-ihe-sleeves ap-

proach, he says, is surprisingly

rare in big corporations, wF

Chrysler

Flashes a

Fat Wallet
Reuters

DETROIT — Chrysler Cop.
said Wednesday that it mntrihmad

$300 million to its underfunded pen-

sion fund last month, six times more
than the law required, to twim ad-

vantage of a $45 nxQb'on tax break.

The payment puis only a small

dan in Chrysler’s $439 bflHon pen-

sion obligation, but analysts said it

shows Chrysler has enough cash on
hand to fund its ambitious product

plans, pay dividends and still book a

profit for the third quarter.

Chrysler shares dosed at $2225,

up 25 cents.

A Chrysler spokesman declined

to comment on whether the pen-

sion fund addition signals confi-

dence that the company wili report

hjgber-thazi-expected profit

fop Hnuglne TjmghHn analyst at

Bear,! Steams, in New^Yoifc- said

Chryslermay be able to “comfort-

ably exceed” his thud-quarter esti-

mated profit of 19 cents a share.

In the year-earlier period Chrys-

lerposted a loss of 36 cents a share.

‘TheyVe done a lot of construc-
tive things, in terms of lowering

costs and introducing successful

products here, that is bang reflect-

ed in the current results,” Mr.
i jmghiin said.

But Chrysler also has steep capi-

tal requirements. It plans to spend

more than $17 biDion over the next

few years to replace iis aging prod-

uct line.

CurrencyCalm Helps European Stocks
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdta

LONDON — European stock

markets' singed Wednesday, taking

comfort from relative calm in the

currencymarkets to make up some
of the losses suffered in Monday's
steep faH

Traders said attention had
tmrwri again to speculation that

Germany might be forced to lower

interest rates to boost domestic

economic growth.

In Frankfurt, the Bundesbank
injected a net 28 billion Deutsche

marks ($1.97 billion), at 8.9 per-

cent, into the banking system under

a repurchase arrangement that was
welcomed by tbe money market
Analysts said the latest operation

showed German interest rates had
finally turned the corner.

“It’s hard to believe; but, yes, ft

seems that rates are on the retreat at-

last The whole rale scenario is

changing," said Hanndore Flessow,

chief money trader at BfG Bank.

Meanwhile, a member of the

board of the Bundesbank, Otmar
Issing, said in an interview with the

Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitimg
newspaper that weakness in the

German economy would depress

growth in the money supply and
that the M-3 measure should fall

markedly by the end of the year.

Lower German rates would ease

strains in the EC exchange-rate

mechanism, which has been
stretched almost to breaking point

by the strength of the mark.

The European component of

the International Herald Tribune

World Stock Index dosed 033
percent higher, at 9265. The over-

all Trib Index was off 0.38 per-

cent, at 89.56.

In London, the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange index of 100 lead-

ing shares soared on hopes that a

recovery in the pound might make
way for a cut in British interest

rates. Theindex, which on Monday
recorded its biggest foil since the

worldwide stock-market collapse in

1987, ended 28.7 points — more
than 1 percent—higher, at 2417.1.

Tbe pound, which fell to a record

low against the mark on Monday,
dosed in London at 24770 DM, up
from 24463 DM on Tuesday.

But traders remained nervous in

the absence of any dear British

economic policy following the

pound’s withdrawal from the ERM
and amid calls for the resignation

of the chancellor of the Exchequer,

Norman Lamont.
British long government bond

prices climbed half a point as ster-

ling extended its rally.

French stocks, stifl reeling from

a 4J percent plunge on Monday,
recovered as professionals covered

short positions, and the CAC-40
index gained 41.64 points, or 26
percent, to end at 1,654.15. French
government bond prices reversed

an early fall and closed little

changed as some investors shifted

into the French market and out of

Germany to take advantage of

higher yields. The 10-y<*nr bond

was up 0.02 point, at 10&J6.

(Reuters, Bloomberg. AFX)

BCCI Creditors Try to Block Settlement
: •J The Associated Press

.. LUXEMBOURG —Creditors of the failed

Bank of Gedir & Commerce International

made a final stand.on Wednesday to Mock a

datore and BCCTs majority

Creditors arriving from London, New
York and Miami packed the courtroom and

made impasaoned pleas to diejudge in Lux-
embourg's district court to postpone her ex-

pected approval of tbesettlement untildamn-
ing reports could be published about the

major shareholders in Abu DhabL

“Today is our last chance,” said Adil Elias,

a creditor from Miami
Lawyers far other creditors charged that a

recent poll of creditors and depositors

showed that support for the plan, which in-

cludes an offer from the Abu Dhabi share-

holdas to pitch in $1.7 Nihon for reimburse-

ments, had- been rigged and unfair.

Judge Maryse Welter told the court she'

would issue her judgment on Oct 22
Keith Vaz, a member of Britain’s Parlia-

ment, begged thejudge to read the results of

Senator John Kerry’s inquiry into BCCFs
collapse and to wait for Britain's investigator.

Lord Justice Bingham, to publish his find-

ings.

There are people around the worid who
are literally starving because they don’t have

any money, and they look to you,” Mr. Vaz
said.

The creditors sprang a surprise testimony

on the court byBCCTs chief financial officer,

Masihiir Rahman, who flew in from New
York to -coolest Abu Dhabi's bank figures.

“The U.K. liquidators and the Bank of

England are hand in glove with the Abu
Dhabi gpvenunenj.">lr. Rahman said._
Abu Dhabi’s lawyer, Jean-Louis SchQtz;

contested Mr. Rahman’s testimony and said

that the Kerry report was based on “inexact”

allegations.

Judge Welter in July ordered that all BCD
creditors voteon a plan that had been worked

out by liquidators and major shareholders.

Because BCD is registered in Luxem-
bourg, the judge's approval is necessary be-

fore liquidators, shareholders and creditors

can proceed.

Touche Rosss, BCCTs liquidator in Lon-
don, said last week that 93 percent of credi-

tors supported the plan, which repays about

250,000 BCD depositors and creditors from
40 countries between 30 cents and 40 cents on
the dollar.

stock exchanges.

The Frankfurt exchange saraj

agreement had been reached to ac-;

quire the Deutsche Terminbftrser
J

which is the screen-based futurc£

and options exchange, and thej

Deutsche Kassenverdn. the inde^;

pendent clearing house. The price]

of each will be 60 million DM. “
Foreign investors will notice h't{<

tie immediate change, because tra.-^

di bonnily they have focused thein

activity in Frankfurt, rather ihaq,

regional centers. But over tim<§4

Germans hope the new structure?

will increase international intcrog
in Germany. a
Deutsche Bdrse will increase

Frankfiurt's competitiveness by croc

ating the foundation for funbe£
technological and supervisor
change, and centralizing trading®
blue-chip stocks in Frankfurt. ~Bk
plan is to retain a niche role for tne

Smaller exchanges in trading of re-

gional stocks, advocates say.

But until trading of German se-

curities in Germany becomes sa&ir

and cheaper, a large share or fofr

eign investors' business will contin-

ue to be handled elsewhere, accord-
ing to many investment advisers;;

“If it implies more
reforms in German capital i

it could be a threat to London,”

Robert Kerr, a strategist at Cn
Lyonnais Securities in London, lli-

tO then, it is not, he said.

Indirectly, increased centralize

tion of settlement activity and coop
pulerization of stock and bond
trading should improve liquidity, a

major consideration for investors.

But what are still needed, ana-

lytfssaid. are vast improvements in

the supervision of market -activity!

and lower trading costs. Local reg-j

ulations protecting investors arq

considered far below global stauj

dards, and numerous taxes anq
technical factors make it more e&i
pensive to trade German securities

in Germany than in London.
^

Gerd Haller, a Finance Ministry

official responsible for the capital

markets, said Tuesday be expected

tightercoalrdson exchange trad*

tng by the end of 1993. j

For foreign investors such ai

fund managers based in LondonJ
however, the bottom line is the

price.

Rolf Breuer, a Deutsche Bat*
official who is to become the nett
chairman of the Frankfurt ex-

change, said many competii

minded investors had already

dded “with their feet” .that it w:

cheaper to trade in London than
Frankfurt. Analysis estimate

upwards of 10 percent of

See BOURSE, Page 17|j

A Painful Revamping for Japan’s Securities Firms

genuine leaders.

favor managers who have mastered office politics, make smooth

presentations and have learned to reduce every challenge to a

predictable, bureaucratic process.

.[.“Tbe managerial orientation, with its emphasis on form over

United States,” writes Mr. Zaleznik in “The Managerial Mystique,'

published in 1989.

Hoi surprisingly, Mr. Zaleznik over the years has been something

df an outcast at the Harvard Business School, which perhaps more
tiwin any other institution has helped foster the idea that successful

business leaders can be trained, to take ordinary people and produce

extraordinary results by instituting well-proven procedures and

techniques.
' In its place, Mr. Zaleznik preaches a sort of Great Maa theory of

business success in which a chief executive inspires loyalty with

lijyalty, unleashes creativity by his own creativity and by example

teres out the natural tendency in any organization toward compla-

cency and mediocrity.

^ Some might call it charisma, a characteristic Mr. Zaleznik says is

See MANAGERS, Page 17

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO— The tumult in worid

financial markets has been brought

home to Japan in recent weeks,

with share prices here dropping

sharply to end a tag summer rally.

But when Japanese brokers assess

these ups and downs, they arc gen-

reaching the same sobering

ion: even another sudden

rally would not change the fact that

iht once mighty Japanese securities

industry has faltered badly and

must cm costs.

“The Japanese stock market is

going through its worst decline

since Ihe war” said Masashi Ta-
lrrfri, a managing director involved

in plotting strategy at Nomura Se-

curities, one of Japan’s largest bro-

fe are downsizing and must

continue to do so,” he said. “But it

is not sufficient just to cut costs.

This is a completely different and

more complicated environment

than we’ve had to deal with before.

We have no option but to change
our valnesu"

The closely watched Nikkei aver-

age has fallal in eight of the last

nine sessions, dropping 15636
points on Wednesday, to 17,1 1 1.74.

The index has declined about 30
percent since the beginning of this

year.

Even a surge in August, after the

government announced measures

to prop up the ailing economy and
to revive battered investor confi-

dence, failed to alter tbe basically

glum view among brokerage-house
executives.

Japanese frnanaal markets are

going through their most painful

restructuring since a crash in the

mid-1960s. Just when Wall Street

firms are puffing in record profits,

mort Japaoeto brokers are pleased

if they are breaking even — and
few are. Brokerage houses are

slashing staffs, cutting bade on in-

vestments in computers and dosing
offices.

“Our company is losing money
at the operating level,” said Hideo
SakaraaJti, Nomura’s president, in

a recent magazine interview.
“What we face now is an emergen-

cy, so all of us areworking bard to

turn our operations profitable."

Some 50 securities company
branch offices have been dosed in

the last year, including a central

Tokyo office of Nomura Securities.

It was the first time Nomura had

been forced to shut down a branch

since 1982 Koknsai Securities, a

second-tier company, will dose
seven of its 11 overseas offices.

Every Japanese company toasts

that it is also changing its culture,

not just its brad counts. That re-

mains the biggest challenge, how-

ever, for an industry that was badly

discredited by the financial scan-

dals of the last year. Nearly every

company admitted to improperly

favoring top customers by compen-
sating them for trading losses, and
some companies acknowledged
that they had had extensive deal-

ings with organized crime groups,

the yakuzcL

“It’s one thing to daim a trans-

formation but a lot different to

really do it,” said Alicia Ogawa, a
financial analyst at S.G. Warburg
Securities. “But without aggressive

cosi-cutting, some of these firms

are not going to survive. The pres-

sures are too great.”

For two-and-a-half years, inves-

tors have taken the worst of tins

financial storm, watching as shares

lost close to 60 percent of their val-

ue. At the low point several weeks

ago, $3.1 trillion of value had been

wiped out from the market’s peak,

on the last trading day of 1989.

Now it is time for the securities

brokers to fed the pinch. If any-

thing, the race is to see who can

shrink the fastest.

In many ways, the brokers are

responding rather late. Utey had
been so geared to growth at all

costs that no company wanted to

be the first to admit to being

wrong. Trading volume peaked in

1988, yet the operating costs of the

major brokerage houses continued

to rise until March 1990, and rally

began to decline sharply this year.

Ihe Securities Dealers Associa-

tion reported that ihe number of

people employed by its 265 mem-
ber companies had fallen by 1 1,000

over the Iasi year, to 155,790 in

June, the first such decline in years.
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eakBondAuction
Undermines Stocks

i NEW YORK— US. stocks fell

i Wednesday on reports of low de-

fmand during the Treasury’s sale of

{ 59.75 billion worth of 7-year notes,

i “Bonds aregetting hitand wears

|
top," said William Lord, a senior

. vice president in equity trading at

Iehman Brothers. ‘The market is

! waffling. Every time the slightest

'b'ad news comes out the market
1 falls. It’s a very uneasy period.'

1

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

; age was hovering around Tuesday’s

ILY. Stocks

Stocks backed off on reports that

the Treasury? sale of seven-year

notes left major bond dealers sad-

dled with securities they did not

want, traders and analysts said.

lie avenge yield was 6J)1 per-

cent, above expectations fora 6 per-

cent average yield. The high yield

was 6j05 percent, against expecta-

tions for a 6.01 percent high yield.

Such a wide yield disparity sug-

gests that dealers who submitted

bidsjust to do tbdr duty got stuck

owning notes they never mtended
to buy, said Fred Leiner, market
strategist at Continental Bank.

j
ol&sing level of 3,178.19 until the

i Treasury auction results were an-

;
hounced. The Dow dosed down

. 2534 points, at 3,152.25, led by a
! burst of computer-driven sell or-

[
tiers and a drop in shares of Intcr-

|
Rational Paper and IBM.

’

-"Analysts said sentiment also was
(pressed by disappointment that

aimueb-anticipated cm in U.S. in-

terest rates by the US. Federal Re-

ceive may be delayed until after the

^November presidential eketkm. .

Dediners outnumbered advanc-

“firs by a 5-to-3 margin on the New
York Stock Exchange. Volume to-

taled 183 million shares, down
from 196.7 million on Tuesday.

i£ .

Coca-Cola paced the Big Board
actives, faffing 1% to 37%. Qticotp
followed, easing •A to 14%. Transco
Energy was third, edging up M to

!4%-

General Motors fell $1 to
$29,875 after the United Auto
Workers Union said it would strike

at the automaker’s plant in Ander-
son, Indiana, if talks on job-securi-

ty issues faded. A walkout would
be GNTs third major strike in re-

cent weeks.

Applied Btosysrems rose $2375
to $19375 followingS Tuesday’s
merger agreement with Perkin

-

Elmer Corp.
(Bloomberg, UP1, Reuters)

Interest-Rate Signals

Push Dollar Higher
“Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispottha

NEW YORK—The dollar rose

Strongly Wednesday in quiet trad-

’isg as traders regamed confidence
in>the currency in the absence of a
L«ttixi US. mieresi rates.

tJThe U.S. Federal Reserve’s poB-
Qr-malting open market committee
jpst Tuesday and analysts said it

Forwign Exchanpa

now appeared the group voted

gainst cutting interest rates imme-
diately. An apparent easier mone-
*firy stance in Germany also helped
the dollar, dealers said.
'- The dollar rose to 1.4505 Dent-
"&he marks at the dose, from
T’,4280DM at Tuesday’s close, and
Advanced to 120.40 yen from
19.75.I

The pound eased to S1.7105
from SI .7133, while the dollar rose

to 13742 Swiss francs from 13485— helped by cuts in cash bend
rates by Swiss banks — and to

43225 French francs, from 43450.
“Although German and Swiss

rates are easing and U3. rates re-

main steady, the dollar's reaction

has been pretty muted and it leads

us to believe yesterday’s rally

washed oat much of the Fed easing

speculation oat of the price,'’ said a
trader at Barclays Bank in London.

In London, the pound extended

Tuesday’s rally above 2.40 DM in

early trading rat slipped back on
the mark’s recovery and talk of a

cut in British rates if the pound
rallied higher, traders said

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)
j
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UAW Threatens AnotherGM Strike,
DETROIT (Renters) — The United Auto Workers on WedwA* i

1
’

threatened another strike againstGeneral Motors Corpn setting the»3!
fora showdown thatcould cripple all of theauto giant a NriHaok^
production.

.

Kan

UAWlocal 663 said 3,400 umonmembera ares«w walk off their iou
'

at a key pans plant in Anderson, Indiana, next Wednesday unless a?
anion reaches an agreement onjob security and healih and safety

AGM spokeswoman, Patricia MoDot, saida strike in Anderson

have a broader effect than the Aug. 27 walkout at a parts jdant Jo®
that crippled production at nine assembly plants. “It there were to bti
work stoppage, tl» effect would be on all ofCM'S North American piS},

it would be fairly immediate,” she said. «•“

7>*

and

George Ball Moves to Smith Barney ’

NEWYORK (AP)—GeorgeL Ball,who resigned aschjef L
of Prudential-Bache Securities Inc. last year after a failed expand
returning to Wall Street with Smith Barney, Harris Upbam &Ca '

a nrcmtar’of*the Smith Bmney’s executive committee

directffls. He will be in charge of attracting more wealthy invested m ? I

Smith Barney customers. "•? !.[%{!
A 30-year Wall Street veteran, Mr. Ball resigned from Prudential. A

l

Bach? under pressure in February 1991 as part of a majorretrenchment m ***

the company, which has since bom renamed Prudential Securihol^f Ii'i ‘ 1 1 4
*

i

While at Prudential-Bache, Mr. Bali failed in a bid to transfonnSe -•{ ]
*

1

brokerage firm into an investment banking power. Repeated large io&j -til***

led to his resignation. *f

if 1 -

U.S. Consumer Borrowing Slumps
WASHINGTON— US. consumers cut their borrowing in August for

the seventh consecutive month, reflecting concerns about the

economy and high unemployment The $959 million decrease in coward
er credit, winch excludes home equity toons, trimmed the annual rated
borrowing by 1.6 percent, the Federal Reserve said Wednesday.

dy, the Commerce Department said Wednesday that 1!.$,

wholesale inventories increased 0.6 percent in August, the third araiAt

monthly gain, to the highest level on record.

Forstmann Acquires Department 5^.
NEWYORK (Bloomberg)— Forstmann Little & Co. said Wed

it has acquired Department 56 Ino, a closely held Mr “

company, for $370 million in cash.

Forstmann little said that it would finance the purchase with its odd

capital and that it would have about $2 billion remaining after compla-

tbe acquisition.

department 56 supplies ceramic and porcelain collectible lit bouses,

along with Christmas, holiday, seasonal and other home decorating

accessories.

Bristol-Myers Names New President ;

- Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. said Wedd&
A. Heimbold Jr. as president, the second

Sour**: UPt.
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NEWYORK (Bloomberg)— Bristol-M

day that it had named Charles

position at the drug and health products company.

Analysts said the appointment makes Mr. Heimbold, one of three

Bristol-Myers executive vice presidents, the heir apparent to Chairman

Richard L Gdb, who is expected to retire soon.

For the Record
Raytheon Co. said that net income totaled $156.1 million jj, thequarta

ended Sept. 27. up 52 percent from a year earlier, and died strong

improvement in its commercial businesses. (Bloomberg)

Sanmons Co. union representatives said that William E Simoova
former Treasmy secretary, and others named in a suit by the company
anployccs in November 1991 have reached a tentative settlement that is

vahied at $1 6J million. The suit involved the company’s purchase ia 3986

by Mr. Simon's leveraged buyout fins. (Nil)

TRADE;
(Continued from page 1)

likelihood of further subsidy cuts
* nMwcani tn rlnv a ATT npul

the U.S. Election
IKS. FUTURES

^q-fcessaiy to dose a GATT
-u

At their meeting this week in

i^uxembourg, ministers from Ger-

--nyand Britain urged the French

wants a GATT agreement before
the electionsbecause afterward, re-

gardless of the outcome, “the pres-

sureonhim will diminish."He -cpd

^forisk the wrath of farmers in order

“load

"

an accord could inject up to $190
bullion into the world ec

achieve morejobs and economic

growth through a global trade deal.

Tristan Gard-Jones, Britain’s

mister of European affairs, said

at “we have to take advantage”
1 the fact that the UiL president

[economy and
“that prize we should not let easQy
slip from our grasp.”

Germany’s economics minister,

Jftrgen MOllemann, warned that

the gyrating currency and stock ex-

this week showed that “the

1 was on the brink of a major

crash” uniess trade partnerslooked
beyond narrow interests that have
thwarted an agreement

“The world economy is worsen-
ing,andwe^reafitryingto get
some kilos of bananas, oibeeds and
plums,” Mr. MaDemabs said.

But France’s external trade min-
ister, Dominique Stiranss-Kahn, in-

sisted that his country would block

any deal unless the Americans
showed up with new concessions.

French officials also have
warned their European partners

that offering new concessions in

order to cut a deal with the Bush

administration ahead of the elec-

tion might work, against them if a

Clintonpresidency asked fora dif-

ferentkmd of deal

But a Clinton adviser said the

Democratic candidate wanted a
global trade agreement “as soon as

possible, even before the election."
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CourtauWs
ECC Group
ERtoriNttrfOII
Eurotunnel
FROM
Forte

JerriAe*
SUMO

3X1 256
197 SSI
U3 UO
ax* 131

AU
*90

US 122
1.10 U1
328 327
5X6 533
<m its
0L94 OS*.
125 12*
A90 *87
456 453
821 822
117 116
2X8 227
2X5 242
059 059
3X7 3X7
4X2 434
S*5 5X8
424 430

2 1X7
SM SM
450 437
43S *17
420 *1*

Sfi «
155 1X7
254 2X5cm cm
7X6 759

. JSA
Hanson
Hllbdown
ia
indKope
KtaatMier
Ladbreke
Lon* Sec
Laporte
Lostno
LegalGenGrp

Bank

MEPC™'*
0"

MidlandBk
Natl Power
NatWest
i fe-iief^t au,^—

_

Winnw iiuiu

PLQBI
PlUrinaton
PowerGen
prudential

RKUttl
Redtana

1

Read Inti

RNCOraup
RMtaRayce
ROttWOMB
Royal Scot
RTZ
Safapbwry
Scot Newcas
Sent Power
Soars Holds
Severn Tronl
Slteli

Madrid

Clair Pro*
3X6 181
1X6 1X1
500 887
1*95 1*85
2X0 2JN
0J1 052
UU4 1073
*82 4X4
*95
UO 178
351 353
US 8*
1X0 174
3X2 370
4X1 *36
X18 3.1*
2X8 2X0
272 2X7
NJ*
2X1 2X5
37* 374-
476 *44
3X2 373
383 3X6
074 070
277 277
Z7D 2X0
371 570
553 551
3X2 3J5
5X5 5X2.
1273 1270.
35* 382
176 171
579 572
174 170
577 571
*56 *35
*17 *M
UO 177
882 079
353 357
573 572
3X0 37*
1X6 1X2
453 478
*13 *10
254 278
3X1 371

2.12
779 773
2X2 270
177
HL38 10X2
382 255,
375 374'
1*13 3557
fXB *79
*16
253 2X6
156 157
»70

-
1

BBV 20*0 2015
Bco Central Him. 2*30 2*00
BtaicoSantonder 3450 3360
BonjMta 21H 2015
CEPSA 26*5 2660

Endesa 2610
117

nuntf 1

Milan
Alenlo
Banco Camm

1 Rtan
PA

group
O^rfiotefa

Cred Hal
Eniawn

Mu.
HotSPA
Ceneran
IFI
Itatcem
I hiMas
UalmaMBare
Me^obanca
MDidadHan
OfflYem
Plrrin
RAS
Rlnaiceitte
SaRMAI

1200 1125.
S® 307Z
7325 745ft
11390 129*5
980 960
937 926
1805 1760-

ho m
1031 1015
725 680

.3735 3660
26250 2000
7850 7650
*390 4200
2*80 2645
3050029300
9S7S MOO
1018 W25
IK ,7X
3538 3435
15580 15400-

4S» 4400
1»7 1485

Son Paoio Torino 9150 few
SIP 922 9is
SMH 3768 37*0
Snla 827 80S
Stortda 29506 29500
Slot TIM 1125
ToroAul RtaP 17«0 16*50

Donahue
MocMUlm 81
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Proviso
Quebec TM
Quebecor A
QuobeoorB

VMmtnzn

V£E£?MS, :

Oom Prev.
NX.

'

17ft 17ft
7ft 7ft
15 14ft

9ft 9ft
17 17

NjQ. 14ft
14ft 14ft
12 12ft

14ft 141*

12983*

, _ OooePrev.
^CA-A 73 72

“S 1*
5“,“ __ 171 US
TreUeborg BF S n
VOtaD 214 221
SJJwjrraierjdMT ;74jjc

Paris
534 517

SSStA * m
tAWIiom 5*1 581

Banoilre (del 325328X0
BIC in 711

SB* « a
corretaur 2,n»«
— 83 8150
awreeurs 1305 1119

Sydney
ANZ 2X3 234
BHP 11X0 11X2
Bonn 2*9 251
Bougainville 0X1 axo

10X4 1XB2
MB 3x48
1220 12
3X3 180
*3* 427
1.1* U5
L52 122

gffJSS^ -s* »Min' ""
348X0 340

passr
EUTMUmytaod uS MX)

14X20 141X0'

Coles Myer
Comalcn
CRA
tCSR
Dunlap
ftstes Brew
Goodman Field
1Cl Australia
Magellan
mTm
Nat Ausf Bank
News Core

1metal

Lvan. Eaux
Oreoir

-w
Moira_
Merlin
Michel

xwkxax7<^
|29* 292

24390243X0
3*20 3630

47M047M0
90 879
3514 344x1

17X80 171X01
41D41UQnuomn
9W0 **XB
27X30 29LW
177X0 130
-9n _ 373|
483.10^te

225 ITS
174 226
7J* 7.1*

NtawNetwork ">g

ptSESflUff
1

55 53?
NmndY PosekJoo ijm jjaOCT Resources ax* an
Sfflaeoa ZM 2X8
TNT 0X9 ox*

5KSSX ** *

In Gorin
MKIn B

MouUnex
Paribas
PKMnevInll
Peread-RlcoRl

Si|B£ntM (Aa.

st. Louts iS —igJr
ute ILOJ 5440 5630
Gabain mxM 473__L 362 3*0

Ste Generate A 5M4XU0
sun 228XD223J5
Ttemeon-CSF 134X0 121
Total Z1A1D305XQ
UAP. 375 34*
Valeo *40 «*o

WoadsMe _
sssssstBaj“ :

280 2X0
323 174

Tokyo
Akcd Elcctr
Asahl Ctamnlcnl

-Casio
CJWi

3*3 396
«0 06
971 982
1270 1300

ssvs
v& »

Pol Nippon Print 1330 1370
g3«H««S.. I*" 1*80

8!£MM"“

Securities

I
I Bank
Photo

Itsu
HltOCfll
Hitachi Cable

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil

35 37'

& 22930 90
~ 84 84

55£J*™* w™ 0000
.T#Miros_ 113 no
vote Rio Doee 420 440v«n vxa 1100

KESStf&i**'

, ItoYotedo
JpMiAlrBnes

[ Kattma
Ktesol Power

,
Kawasaki Steel
Klrtn Brewery

1 Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera

u aso
3110 3110

739 739
435 *34
12W 1210'

380 3840
419 415
874 872

3350 2340
275 Z73in 110
MS 447
597 567

3470
Motel Elec Inds 1090 KM

Singapore

Dev.

,
Fraser Heave
Gerdlna
Golden Hops PI

Hume Industries
inctrcaseKHM
ICLtf
Lum—
Mdtovan

m.

3X0 3X4
1M 1X3
ULM 1080
*J3 9X0
7X5 B
120 133
205 2X3
3.16 J
5X5 530

ts S3
0x2 0x1

.6 SM9M 930

Motel Elec Wks
Mltsubbtal Bk
Mitsubishi K«*el

SSSfflS?

Mltsukasbl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators

m .985

Kfssssr
NtaPOnOH
Ntooan Steel
NtapanYInen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

417
433 442m 552
845 872
574 574

^ St
Ml 495
990 944
673 «90.
602 597
*45 447*

284 a*

Snnbawang
shaagrita

DerbyST
JTpore Land

i-W.
Straits Trading
(JOB
UOL

m *05
,.7
*16 *11
SM 279
1230 12X0
3X2 3X6
835 838
UO UO
2X2 3J2
*20 *20
1J7 1M

: 13XL47

sonvo Etae
SMTP
SBlmeau
SMnetsuOMm
sonv.
SamBotnoBk
swnponwamn
SURriMortne
Sgniilomo Metal

,*S 575
iso 1530

5470a 54®a
Oattcoi WOO WOO

2830 2S7S® 570
38i an
94* 960
60S 395

1358
380 3930
160 1630« m
70 78*
252 230m 667
771 772
110 110
3120 3140

TWO- 1118
2710 2710

Stockholm

Montreal

&SkSSSSST' 79£ 2»
Btn Conado 43 Cft
BssudsanUer A lift jiu.
Bombardier B lift rra** 10ft Wft

KISS 54i bm
(lion Test a nX.

AGA
AseaA
Astra A
Adds Copco
ElectrebxB

llte^orfi
Norac Hvdra
iProcordlaAF
Sandvik A

26$ 251
311 305
SU SO*
225 226
H3 m
.10 WI
US 1.130 »
30 71H

.——.Marine
jeflwtaOioin
TDK
Tellln
Tokva Marine
Tofcvo Elec Pw
Towwi Printing IMS 106S
Torny IML 437 as
Toshiba 5711 s*6
Trnten 140 mo
Yamalcbl Sec 605 584

o; x too.

225*17113

Toronto
Abitibt Price
anfco Eagle
ir Canada

M M
5ft 6
285 195

Oom Prev.

Ataerta Energy tsft 15ft

:

Am Barridc Res 37ft 37ft
BCE
Bk Nava ScMta
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramatea
Brunswick
CAE
COmdev
OBC
Conqdlan Pacific 15ft
Can Packers
Can TireA
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
Clneslex
Comtatco
Conwest Exnl A
Corona to
DenboaMt
Dickenson 1

May
'Jul
Sen.
esLSales Prvjales

*193 28X63

CORN (CBT)
is®* bu minimum- dollars perbushel
2JS* 2J914 Dec zn 112 118ft 2.10ft

2.18ft Mty 2-Wft 2^ft 2.19ft 2.19ft
724ft May 224 227 275ft 225ft -XOft
2»ft Jul UH 211ft 210ft 210ft —XOft
2Mft Sea 21314 214 2J3 2X3
2^ft DSC 2JO 237ft 236ft 214ft
142 Mar 2X3 243'* 2X3 2X3ft +J»ft

231ft
2X«ft
2X6
171ft
268ft
2X5ft
Esl. Sales _ .

PrcftSales 30.566
Prafv. Day open lnt729X58 up 1728

SOYBEAJW (CBT)
5X08 txi mtoimum- dollars per bushel
*51 534ft NOV 511ft 5121* 579ft 510ft*0 5-32 Jan 517 138 534 535ft —lOlft
**4 518ft Mar 5X4 3X4ft 5X1 tnvi -SO
6X8ft 5X6 May J^ft 5J2 5X9 5X9ft -X2

619ft 551 Aim 5X0 5*8 1^4 |«ft -X2ft

g Hr
^satasf

3
Prey.Saies 3*055

“ ^
Prev. Day Open InMZATHI off 704

50YHEANMEAL (CBT)
rfon

Inti

Min B .

on Min A 3X0 N O.
Dafoscp 9V. 9ft
Dvtex A IBS 3
|dio Bov MhHS 7ft 7ft
Edultv Silver A OJU 0X0
PCAInti 434 435
NWMrl 4ft 4ft
Flelcher Ctaall A 16ft 1*ft
FPI 3ft 3ft
GotafOmi 305 105
GraftonGraap t*Q. —
GuHCda Res 5ft 5

Inn 11 lift

,
9S.

f^5" cto4tarsp«' lu"
208-BC 181.40 Od 18250 18250 180X0 imm —240
5J9X0 181JO Dec 1OJ0 IB330 181X0 18u5 -tS
209X0 IBIXD Jan 1M30 183X0 181.90 18200 —1X0
21000 10150 Mar 183X0 183X0 181.90 182X0 —1X0
2WX0 18150 MOV TO70 18150 18210 18230 —1X0
125-S IES J*11 I85J0 “5-™ 184X0 184.10 —170
inJO TB3JD Aug 18550 18550 184X0 184X0 -ITS
19350 18*80 Sep 186X0 18*50 18570 18170 —130
!£HS ISS 5° 187X0 —170
1WJJ30 1B8J0 Dec 18750 —JO

Est. Sales _ . Prw. Sate 1)^48
Preif. Dav open InL 78X19 up)

Hemtacm Mines _«* to
VFWK

Hatangcr
Horsham
Kuban's Bav

lift ..^
18ft ntft
26ft 2*ftMb 3M
77Vj 27ft
24ft 34ft

13 13
26ft 26ft
J7W

17VJ

Inco
Intererovpipe
Jonnodi
Labott
LabtowCO
Mockeraln
Magna inHA
Maritime
Mark Res
MncLecw Hunter lift lift
Wotsoo A 2Mh
Noma I tad A 5ft

Inc ^ lBft lBft
-j .Forest 7ft 7ft
Itaroen Energy 21ft zife

a 8ft

J"
2691 26
22 22
3ft 5ft

2299
ytnn
2370
2150
7ISI
2335
2375WUI
23X3

Eat. Sales

uu 18.14 1827 18.11 18X4 +.12
18.10 Dec IBM IRS 1836 18X9 +.14
1828 Jan 1859 18X8 1855 18X7 +.14
1855 Mar 1879 1871 1878 1850 +.13
18X5 May 19X5 19.18 19X3 19.15 +.14
19.15 Jul 1930 TUB 1950 1957 +12

Ate WX3 19X9 19X2 19X6
JJ-fl 5SS 1955 +X9
19^ Od 1957 +X1
1977 Dee 1977

Prev. Sates 20,129
Prev. Dav Open Int. 69X76 u»3Tl

Uvastock

225ft
Ppourin A 3XU
Plocer Dome 14ft 14ft
Ppco Petroleum 4ft 4x0

Royal Bonk Con
Royal Trusted

ISffsHoS

Sears Can
Staell Can
Sherrttt Gordon
SHLSvstemhet
Sauttwai

T«*B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tarstar B
JreranIta utn
TreraCda Pipe
TrBon FM A

TSS?A

...

13ft 15ft
12ft 12ft

22ft 22ft
5ft 5ft
0X2 01X2
IK* 12ft
31ft 32
6ft 6ft
40 40ft

7ft 7ft

,8ft Bfe
left lift

MJJ 15ft
1X0 2X7.
19ft 19ft
12ft 12ft
T7ft 17ft

% ^
n* n*

4 4X5

S3 H

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 lbs.- oentoper to
7*13 6*5. oct 7SX7 73X7
74.15 6770 Dec 7125 7127
73X0 68.10 Feo 71X5 7155
7377 4975 Apr 72X» 72X0
78X7 *&X0 Jun 6950 MAS
69X0 6750 AliP 68X0 68X0

„6MB mm oct *850 *8X0
Emt. Sales 7X56. Prev. Sales 11X48
Prev. Day Open inr. 59775 off 2X4*
FEEDER CATTLE CCME1
44.000 lbs.- cents per to.
84X5 7250 Oct IUS 8370
*450 7*50 Nov 8280 82X7
83.15 75J7 Jan 8155 81X0
8150 75X0 Mar 7975 79X5mM 74X0 APT 7880 78X0
8*10 7455 MOV 78J0S 780S
8*10 72X5 AW

7825
7757
7170
7220
*970
8775
8825

73X5
7X22
71-»
7227
M5fi
6777
8850

—X2—.10

—JO
—05

8X50
82X7
8170
79X5
78X0
7ua

8152
79-85
7880

Est. Sales ’
0*8 PrevTsgMs 1X22

int. 8X79

33
—X7
—.15
-05

> oH37

Zurich
ASM mil
Atasutese
Leu HoldMas
Brown Bawl
CtaaGetav

cmoron
Fischer
Intenflscount
Jelmall
UwkflsQvr
Maevenptek
Nestle
Oerlikon-B
pannuHId

219 217
345 357
77S 291
3m 3470
*25 *13
1*75 1*20
19*0 WtS
795 70
nm leu
1230 1230
350 34*
3m 30S0
*5* 945
406 40*
m§ rn

Prev. Dav Open int.

HOGS (ONE)
40X80101- cents Per lb.
4X30 37AO oct 42J0 42X5
45.15 39.10 Dec 4275 4370
4775 39JO Feb 41X5 42.15
4150 3832 Apr 3*75 4B2S
48JJ5 44X0 Jun MM *5.10
4800 44X0 Jul 44*5 4470

42W Aoa 41H 4355
40X0 4Q.W Oct 40X7 4070
4370 4170 Dec

gsf.SalM 3X66 Prev. Sato 4733
Prev. Day Open inf. 32X09 off 422

PORK BELLIES (CME)
teJWtoS.- cents oer lb.

3SJ0 Feb X30 39.12
3555 Mar 3872 39JM

50J0 3675 May 40JK9 «.2aM 36J0 Jul J8X5 40X0
4120 3*0 Ana

§3f . Soles UB8 Prev. Sales IJ96
Prev.Day Open int. 6X84 off5

42X0
4272
*177
3975
44J0

4355
40X0

42X0
432)
42X5
4820
4ZIB
4470
4155
4870
42X0

—XS
+.U
+25
+X5
+73

+X3
+.18

38*9 38X7
1870
4812

3955

+j07—

X

2
—.13
—-W
+JS

Food

RpctettotoBn^B 3530 3410
e! n i rv.9BKH

fSS&or
Saber

issa?"
SBC
Serbs Retasur

COFjf.EE CfNYCSCB)
37J00lbi.-cmtoper ia.

’K-S £-*> Dws S0JO 7975

m3 Mor M55 6170
WJO 5573 May *373 85X0
87X5 5775 Jul *£40 6*70
84X0 5*70 See S3 6820
*875 4100 Dec 7070

_ J1J3 71JO Mar
EstSales *70 Prev. Sales .
Prev. Day open int 0,504 up]

38X0 59X0 +J0
6023 *1X0 +X0

SwtjsVgjgbonk
Union
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

SBSbtaex^jWgfl

NA _7D
2720 2710
3130 300
545 547
1315 13W

20 225
495 490
715 60
790 7*6
3*» 270
925 8*5

SUOARWORLD II |NYCSCE)
112X00 Ibs^ cents per lb.

-Sr
7

6375
43.40 6*70 +75
**J0 *8.13 +1X0

0X5 +1J0
72JD +1,15

9.98 870 Mar 872 875
978 874 May 8X5 872
978 86S Jm 9M 875
9X0 8X0 Oct 8X5 178
850 850 Mar

^.Sales 51302 Prev. Sates 8058
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 6*277 off 7*
COCOA (NYCSCE)
18 met ric tore+Soer ion

«5 m Dec 1027 1042
123? 92* MOT 1072 N»
1518 *60 May 1110 1110

ss
iS w

87* +0

ts

M2l 1033 +13
1068 IQ17 +13
HID 1113 +23

Season Season
High Low Open High low dose Chg.

1530
153*
158®
1493
1368
‘1270

990 Jul
102* 5ep
.10*4 Dec
1TD8 Ate" 1237
TIM Mav
1270 JUI

1245

Est.Sales 2X96 Prev. Sales *711
Prev. Day Open InL 55X74 uo537

110
1170
1203

1237 1241
1271
1308

+12
+12
+12
+16

x\i

Prev. DayOpen InL

ORANGE JUICE (MYCE)
15X90 Bm.- centsper Ib-

165J0 ROBS Nov 10775 107.90
163JS 10XM
145X0 KOS5
T25L75 1O4J0
130X0 10*0
11*30 1BM9
11*75 T04XB
117X0 199X0
109X0 109X0
Est Sales

JOT 107X0 18810
Mar 10870 1080
Mav 108X0 108X0
JUl 10810 10810
Sep 10810 10810
NOV 10810 10810
JOT 10810 10810
Morm Prey-Soles *95

Prev.DayOpen int. 12778 off 358

10*30 10*60
106*0 106X0
10770 W7J20
107X5 TD7X5
10810 107JS
10810 107.15
10810 107.13
10810 107.13

107.13

—73—

0

—1X0—1*0
—1X5
—1X5
—1X5
—1X5

Motels
HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)
25X0 tt*- cents per ID.
11330 9890 Od 10890 KHUN
11*45
11*40
11570
114X0
1UX0
111JO

*6X0
91X8
238
99X0
92X0
10833

112.10 93J0
109X0 10189
11070 93X6
11*30 9870
jvm 95X0
10*70 97X0

Nov 101X0 WIX0
Dec 10190 W27S
JOT 10130 10160
F8b 10185 102X5
Mar 10370 1075

1B3J0 103X0
JOT
Jul 10470 10470
Aim

107JO **.15

DOT 10390 KMX0
JOT
Mar 10470 10*20
May
Jul

Est. Sales 4joo Prev. Sato 6714
Prev. Day Open inf. 40.174 off 1M
SILVER CCOMEX)
5X00 Iroy at- cents per troy a*
3825 3780 oct

NOV
507X 36AX Dec 374X
sax 37*0 JOT
5IM J7BX Mur 377X
473X 37*5 MOV 379X
<785 57SX Jul 3815
4WX 37*X Sep
4610 3828 DecWX 3B2X JOT
4583 3915 MOT
4380 397X May

Est-Stfes 850 Prev.Salei 2X08
Prev. Dav Open InL 71749 off 26/

100X5 10870
10170 10170
101X0 10170
18120 10270
102X0 10160
1020 10190

xnxa
10350 103X5

108511

104X0 10360
103X5
1(0X0

103.90 1090
10390

10470 103XS
10135
10275

—JS—JO—*83

—JS—xo—-BO
—.£3

—JO

—JO—JO
—JO
—JO
—70

3755

3785
3885
3825

3895 3895

3713
3TM

3713 3745
3737

37*5 3780
379X 3607
3815 3814

3848
38*5 3887

389X
3937
39*3
3*97

—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX
—IX—IX

_.U30 361X0WX0 339X0 JOT 355.00 35800
40*90 340X0 Apt 354X0 356X0
Sf9M 340X0 Jul
369X0 365X0 Oct
gM-Sato Prev. Sato
Prev. Day open int 15751

GOLD (COMEX)

WJO 360X0
3510a 357X0
353X0 35*50

3S5JQ

2722

—3X0—141
—2X0—1D0
—2X0

358904WX0 04X0 Od
35130 351JO Nov
«*EO 335.00 Dec 35870 3SZ40
40470 336X0 FeO 35130 353.70
410X0 339JB APT 35370 354X03CM JWI 355X0 335.40Trite A1)0
3«X0 157X0 Octmoo 346X0 Decmxo 35850 Fee
M9X0 359X0 Aprmjo tax Jun

[dLSoto 15X06 Pm?8ales YlJ73
*rev. Day open Int.101946 up£494

35850 351X0
35140

35050 35130
3SZXQ 353X0

354X0
3S5X0 35620

357JO
35970
36890
362X0
364X0
366X0
369X0

+70
+X0
+XG
+X0
+X0
+70
+1X0
+1X0
+1X0
+TJ®
+1.10
+1.10
+1.10

Financial
U3 T. BILLS IIMM)
Si manon-pts of 180pet.

gsi S3 B Vrft Si?gu taTS JOT *672 taTO

9*18 9578 OeC
est. Sales 818* Prey. Sates ^865

97.10 97.15
*7.10 V7.ll
9*0 *6X3

9*49
96X3

—.11
—.12
—.16
—.14
—.14

Prev. Dav Open int. 33L709 uo
5 YlLTREAHiRY (CBT)
3100x0prfQ-gn&32nds of HD odfLwjftjaw
Prev. Dav Osen Intl^Su5l5 off^”

2

109-17 >09-1*5
HB-12 108-14

—26ft
—126ft

W-15 Dec 109-1710IIS?5 2-13 Dee 109-17 ^09-20
09-3

9J-26 Mar Jfi&* 106-6
197-7 W0-14 Jun 10 id*
gat-Sgto Prev. safes aw®
Prev. DayOpen inLWJN up*lB1

108-10 108-11
186-29 106-30
10-14 105-14

—17—16
—14

pen— - MKW 1JK-2
105-26 90-16 Mar 101-17 103-22
10+14 90-22 Jun iota 102-3™ 100-71 MO-21
IM-7 Dec 99-19 99-19

nE 2L «OT 9M 9fr5
g-?S 91-6 Jun
99-15 90-T2 Sepw 9M9 Dee 95-16 95-16

^So-n.JSStS'StS?

10-a UKKO
102-18 182-20
i:n.io wi-11

100-3 low
«-» raw
97-26 97-26

W4t
99-29

9M

-31
—31
—29
—27
-24
—35

9M
—23
-H

SBKL? ,rAL ftoNMi
siDOOkindexyts 8, 32ndsOljpooa
2*’I2 II'? O*® T*-® TM
97-30 94-3 Mar 9+0 9+30

Jun
g^Sala Prev. Soles U62
Prev. Day Open int. 15X30 off246

95-16 95-17
9+W 9+20
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Paribas Faces Cinwnts Francois Debacle
B.. T » T T 5
By Jacques Neher

Spedd la [he Herald Tribune

_ PARIS—Thechairman ofCimGatsFrancois
•• resigned Wednesday as the company acknowl-
^ged it had suffered extraordinary losses unre-

1

.
- iafcd to its cement business.

• -
r
;- The revdation of the hidden losses, which

.
igjortedfy amount to several hundred million

U|], ti “lrancs. throws an embarrassng shadow over
1
Ojh two of Europe’s largest merchant h«ni«

,
Pari-

' i bas and Mediobanca, which engineered the sale
of a controlling stake in Cimenls Francais to

• Italy’s lialcementi SpA Iasi April for about 6
: btoon francs (Sl.l billion).

.. . Wednesday’s disclosure is expected to cause
jibe Italian cement company to press for a lower

,
purchase price, analysts say.

The Ciments Francais chairman, Pierre
- Conso, submitted his resignation at a special

meeting of the board, and he was replaced by
Bernard Laplace, a former chairman
The company, in a brief statement, said the

exceptional items had no link with its commer-
tial or industrial activities. It added that the
losses were discovered during an audit carried
out by the Italian owner.
A report in the French business newspaper

Les Echos said the losses, which it said could
amount to several hundred million francs, were
due to off-balance-sheet operations, involving
trading in securities that declined in value.

Details of the operations were expected to be
revealed when the company releases its first-

half earnings this month.
If the losses are substantial, souk analysts

beheve Italcexnenti will try to renegotiate the
price of the 55 percent block of Cunents Fran-
Sais that it acquired last spring from Paribas’s

materials subsidiary, Pdiet SA. The terms
callcdfor the Italian company topay 500francs
a share on Dec. 31. The stock was suspended
Wednesday at 175JO francs.

However, a spokeswoman for Paribas said

any new discussions on price were out of the

question. “The seller didn’t know about this,

and in any case, it’s a done deal,” she said.

Already. Paribas will have to absorb around a
third of the losses, corresponding to its 34
cent stake in the company. Paribas was to I

been left with 20 percent of the stock, but it was
forced in July to absorb an additional 14 percent
block of Cnnents Francais capital when 5 bflHcn

francs in new shares, priced at 400 francs, were
issued, but not taken up by the market

Mediobanca was left with a stake of about 15

percent.

Mercedes Exports

Keep Sales Afloat
CdapUalbyOw Staff From Ditpaehes

PARIS — Mercedes-Benz AG
sold 7 percent fewer cam in the first

nine months of tips year than last,

but the value of its sales rose 4
percent because of a healthy ad-

vance in exports and deliveries of

its most luxurious model, the Ger-
man aiitorrmlrw said Wednesday .

Jurgen Hubbert, head of the car

diviskn of the Daimler-Beaz AG
Subsidiary, said at the Paris auto

show that Mercedes expected to

sell 550,000 cars for the whole of
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Caapikd by Ow StaffFrom Dispatdas

'^‘PARIS — Soci£t£ G4n£rale on
Wednesday threw a ray of light into

the gloom around the French bank-
ing industry, reporting a 7.9 percent
increase in net attributable profit for

the first half of the year. But the
bank cautioned that high interest

rates were starting to pinch.

.The bank's chairman. Marc
Vifnot, described the profit of 1.98

bdllian francs (S409 million) as “rel-

atively satisfactory in a mediocre
climate.” The stock rose 30.80
francs to 514 francs a share ahead
of the announcement, which came
after the market closed.

But Mr. Vienot said that Soti&t6

Generate, along with other French
banks, was in a “most disagreeable

type of situation” because us base
rate for customer loans, at 9.85 per-

cept, was now far below money mar-
ket rates at which the banks them-
selvesborrow. Overnight rates stand

.at nearly 13 percent as a result of

Europe's currency turmoil."
“It’s costing us, and it will cost us

more and more,” the banker said.

“We should have to raise our base
rates by about 1J percent1

to'get to
the proper level” unles^fitbarket

rates come down, he smcU'* 1 - '• ' -

Base rales were cut from 1035
percent in early May after a relax-

ation of reserve requirements by the

Bank of France that was designed to

reduce domestic interest rates.

Sotifcte Ctenfcrale, explaining its

higher earnings, noted that it nad
made an exceptional profit of 189
million francs in the first half of

this year, largely the result of its

sale of Source Perrier shares to

Nestle SA’s tender offer.

Net banking income rose 5J per-

cent, to 18.60 billion francs.

Net provisions rose 16J percent,

to 3.05 billion francs in the first

half of this year. That compared
favorably with the 6.25 billion

francs in provisions that Credit Ly-
onnais took in the first half, blam-
ing problem corporate loans and
real estate.

(Bioomber&

High Cost ofEurope-Wide Unity
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Allowing the
countries of Eastern Europe into
the EC fold could remain prey-

Mbitivdy expensive.for decades
to come, according to a repot
for release Thursday on the pos-
sible enlargement of the Europe-
an Community.
“Even the relatively advanced

countries in the region would re-

quire substantial funds on a scale

mat the European Community
simply could not afford to give

them,” said David Begg, an eco-
nomics professor at tbeUmverst-
ty of London and one of the

report’s nine authors.

In contrast, the report con-

dudes that five affluent nations
of the European Free Trade As-
sociation would find a warm EC
welcome, in part because they
will likely pay into the Commu-
nity's cotters 5 biOkm European
Currency Units (S6.8 biffion)

more than they get back. The
study covers Austria, Finland.

Norway, Sweden and Switzer-

land; other EFTA members are

Iceland and Liechtenstein.

The report was written by
economists from Britain and
Continental Europe and
Kshcd by the Lon
ter for Economic Policy Research.

In spite of the unlikelihood of

the Eastern European nations

joining die Community any time

soon, the authors argued strong-

ly that the Community could ill

afford to ignore the region.

The European Community
cannot assume that if it does
nothing. East Europeans will

stay quiet and stay there,” said

Mr. Begg. He said the Communi-
ty must either open up its mar-
kets to Eastern European im-

or face a flood of Eastern

i immigrants.

The authors drew cm a pair of

parallels to the current East-

West gap to predict that i

decades could see a massive

:

Id population from East to West

A development gap of similar

magnitude resulted in 3 percent

of the population in Southern
Europe moving to the North in

the three decades through 1980,

the report said, while in Mexico,

4 percent of the population fled

north in 1970-90.

The report recommended the
formation of a European Eco-
nomic Space to boost prospects
in Eastern Europe; such a group— distinct from the proposed
European Economic Area that
wiD link EC and EFTA countries
from the beginning of 1993 —
would permit the freer flow of
capital and goods, particularly
agricultural goods.

The EFTA nations present a

quite different picture. The au-
thors predict that so conserva-
tively managed are their econo-
mies that the five EFTA
countries studied would likely

meet the strictest requirements
farjoining in European econom-
ic and monetary onion at the
earliest possible date.

MANAGERS: Making a Case for Genuine Leaders LAMONT: Awaiting Direction

(Continued from first finance page)

appropriately valued but widely

misunderstood.

•. “I don’t think of charisma as a
silver tongue or a winning person-

,'ality or the knack for making a

good impression,”be said. “It is the

-consequence of having performed

in such away thatpeople develop a

feeling of awe about aprocess that

they havewitnessed or participated

in.”

On Mr. Zaleznik’s list of charis-

matic business leaders are Sam .

Walton at Wal-Mart Stores Ino,-

.automaker Sdchiro Honda, Ben-;,

hard Marcus, the founder oCCEafg^
& Baird stores, and the oft-ma-

'

Computer Inc. and now heact*of

Next Inn, as the sort of leaden

US. business could use more of.

Tbe common thread; All built com-
panies that were successful because

they changed the nature of the in-

dustiy they were in.

Mr. Zalewiik cites two intellectu-

al capabilities that probably have
never appeared on the checklist of

most corporate recruiters or search
committees— but should

One is an ability toperform “ab-
stract thinking." to move from con-

crete experience to a set of general-

(

ized_£deas .agd t*a<pk to concrete*

experience again al ways that fun-

damentally change tbe way people
-think aboutaproblem oran oppor-
tunity.

“An abstract thinker might ask,

‘What if we weren’t in this business,

what else, would we do with these

people, this machinery, this set of

customers?’ ” said Mr. Zaleznik.

The other is curiosity and open-

ness to new experiences and ideas,

qualities that enable a business

leader to empathize with custom-

ers, suppliersoremployees, and en-

gage in fruitful conversation with

than.

. “A lot of top executives, when
you talk to than, you fed as if you
are .at a rehearsal.” he said “You

.seepin ftieir eye^jwhich glazeover

as'tiffry Sttb thtpigh tbe Jitany qf

what thc^are^oing to do about
debVreouctibn ortow they are go-

-

mg to increase shareholder value.”

(Confirmed fron first finance page)

would not bdp,” conducted one

economist
Mr. Lament also stands to bene-

fit from a fortuitous bit of riming .

He has an unexpected bit of

breathing space with sterling hav-

ing actually risen in the past two

days and with the sense at crisis in

tbe financial markets having abat-

ed somewhat.

He may also reap some rewards

from the public misery of some of

Britain’s former partners in the ex-

change-rate mechanism. Philip

Saunders, a director -at- Guinness

Flight,'noted tharihcitalianshavc

made every effort to play by the

roles but have been “absolutely

caned” in. the markets.

“Since this is not purely a U.K.
problem, the case for taking UJL
politicians out and shooting than
is not as srong,” be said But he
said that since the Treasury man-
ages to “get it wrong every time,”

he joins those who call not for a
chmgeinpersonnelbutachangein
tbe way policy is made.

Many have called for the Trea-

sury to get out of the business of

setting monetary policy alogether

by pasting the baton to an indepen-

dent central hank. But adherents of

that school note the damage
wrought by that most free of cen-

tral banks, the Bundesbank, and
say that this is hardly the time for

such a move in Britain.

1.4 percent

1991. Mr. Hubberfs forecast was
slightly down from previous fore-

casts from Mercedes, which called

for stable 1992 deliveries.

In Frankfurt, Daimler-Benz's

stock price feQ 330 Deutschemarks
to dose at 522 DM ($365), as Ger-
man auto stocks continued their re-

cent decline. Tbe shares of Volks-

wagen AG, which repeated
expectations of lower earnings per

share this year, fell 5.70 DM to

25190 andBMW sank 8 DM to 451

For the period through &»L 30,

the Mercedes executive said sales

fell to 397,000 cars, but rose to 30
Union DM (321.2 billion).

The company recorded strong

sales of its new top-of-tbe-line S
class car, and Mr. Hubbert said

exports were above expectations,

compensating for an 18 permit
drop in Germany.

Since the beginning of the year,

Mercedes satesm the United States

have risen 9 percent, to 47,600 cars

sold, although the market for ex-

pensive cars has fallen by 1
1
per-

cent, he said. He added that Mer-
cedes had increased its share of this

market by 5 points, to 61 percent.

In Europe outside Germany, the

.

market for expensive cats has fallen

by 1 percent and Mercedes-Benz
has increased its share by 3 paints
to 23 percent, Mr. Hubbert said.

In Japan the market has fallen by
233 percent and Mercedes sales

have fallen by 13 percent, rcprc-

senting a near-doubling of market
share to 21 percent. In the FarEast
excluding Japan, Mercedes sales

rose 65 percent to 15,000 vehicles.

But reflecting weak demand m
Germany, Mercedes has scaled

back its production forecast for

1992 to around 540,000 from
578,000 in 1991.

The automaker said earlier this

week that 10,000 of the 20,000 job
cuts it had announced for the next

couple of years would now take

place before the end of 1992.

Late Tuesday, the chairman of

the management board, Werner'
Niefer, said business in 1993 would
be even tougher than in 1992 due to

economic weakness. He said he was
ejecting a “very, very sticky” year.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

DASA WiH Cm Jobs
Another Daimler-Benz unit,

Deutsche Aerospace AG, said
Wednesday that it would cutup to

7300 jobs over the next two years
after a worse-than-txpccted drop
in orderypaitiealariy • military or-
ders, AFP-Extd News reported
from Munich, DASA employs
about 70,000.
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Very briefly:

• The Rikshanken, Sweden’s central bank. lowered the marginal rate ax

which it lends to commercial institutions from 20 percent to 18 percent;

in mid-September the rate was raised to 500 percent to defend tbe krona.

• The German Federation of Chandlers of Commerce accused the Europe-

an Community of exceeding its authority, saying many EC rules were

superfluous.

• Porsche AG plans to reduce production costs by 30 percent by 1995

while it rgects any idea of takeover by another manufacturer, said the

company's new management board chairman Wendelin Wiedddng/

• Fond-Werke AG, the German unit of Ford Motor Co., said it would
introduce short-time work at its Cologne plant in October to adjust
production to lower demand, especially in Britain, France and Spain.

• Gobi Fidds of South Africa Ltd. said net profit feQ to 226.7 million rand
($80.1 million) in the third quarter, from 286.7 million in tbe second
quarter; sales rose to 969 nrillxm rand, from 951 million.

Reuten, AFP. AFX. BJoanbag

BOURSE: Seeking a World Raid
(Continued from first fiance page)

in some German bine-chip stocks

takes place in London.

A spokesman for *V Frankfurt

exchange conceded in at ic. creation

would have little immediate rele-

vance for foreigner investors. Tbe
first clear change wfll be an im-
provement in coordination be-

tween the country’s eight stock ex-

changes and the young German
Futures and Options Exchange,

known as DTB.

Regional stockexchanges, mean-
while, hope to keq) and win cus-

tomers ty specializing in regional

stocks and bonds.

Deutsche BOrse wfl] be 10 percent

owned by the regional exchanges, 10

percent by brokerages and 80 per-

cent by financial institutions. ~
;

'•

A long-term gain from the cre-

ation of Deutsche BOrse and an An-
glo-Saxon style supervisory author-

ity might be an improvement
,
in

Germany’s bargaining position with
foreign institutions, officials said.

German companies are not -al-

lowed listings on tbe New York
Stock Exchange, for example, be-

cause the U3. Securities and Ex-
change Commission considers Ger-

man accounting practices lax.

Although Deutsche BOise will hot
directly change that, Mr. Haller

said the planned creation of a su-

pervisory power along the lines of

the SEC would put Germans tind

Americans “on a level playidg
field."
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; SALES ENGINEERS
Australia * Brazil * Canada * China * France
Gennany * Indonesia • Iran • Korea • Norway

••

, Taiwan » Thailand * UnitedArab Emirates
~ : (Abu Dhabi) * Venezuela

Control Components, Inc. is a worldwide leader In touqh

service valve engineering, manufacturing andsales. Wa
seek Individuals with 3-5years proven experience In sales

ofhigh valueaddedproducts to the OB, Gas and Power
Industry.

- Successful candidates will be competitive, hard-working
* probiem-sotvers who entoy being chaftenged. You must
t
' 4 have a BSME or equ/vaJenf as weBas fluency in local

*
1

language andEnghsh.

. For innovative solutions, industry turns to CC! Products and
' " Sendees. The result Is exponentialgrowth in CC! safes

exceeding 20%peryear woridwkto.

Ifyou feelyour talents can contribute to our exdttng growth,

km ourdynamic town. Forconsideration, fax ormadyour
resume INDICATING GEOGRAPHIC PREFERENCE to:

Control Components, Inc., Attn: J. SehBeher, 22591
Avetdda Empress, Rancho Sorts Margarita, CA 92688
USA. FAX:010-1-71+858-4162. EqualOpportunityEmployer.

Control Components Inc.
AnDavalvecompany

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a challenging business position that

maximizes use ofmy background, which Includes:

• Director of highly successful Joint Venture fan Moscow.

• Four years business and legal experience In UJS.

• M.BA and law degree from top US. schools.

• Fluent Russian, Polish and French.

• Native U3. CJttren, early thirties, male.

U.S. or Western European-based position preferred:

short-term assignments considered.

Reply Box D-402, IHT, 850 Third Ave., 10th Floor. •

New York, NY 10022

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
•The Collegium oflSR invite applicationsfor the post of:

^ GLOBAL EMPLOYEE OPINION SURVEY
RESEARCH PROJECT DIRECTOR

ISR specializes in employee opinion research for the world’s largest

companies and government agencies. We seek a highly qualified

individual for the position ofGlobal Project Director. The successful

candidate will be based in Chicago or London and be responsible for

managing all aspeas ofworldwide survey projects from clienl-spedfic

questionnaire design 10 senior management report sessions. ISR is

engaged 10 conduct sane of the world’s most demanding survey

projects. Approximately 50% travel

Minimum Qualifications

• Ph.D. or equivalent in the behavioral sciences

- Five years large project experience

• Exceptional interpersonal skills

• Perfect fluency in English and at least one EC language

or Japanese

FAX orpost CYs immediately to:

ISR International Survey Research

303 East Ohio Street

Chicago, IL 60611 USA
Fax:312-828-9742
Telephone: 312-828-9725

D
K

DIRECTOR
EUROPEAN SOURCING

Tex! iic> <'r Ahhtuvl

Our Fortune 100 client is rapidly

expanding its global sourcing organi

znbon The nat step is lo establish an

organization in Europe with responsi-

bilityforEuropeand theMedium neon.

The sekseied candidate will have a

proven track record managing a sig-

|
officoni international sourcing effort,

wfll have an excellent knowledge of

the region gained through hands-on

experience, and will have demon-

strated the entrepreneurial ability re-

quired for this dynamic environment.

Mu Inlingual abilities, merchandising

experience, an MBA. and a previous

off-shore assignment wiD be of sig-

nificant value.

The candidate (and family) WiD relo-

cate to a major European city.

f£f-o-r~t-u-n-e
m

J^rumnACdrniinimuafSatmumt.hii:

Depu 1002, 7 East CongressSl

Savannah. GA 31401

(912) 233-4556 -EAX (91 Z)253-86#

TJCEAD MBA, Jl,FlIIINrENClSH,FR£MX|

nAlJAN, PORTUGUESE, GOOD SPANKJi AND
DUTCH.PUBLISHED 81BINE&>AI/rBORXTrH

|

8VEMISEXPEBINCEIN SIMIGT
OONSUmraANDEXEOlTIVFrRAINTNG.

SEEK POSITION Of UESTOKSIBILTn' IN SAME.
|

VURELOCAn.SBUMSOfRBSONIK
BWi35U.457- 7352- HER UC

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million well-educated,

influential and successful readers.

Shouldn't vou too place vour recruitment ads in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

employment services

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
Hqh salaries. Q*

.
«»e«.

1% daft*! fi Nm, Unit T, 70

Churn, MKtrsol Owbas, Conodo

H9A 1J7! Fok (5M) 42MB3T.

EXECUTIVE career
CONSULTANTS

USA A OVERSEAS JOES. 3600 job,

1000 (was. Lagest, curort on.**
watea. Ow*** OS. USA p

1-

$20. Both podtogss S5D. Von
Ann, Dam Ow 10th fox. CA!

U* WO&DWDt 800 453 3350 or

602 Ml 2134 JO Bo* 11730 Phoenix,

AZ 65061. FAX 602 Ml 5981.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL ORGAMZAUON
BASTOMGMEVA,
swmsaAW

taete nviCH of on

NTBtNAl AUDfTOft
far ronging a

of
J

tutting of flit cagmuotan t
tnrldvwfc misers and head^nrian.

Candidates should Ud a Unwrap
degree wdi a major n accounting and
o Chcnirad Accountant or Certified

P«Uc AccDurdn^ certified# or tu MBA
degree; qurifianm refund indtefc o
irinmum of ten years of experience m
intEfnai cmhm pufaSe accounting,

urtnJeisftp or » a senior Enonda
manager, faeBy Ip forraufate reports

and lecaamauahora; reodnea to

underXAe extensve travel

or mnen ana
Enfant
tvorlona

SpmfaBAodrtrtdgt,

Ms work or rerifanee perntifc raqund.

Qoaified anUraei should submit

descried curiaAn woe with rnt
to defer Na 1MIJ53P,
HW211 Geneva 3

United Nations Educational,

Scientific & Cultural Organization

has a vacancy at its Paris Headquarters

Data Administrator

Tbe Position;

The incumbent will design and implement relational databases,

administer data dictionary, assist in migrations and provide
technical training.

Qualifications and experience:

- University degree in informatics;

- Eight years' experience in informatics, including four years with

mainframe DBMS, preferably DA3ACOM/IDEAL;
- Excellent knowledge of English or French, good knowledge of

the other language.

Salary and allowances:

Initial net salary equivalent to approximately U.S. S50,000 per

annum.

A detailed curriculum vitae with photograph should reach the

following office no later than 3 November 1992 quoting reference

DIT-076:

Chle£ Division ofHoman
Resources Development CDFT-076)

7, Place de FQntenoy,
75332 Paris 07 SP

EXECUTIVE POSTIONS
AVAILABLE

An American Utivenity in Park sarict

development officer
liu ita cMtenghg pauSan

- Attniniitrcrve expenence wsh know-

ledga of Amnaii tefecafton lyoera.

-Smog aonmncaWe skis.

- Wbrirog popen nacwscry.

Phase wife wKh U CV Bn 2998,

lfLT„ 92521 Nnrfy Cede*. France.

.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

CONSULTANT, LECTURE, TEACH,

reseerch, «i eoroarate, hospital ot

i in Cote aAzer urea for

yea. bpenence: dricoi

hpbgy, moadv froup

_ ihaqpy. pyKJionwtnc

ndwrikn, indudeg awfad pofanb.

IS yean mil busmen experience.

let 41530-5444. E. Dam, #606,

555 lourri Street, Son Mateo, CA
94401 U5A.

MTBtNATKMAL FINANCE EXECU-

TIVE, owr 20 ysare exseriena in

iatensatiotwi finenxi and corporate

manogenwtff, indudteg mergers and
oapteitiOK, joe* venture*, corporate

planrtrtQ, ctxpcxctt ttraetirinfl, fintu-

od t.?i& niram Eqwrienoed in

* Ewopfl. North Anerico and Abo.

Zynoi DOKd, wfing to rdocote and/

or verb on a axiaiteng bask. Zurich

tat 141-11 251 89 86 aT
141.11980 38 37

BUSN3S HFORMAHON
COMniTB SYSTEMS EXFBT

SbateaePeisy ImQ Nannteg

TaUkd (mcMm: levd) Iny4emeiri*»\

Opetdionol EvoiuoAon

Prominent U5. eeraansten* and

9 years Midde Etst

ThepenpeT
Fax I

EXKUDKED FEMALE LAWYER
tSenevatnoA vrith nU cwwnergcl

background and burnt* otrateM'
(Mil, tub petition fefcing key men-'

agemeiti in Europe Muring Eastern

grape. Enateh/Frandi/Hungarian.

Keftiyby far H122J 7X99SB.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

INTL ANQUVG8MAN EXECUTIVE
28, 6 yecn infl medio & pubEtitng

orperienue. Motivated, HexHe, ener-

gdk. Cibwd & Enguatic fluency in

Engish, Fiends Grrmai, Sprettii +
Far Atabic & tisfan. Exailent oegon-
zatian & mrerpenord sUb, canputer

Sterate. 5eMs
pastion w
(rare) orri _

142/73761

with rtl company. Free to

ratocore. Fok rare (+33}

ENGMSt/MBA- 29 year oU mate,

Ui bonv Ufcramrti descent, stxrp,

yrnctite. 7 yean erpertem in pre*o
management denes thcfcngyg bus-

ness position deeding wim the
Uknroe/Comnoroettilh of Indspen-

dent Stcties. WJfing to work & hovel

in d* OSLprrfcrably tbe Lftrone.

tidy te&C Mdn St. Bw 200,

WBcresyfa. NY 14221 USA.

MBMAT10NAL ffftANCE MBA, B
yn. experimee, 5 yn. ovtneM A
etttennw oorportfa mining. Seeking«
diafengng poshan m Europe. Ruenr
Gennon/Mih. Teb 41+52343®.
Fol- 41+504403 USA. Aitentioo; D.
togdorf

ULSJL - IS YEARS EXPB»«CE te

coraonte butirnsi and mavageneiit

seek interesting and rvmnSng sma-
rten. An Brat PD. Boh 471, New
Smyrna Beads, faidogWMMh U5

MULII-MfiHA PROJECT MANACflt,
5 yntsn tupenvet in FVance antis

interesting juij opporturaty Fronce/

Europe. US/Smss notional French

work permit. Teb 33-l45.803U5

AMBKAN (WMCAL Ommt,
remarkobte mtiHinguiri, seete post in -

Central or Eatem luraan. Sac 2899.

IKT.9ZS21 Nsudy CttU. Frtmai.

GENERAL POSmONS
AVAILABLE

WANTHk FAIYTBtS
We ere a young &
irth its pbra of I

Gamaiy^and we ere raktag togetiw

with Encash sub-coofradoti. You are

Skifad Ei^di pates & paperfungers

and you raid Be to work with us in

pur corarary d over Gerroany. Far
furflw isb-nra^an pieren uuutu.1 our
office of realm once hours Monday

ftfc&T, & to 12 am. Teb H
Fox {49) 8375-1217

SURGE TRADING S.A.
FUTURES BROKERS

21-23 rue du Qcw - 1207 Gaivc - Suisse

RECHERCHE 2 TRADERS EXPERIMENTS
r^joodant aux conditions sidvantes:

-1 trader spedaliste en grains et viandes, de
langue matemelle anglaise.

-I trader spedaliste en instruments finanders,

de langue matemelle hollandaise.

De bonnes connaissances en frangais et en
allemand sont un atout dans les deux cas.

Envoyer CV avec photo A 1’attention
de M. Comaz, Discretion assur&e.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MASTS OB
Southern CeHbrnia coucte with mapr
estate wants tap Northern Itefan or

Continemal chef. Require fluency in En-

fti e^ti

mnfnufn

leamd kuauoee preferred. Must

lemely trained and have a

10 yean nreter Chef expen-

and versatility From haute cum
to Provenati, lorg* formal lo nfotmal

parties Appkani mutt be nonsmoking,

non drmLmg, have a dnvar s lame,
and irwt JWB security check ondr1—
kqI exatnnation. Luc n or ouL :

work week Wednuday^unday.
resume, recant photo and maior refer-

ences ta P.0. 12021 WUweBvd, Bo*

874, LA, CA USA AH references wB
be held confidenhd. Prmapoh only.

AJong with resume please write demted
letter at to yaw repertnre and my
odier mfenniiton that would be helpfii

Salary commenswate with experience.

MAJOR DOMO-BUTLER
maitbe merra

Soutfipm Cotifomia couple weh motor

estate needs take charge. Masoned
wolessjonal immediately. Eequre

fluency m Engfah. second tengiafle

preferred. Must nave thorough

Lnowtedge af a# duties reqwed of
major domo/burter/modre ahofel.

Pleas apttiy only if ran, 10 yams
ppa fence m o top petaon. Apphcmd

mud be rotHmakmg, iwtiwlang, hove

a driver's bceree, and musi pass seamty
cfedi and phyocoi esemaraioa. Live n
at out 5 day work week, Wed-Sun.
Send resume, lean photo tmd moior

refocrKH to: 12071 WJbfeo Bf*d,

Bon 87A Las Angela, CA 90025 USA
Al references ww be heU confideiiiiat.

Prmdpois ottiy. Along with resume

please write detailed tetter outfeim

what you as a Major Dcno/Butter?

Mtm tfHonl are copabte performing.

Salary tnmmennirote wflh experience.

OVBSEAS POSmONS HretiedTirf
Al

Seraoes. DepL HI. 1255 Lord

Sute 200, Ml. RmLOuefaec, Canada
H3P 2T1 Fax 15141739-0795.

BlUNGUAL Doassary. USA buanect

man needs 5 antitibota men/ women.
Unique opportunity. Italy,

ffOHUro. runs pionr, wr. rrpowxx

.

14: 8)1)

WORK USA - Sinae I9D2 we heked
iMTEItoausandL Fat

.

5lh Art, ?7ih R,
FAM.

NY 10175 USA

GENERAL POSITIONS 1

WANTED
TXANStATOI NIBOTETBt Gtitar m

Engish. Spanish
i
hofiqn oralohte at

ihmt nafe. Regained with TifareA
tfi Rama Fax or triephone Rome (39-

« 50914743

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

SWISS GENTLEMAN (42)

new permanent postal m the Tourist J

Trade, PR or as private owiitant 20
B m tourism/FR. Mutii-

’Ergleh/hendi/ltitai). _ _
end decreet Excdtonl eduoa-

twv Best references. Widely trovefled.

Not interested in connwrcxJ, techriml

or financial posmore. Can relocate, free
~

to trata. Pteae write Kk _
'

Costria Pbstafe 581, CH4S12 Ascano/
Switaeriand Tel il-93-35 09 62

tar (41) 9331 43 63 Air Masuria*

HUNGARY -Enghsh no** «e55 i
widely experienced in Budapest.

\avaUtie far poMon OS interpreter

far your business or as cutiurd frota
cmeJotv «i Hungary. Have autooable - i
for travel la locoinms outride

Busiest. Gerotm. French, hefem abo
Pteae contact Dr. Tu£er in

lamiiMun
eaoAN sravio/iKwitcAi Sup-

port Engineer with futy equipped'',
workshop series posmon m QTM of

'L
_,

load ledncoi support, service aid
mantenance of etecirarec eruxnent
» EC (Eurapeon) cuvomera ofaUS, _
UX, or _ based company. Fom
Betaura 132-Tlj 5132J5

MUUT-UNGUAL tSJffl TODAY speob
Swedish, French total & Engksh -s

Seeh paatian as gH fridav or rter-

'

preter n France, England or LLS ’ -J Ms. Grurrfn it Gcvie Swedm ' -
46-26 182445 or fau 4<jS <05470 '

SECURITY DfflCH - AMBBCAN 37,>
angle, BA PoEtical Science, US Army

[tat 9B1, Brimor, Nl CP7I9 USA
RHICH EBMA1E, 34, resrienf in US
writing Pubk RrieriontAneofl patiftan-

wdh iwftHHftota CO. Motivated xif- •

Boner vrih oraoncahon, comma
Cd KA: 215^60- S6flahanskikl

EXCEPTIONAL lit CLASS young
tern ole. Dytrent; athletic, artrte,

,

testa position as personal asrism to,

tai or UJ. executive, free to traveL
'

TeU3051 561-2710 Hgida USA.

SONY MBICAL IMAGING Speactat,

'

USA, seds employment m Europe,;

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SBK QUAUFfB), DYNAMIC Uah .1

ggggjg V -:

Vt"7 P™- ““tart wwbng con- «

^5”-^ wti ra fth Grant'-'
5

A Bra. 60. tue St. Sefcte, 7SOT1 flnro -<
WGWHTEAOCtS,
Meed. .h*kmt

'





in a single index

THE TRIB INDEX: 94.309
International Herald Trfcune Wo rid Stock Index o. composed
at 230 miemationally mvesttbte stocks from 20 countries.

CompSed by Bkjombeig Business News. Jan. 1. 1962s 100.

77» mdn neks US dollar vamas of stocks in Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Mglwo, Canada. Danmark,
Hrrfand. Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, My, Nstnertands, New
Zealand, Norway, Stognora, Spain. Sweden and Swtzartand. In

me COM of Tokyo, New Yoi* and London, ffw <ndas b composed ot

the 20 lop tssuaa r te/ms at mwto? ea^wafcation In tfte isnienrg 17

couwta. tfw ten tap stocksn racked Duaa a naoarml ho»day m
Japan, today% Index » calculated on the basis of Uonda/s ctoamg

prtxekiTt*yo.

Nxra. aaqlane S5> ,»ww. aagaag wv spas, aagiaagan

OacKSlIM.ttMev Clwe*?»ftw-«3S Qota. sa« Pw*. 99J5

E

A U J J A Sw #**>»*•
A M J J A S A M J J A S

Industrial Sectors

Eatrg) 95.47 S&K -1.13 Cielblbxxti B7« 9933 -1J0

-IMto 8123 8172 -053 £55 8624 »tfi -TG

ftanca 8542 6&86 -0J3 Cana— Goods 87.84 9996 -133

Sa*a» 8R55 MB -135 IbAntas 88,75 101J7 -MB

fa<waaadsmo^t*^anRdMtaummtat iankJrt^msnSta
adn aaocmaa man kiecfflwgsfrway*
Mkh rjrA»wwrcwiwd»0**fS52i«»iayOBw.^«a

The Trib Index, the IHTs exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the

world's major markets and industrial sectors.

Compiled by Bloomberg Business News, this unique

index provides a quick, selective benchmark on the state of the

world's stock markets and, indirectly, the international economy

The Trib Index appears daily, Tuesday through Saturday,

in the International Herald Tribune.

: : v- / .+
<r-' V '

Central and East Europeans speaking
to each other and the world.

E
ast European Reporter was s—

—

founded as a quarterly

journal in 1 985 to provide
/

detailed analysis of political,

economic, social and cultural
j

developments in Central and
j

Eastern Europe.

Today it is the only /

,

publication of its kind offering
j —

*

you first-hand insight into this
j

f

complex and fast-changing
fnflu

tMaflndPo^ j
region.

/ Jf j

E
ssential reading for

aiKI CtKho*k»*u*
|

scholars, businessmen,
journalists, policy-makers— everyone interested in the building

of democratic societies and market economies from the

Baltic to the Balkans.

EER features articles, interviews, documents and
debates drawn exclusively from its own network of writers
and editors.

R
elaunched this year as a bi-monthly, EER is

published in Budapest for distribution to readers

worldwide.

Ifyou would Idee to read EER, pleasesendyourbushess card to:

EER, Budapest 1015, Csatogarry utca 6/10 - 1 18, Hungary.

Or Tel/Fax [36-1J 201-1056.

Along withyourfreecomplimentarycopy, we wfflsendyou
a subscription form.

Opposition.

Hun94fy i Ciec^°*k>vaya

IJ*^m
TBSBBOBSSIA: t;*A . r^izstSHljSSU :JZ MKT'-'Uar •sm rep ?
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Tables include the nationwide price* up to

fT-the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
|»Me trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Pro&s
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Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

‘

late trades elsewhere. Vm The Associated Press

Ifyou want to remindpeople about your product

\

try 15-second TV spots.

Ifyou want to sellpeople on your product,

rely on magazine and newspaper ads.

Print works. Because it gives you
all the time you need to sell. And it gives readers

all the time they need to buy.
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Heinz Buys

WattieFrom
^Goodman

Bloomberg Business Newt

*[ WELLINGTON — HJ. Heinz
.to, (he U^-based food congkun-
cftpte, said Wednesday it had

' bought Wattie Foods Lid. erf New
Zealand from Goodman Fidder
-Wattie Ltd. for 566 million New
-Zealand dollars ($308 million).

.. Heinz said the buyout was part
of its strategy to expand its pres-

ence in the Asia-Pacific region.

- The sale nullifies plans by Aus-
Tralian-bascd Goodman Fielder to

jfcll the Wattie division through a
;

public share float next month, val-'

ned at 490 million dollars. Good-
man Fielder said it would use the

^ash from the sale to complete its

•purchase of the Australian pack-

aged-foods concern Unde Toby’s.

.. Wattie Foods has animal sales of

•abom750miIBondollais.Hemzwin
Jeotmoe to market Wattie products
under the New Zealand company’s
brand names. Wattie produces
canned baked beans, spaghetti,

frail, pet food and frozen foods.

Taiwan Tycoon

Is Granted Bail

TAIPEI—The chairman of
a Taiwan company at the cen-

to- of the island’s biggest share

scandal denied charges of ma-
nipulating stocks and was
.granted bail cm Wednesday,

f
state radio said.

Taipei’s chief prosecutor
-freed Peter Hsu, chairman of

-'the Formosan Rubber Group,
-on bail of 1 million Taiwan

1

dollars ($40,000).

- Mr. Hsu denied collaborat-

ing with a big stock market

player, Lei Po-lung, to manip-

ulate the price of shares of
-Formosan Rubber. Mr. Lei

Was detained Sept 20.

POSCOBoard Quits

In Show ofSupport
Reuters

SEOUL —The world's third-Iargest steelmaker was left adrift onWe^nesday when the entire board of Pahang Iron ft Steel Co. and
some 160 senior executives hutufaH in their resignations.

A spokesman for POSCO, as the giant South Korean company is
known, said themass resignation was a show of support for Park Tae
Joon, the company's chairman, who resigned on Monday, reportedly
m protest against political developments in the country.

However, the spokesman later said Mr. Park had rejected the
resignations. It was not dear late in the day where matter stood or
how the running of the company had been affected.

thousands of workers and family memhers demonstrated at
*05CO’s plant in the eastern city of Pohang in support of the
.ebamnan. The steelmaker's board had refused to accept Mr. Park’s
resignation and bald threatened the mass resignation. But company
officials said Mr. Park seemed determined to go.

Qantas Turns Back to Profit

As Date Nears forAirline’s Sale

BorigKong
Rang Sang

of its Kwangyang steelworks, which was opened last week. POSCO
now has a capacity of 21 million metric tons of steel a year.

But political factors may have forced Mr. Park’s hand.

Mr. Park, a former army general is co-leader of the ruling
Democratic liberal Party and is reported to be unhappy with the
party’s selection of Kim'Young Sam as candidate for the presidential
elections in December/Party aides said he turned down an offer to
act as Mr. Kim's campaign manager.

Compiled by Our StiffFrom Ptfpatska

SYDNEY — Qantas Airways,

the Australian flag-carrier dial is

soon to be privatized, announced
Wednesday a large annual profit,

reversing a record loss and possibly

:

enhancing its value topotential for-

eign buyers,

Qantas made a pretax profit of

103 mil lion Australian dollars ($75

million) in the year ended Jane 30,

said Chairman BlQ Dix, after a loss

the previous year of 159 million

dollars. Mr. Da noted the earnings

came in the face of heavy discount-

ing and severe recession.

Qantas merged last month with

the domestic carrier, Australian

Airlines, creating an antinc esti-

mated to be worth more than 3

billion dollars. The merger was the

first phase of a government plan to

privatize the combined internation-

al and domestic carrier.

Canberra has limited foreign in-

vestment in the company to 35 per-

cent and is aiming for a sale by the

end of this year, followed by a

stock-market flotation in the first

half of 1993.

Three overseas companies —
SingaporeAirlines, BritishAirways
and a consortium of Air New Zea-

land and New Zealand-based
Brieriey Investments Ltd. — are

the contenders for a stake.

Mr. Dix said the 1991-92 profit

would enhance the company’s ap-

peal, and hs price tag to bidders m
the privatization process, although

he said it was impossible to esti-

mate what the price would be. “It

win obviously enhance our value in

the eyes of a purchaser, and obvi-

ously enhance our value in the

share market.”

Analysts have valued the airline

at between 2 billion and 2L5 billion

dollars.

Mr. Dix said the bid by Air New
Zealand, in which Qantas has a 20
percent stake, made “a lot of sense”
to both companies. But a case

could be made that other airlines

"might provide better long-term
benefits, and that is obviously the

exercise the trade-sale is all about,”
he added

Finance Minister Ralph Willis

denied media reports that the sale

erf Qantas would be delayed be-

cause of weakness in the stodt mar-
ket There has beat speculation

about a delay based on the failed

Sngapora
Straits Tiroes

£V_ ^ j?

tad—

—

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

15000-

—

12 billion dollar rights issue of

Westpac Bank and the decision to

delay the 100 percent public float

of a large retailer, Wocuworths.

Roger Cohnan, an aviation ana-

lyst with Bankers Trust Australia,

said Qantas should attract strong

bidding. “It’s one of the most at-

tractive international airlines

around," he aid. “It’s a dead-end

stop" for passengers, “and the Aus-
tralian government will always en-

sure that it has a good share of

inward routes.”

Qantas said revenue in the latest

financial year increased nearly 5

percent, to 4 billion dollars. It said
financing costs in the period, in-

cluding interest on debt and leasing

charges, rose 12 percent, to 399.2

million dollars. (AFP, Bloomberg)
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Japan Banks Face Profit Falls
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—The top 14Japanese banks are Hkely to

post decEnes of 10 percent to 30 percent in net profits

for the half-year mat ended in September, analysts
said Wednesday, with lower interest rates the only
cushion softening the Now of depressed stock prices

and property.

That the banks, which mil report results for the

financial first half in November, managed to make a
profit at all may come as a surprise considering the

growing mountain of bad real-state debt in bank loan

portfolios. Itmay be even more surprising considering

the shrinking vame <rf their stock portfolios.

Bank shareholdings are being hit just when the

conditions in Japan have rarely been better for the

core basiness of banking: lending rates are considera-

bly higher than the cost of raising funds.

In an effort to keep Japan's slow economy from
falling into recession, the Bank of Japan has lowered

the discount rate from a peak of 6.0 percent in July

1991 to its current lewd of 3.25 percent.

Thathas lowered the cost of raising fluids, but bank
lending rates have not come down as fast The result is

a wider profit margin, which will keep bank profits

from falling into the red despite the problems with

stock and real estate.

The wider margin means banks are “healthy enough

to take the hit” of weak stock prices and problem

loans, said Walter Altherr, a banking industry analyst

at WJ. Carr.

The hit is considerable. Japanese banks, which are

major shareholders in other members of their corpo-

rate conglomerates, have for decades held the differ-

ence between the stock purchase price and the current

market value as a form of capital that they can rely on

in hard rimes.

Now that hard times have come, that difference,

known as “hidden" or latent profits on stock holdings,

is dedining along with Japanese stock averages. Since

hitting a peak in December 1989, the Nikkei average

has lost more than 50 percent in value.

By the end of the year, Japan's 14 most prestigious

lenders are likely to have 26 trillion yen ($217 mifiioti)

in nonperfonning loans to the real estate industry in

their loan portfolios, said David Atkinson, a banking
analyst at Goldman Sachs in a recent report.

PCPrice Wars ForceNEC
To Embark on Cost Cuts
Complied by Our Staff From Ditpatdia

TOKYO — A price war among
personal-computer producers is

forcing the Japanese electronics gi-

ant NEC Corp. to cm costs in a
struggle to maintain current prod-
uct hues as its profits and stock

price plunge:

The leading PC and semiconduc-
tor maker is expected to report a

consolidated net loss of 10 billion

yen ($833 minion) for the half-year

that ended Sept 30, according to a

report in the Nihon Krizai, Japan’s

leading financial daily. NEC's
share price fell to 680yen last week,

its lowest level in 10 years.

NEC’s profits have been sup-

ported up to now by its huge, 52
percent share of Japan’s PC mar-

ket, but competition is heating up

as the cost-cutting war in comput-
ers in the United States and Europe
spreads to Japan, analysts said.

“NEC has always had strong

personal-computer sales to rely

on,” said KomhikoKawada, anan-
alyst at James Capd Securities:

these have helped balance out

losses in other areas.

Last week, Compaq Computer
Inc. of the United States unveiled

24 new personal computer models

for the Japanese market that sell at

as little as half the price of competi-

tive Japanese models— beginning

at just over 51,000.

Problems at NEC Home Elec-

tronics, the consumer-etectronics

subsidiary of NEC, have always

been a burden on the company,

analysts said.
' (Bloomberg, AFX)
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Vary briefly:

• Taiwan’s finance minister, Wang Chien-Shien, tendered his resignation

amid calls for bis departure from opponents of his stance on land fex

'

reform; Prime Minister Hau Pei-tsun reportedly has not accepted .tile

resignation, and it was not dear that Mr. Wang would ultimately go.

• Japan's government committee on supercomputer procurement lias

ruled that a government institute’s purchase in June of a supercomputer
from NEC COrpu. in preference to one from Cray Research Inc, was fair.

• Cathay Pacific Abways will open a computer and communications base

in Sydney within three years to help escape soaring costs in Hong Kong.

• Ft^an province companies, 13 in all, plan to issue shares for foreigners
and Chinese investors on the Shanghai and Shenzhen exchanges. -the
China Daily reported; the newspaper did not name the companies.

• The Real Estate Economic Research Institute of Japan said the number
of new condominiums offered for sale in the Tokyo area declined/9.6
percent to 2,316 units in September from September 1991; the average
price was 45.84 million yea ($379,000). down 20 percent. *

• Japan’s Export-Import Bank is to lend $100 million to the Vneshehxm-
otnbank, Russia’s Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs, to buy mediants,
food products and food packaging materials from Japanese suppliers.

(Bloomberg, AP. Roam. A^P)
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'New’NHL
InTop Form
For Debut

v« York Tunes Service

.
PITTSBURGH — The Na-

tional Hockey League's new era
Opened with a showcase game.

'[“.Pittsburgh Penguins and
.the Philadelphia Flyers played to
a 5-3 tie Tuesday night before a
capacity crowd in Civic Arena

.and a national television audi-
ence in the United States
The game was the first tel©-

vtsed by ESPN, the major cable
network, in its new, five-year. $80

,. million contracL
- Mario Lemieux, who became
hockey’s highest-paid player Mon-

L day with a seven-year, $42 million
-

. contract, scored one goal and set
.up another with a dayrling per-
- formal!CC for the Penguins .

Eric Lindros, the much antici-
pated rookie for the Flyers,
looked tentative for two periods
while his team fell behind by 3-1.

.
He had only two shots on goal,
but scored on the second one,
intercepting a pass by Pitts-
burgh’s Jaromjr Jagr and rifling

die puck past Tom Barrasso just
31 seconds into a third-period
comeback that tied the score.

kjc Bnrfcu/Bculm

Teentu Seianne of Finland, hooked by theRed Wings' Nkklas Lindstrom, gave theJets two assists.

After tying, die Flyers almost
went ahead, but a goal was disal-.

lowed when a video review
showed that Brent Fedyk of the
Flyers had pushed the pack
across the goal line with his arm.

In other season opening high-

lights, wires services reported:

• In Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Teemu Seianne of Finland made
an impressive NHL debut with

two assists as the Jets beat the

Detroit Red Wings, 4-1.

• In Toronto, Nikolai Bors-

chevsky, a rookie from Russia,

scored two goals for the Maples
Leafs although they lost. 6-5, to

the Washington Capitals.

• In Calgary, Alberta, defense-

man Alexei Zhi tnik
,
who played

last season in the former Soviet

Union, had two assists— one on
ins first shift in theNHL, then on

Tomas Sandstrom’s goal in over-

time that gave the Los Angeles

Kings, without Wayne Gretzky, a
5-4 victory over the Flames.
• In East Rutherford, New Jer-

sey. Bobby Holik and Zdeno
Ciger of Czechoslovakia and Al-

exander Semak of Russia scored

as die Devils gave their new
coach. Herb Brooks, a 4-3 tri-

umph over the New York Island-

ers. (UPI, AP, NYT)

Sweden Beats FIFA Gambles on Referees
Bulgariain

Cup Qualifier
Compiled by Oar Stuff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — Sweden beat

Bulgaria, 2-0. Wednesday in a Eu-
ropean Group 6 qualifier for soc-

cer’s World Cop.

Martin Dahlin, left unmarked
inside the box. scored on a power-

ful header in the 56th minute after

Jonas Thera, a midfielder who
plays for Napoli, set up the goal

with a cross that sailed over de-

fender Trifon Ivanov.

Stefan Pettersson, who often

scores for Ajax Amsterdam but sel-

dom for the national team, beat

goalie Borislav Mihailov from a
tough angle in the 76th minute to

put the game out of reach. Anders
fimpar of Arsenal set up Petters-

son's goal only his fourth in 29'

matches for Sweden.

Sweden and Bulgaria are now
tied atop Group 6. each with four

points, although Bulgaria has

played three matches to Sweden’s

two.

Finland has lost both its match-
es. France its one. Israel and Aus-
tria have yet to pity their first

matches.

(Reuters, AP)

InternationalHemld Tribute

Z URICH — Next week, a 36-year-dd Mexican
named Arturo Bririo Carter will fty halfway

around the world to become FIFA’s pathfinder in its

search for a single interpretation of soccer’s rales.

He will referee the World Cop qualifying match
between England and Norway al Wembley. The ex-

pense, Carter's sacrificing of his work as a lawyer, the

bason with two Spanish linesmen, represent a big

gamble.
The intention is for Carter to set standards for all

the referees from -

Rob
Hughi

Lakers 9

Training Camp Has That Magic Touch
By Tom Friend
.Va York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES — Magic Johnson, al-

ready in mid-season form, barely arrived in

time for his flight to training camp.
' Often in the 1980s, pilots would cut their

engines and wait for a tardy Johnson— the

Los Angeles Lakers would never leave home
without him— so Tuesday it was virtually

routine when Johnson came scurrying into

. the terminal only 10 minutes before takeoff.

- Dressed in sneakers, a white mock T-shirt

and bermudas, he swung a hard left into the

airport cafeteria and. after a glance at his

watch, ordered two honey-dipped dough-
nuts.

“Can i touch your arm? I'm going to tell

my sister I touched you." one woman, in

line, told him. Members of an Austrian fenc-

ing team stopped him, too. “You did good
job at Olympia," one said.

His body is chiseled, and it had better be
because the mayhem starts now-. The flight

to Honolulu was his first official business as

on unretired Laker, with 10 days of concen-

trated practices in Hawaii starting Friday

morning.

Infected with HIV, the virus that causes

AIDS, Johnson quit the National Basketball

Association 1 1 months agp Wednesday. But

here he was getting dropped off for work by

his wife. Cookie.

“My wife said she's tired of traveling, so

she’s not coming with me," he said. “She’s

been all over. To Hawaii Europe. We
haven’t stayed put."

Because Johnson is believed to be the first

NBA player infected with HTV, the Lakers'

trainer. Gary Villi, has read up on the infec-

tion and spoken with Johnson’s doctors and
wiD closely monitor the point guard.

“One of the things we don’t wont to do
with Earvin Johnson is push him to exhaus-

tion,” said VittL “Because he’s playing 50 to

60 games, he should be fine, but the whole

situation could change. I mean, if his body

doesn't react well he should reconsider what
he’s doing.

“Bat, with Earvin’s limited schedule, we
may see trim at the top of his game every

night,”

The team said it would not baby Johnson
at training camp.

“It better not," forward AC. Green said,

jabbing Johnson in the kidneys.

Johnson laughed.

“Oh yeah. Til practice hard," he said.

“I’ve got to be ready, shape-wise. But, man,
even on my days off. I'll be lifting weights

and running like I’ve been doing every day

since before last year’s All-Star Game.”
The rest of the Lakers have rarely let

Johnson's fame or illness distract them, nor

do they seem resentful of Johnson's new
514.6 mMon-n-yeai contract extension —
which makes him the highest-paid athlete in

this stratosphere.

“Finally got that taken care of." Johnson

said about the contracL “Before, the team

wouldn't do it—or should I say couldn’t do
it — because of NBA rules. But I wasn’t

going to rock the boat, because I loved to

play and there was no reason to create team
problems by holding oul"
Although this is his 13th trainingramp

,
he

was oveT]owing with nervous energy.

“You’re so anxious," he said. “Irs like Tm
going 100mph already. It’s almost the equiv-

alent of my first training canm.”

His first camp was when nis teammates
nicknamed him Buck, because be dashed

around like an extroverted deer. They never

called him Magic.
“That was in Palm Springs." Johnson re-

called, “and I was so scared, I was nervous,

because I wanted to do so well and also I was
in awe of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Jamal
WDkes"
RookieDuane Coopergawked at Johnson

now in much the same way.
‘Yep " Johnson said, “I look at his face,

and that was my face 13 years ago.”

the 178 FIFA na-

tions who aspire to

officiate in the
1994 World Cup.

7 ”
Carter has the youth, intelligence, linguistic command
and apparently the presence FIFA admires in an
referee.

He is on the list of officials intended to cross the

continents and, by example, help dismantle the cultur-

al variances overwhat shoald be acommon rule book.

“We must end this problem of another country,

another custom," says Paolo Casarin, FIFA’s adviser

on refereeing. “AO too often the laws state, If in the

opinion of the referee,’ and this is the cause of a lack of

uniformity."

Casarin is being polite. Soccer violence so split

South Americans and Europeans during the 1960s that
inter-continental club competitions were abandoned
until Tokyo offered a neutral pitch.

Suspicion still festers, still threatens to make the*

gam*! unpalatable for U.S. family entertainment. We
can all appreciate Maradona's talent while wishing to

never again set eyes cm his thuggisb. pals in the 1990

World Cup.And Maradona, no doubt, can name more
than the odd Basque whose violence he abhors.

Bat back to Carter. He speaks English, as FIFA
referees must And by choosing Carter, who receives

$600 per league match in Mexico, FIFA rebukes those

who abused bis countryman, Edgardo Codesal for

sending off two Argentines and awarding Germany
the winningpenalty shot of the J990 final Argentina’s

president, Carlos Saul Menem, called CodesalacbeaL
Paint one: FIFA demonstrates its authority by re-

suming where it left off. Point two: It docs so in

London, where the English Football Association greet-

ed FIFA’s backpass rule with less than enthusasm.

POLITICS aside, it will be interesting to see how
Carter interprets theelbowingof England’s captain,

Stuart Pearce, and Norway’s likely combative reply.

While knowing too little of Carter to question ids

mettle, I note that his experience among Europeans is

limited to refereeing two Italian matrix during the
1987 FIFA under-1 (j tournament in Toronto.
So welcome to Europe, and good luck.

There are, meanwhile, referees coping every Sunday
in Italy's multi-lingual Serie A, wheremen from many
lands compete under die strictest officiating anywhere.
There Casarin rules, over37 referees paid$30,000 to

$70,000 a season for time lost from their professions;
74 linesmen who, as FIFA desires, are roeriahsts in

that task and not referees seconded to the line, plus
two psychologists and university researchers monitor-
ing every refereeing move.
The persuasive Casarin, with his amaring statistics,

his penetrating eye and his view that rules should be

Mar-V and white, tells Italian referees when age has

slowed them or inconsistency ended their usefulness..

He is big enough, inevery sense, not to cross ana tnc

transformation in Serie A in attitudes — as wqr'

recently, as in goals— is a pleasure to see.

However, there are dangers m following the Italian

lead. The cost, to the world’s wealthiest league, is U.tt

percent of revenues. FIFA's general secretary. Sepp

Blatter, an advocate of professional refereeing, Deat-

ons that Switzerland’s 12 dubs would need to spend 5

percent of revenues on a similar setup. .

Blatter insists that professionalism will come, and

be hopes by 1994. Subjecting men to the physical ana

mental strains ou top of a full-time occupation is, he

adds, anachronistic.
... - -

Maybe But soccer readies places where people can

scarcely afford to eat, let alone pay referees, aadjl

three-quartos of the world is told that you have no
r.hsnrw ofworking toward the top, surely the incentive

faii« away at the amateur base of a pyramid of tenspf

thousands of ambitious men?
'

“To think,** says Codesal “that more men nave

walked on the moon than have refereed, a World Ciq?

final!"
.

Switching to professional referees is tempting, but

noone can swear they will be less susceptible to bribes,

or braver, or possess better instincts toward the play-

ers’ intent.

Significantly, when Blatter asked a Swiss part-time

referee at FIFA House whether he coveted the role full

tiiw
,
the man responded, “To burn all my career

bridges? That’s another question.”

XT 7HO SHALL protect the career referee against

YV career-ending injury or dismissal? Television,

inevitably, comes mto h. Blatter promises TV play-

backs wQl not be used in this century, and probably

not the next, to overrule decisions.

But cameras wiD— Blatter says must—be used to

catch villains. Chile is barred from the next World

Cup because TV evidence exposed its plot to cheat

Brazil out of the last tournament And, after Basue

Boli escaped punishment for bis bun in this summer's

European Championship. FIFA and UEFA agreed

that arts imdetccfed on the field win in the nit

warrant punishment against the player, and

the referee, if video exposes them.

The game, in that sense, is coming into open oourt

FIFA is considering other suggestions, inefading the

use of two referees, and scoreboard indications of

added tinw*
M

“You may not love FIFA” concludes Blatter, “blit

ifyou love thegamewecan only benefit by listeningto

one another."

Commendable, tins speeding up of the play ajjd

opening the house even to FIFA’s critics. But we, sr,

would like three thing* more: That the cheats who
feign

' ’ ’ «... •- L ‘ - ‘

lotter

Worlci v.up 1UUJUHI, iixu a aiuujai wj me umcuvui w
players trying to conserve energy up to die quarterfi-

nals, be (tone away with.

The last won’t happen. It cuts too close to the

television profit motive. But white it remains, tinker-

ing with roles will have only qualified success. And
this game, which many millionsdo love, is worth more
than That. n

MOt/test, on the tuffcf*eS*+v-1
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THE CREATORS

By Darrel J. Boorstin. 811 pages.

S30. Random House Inc., 201 East

50th Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmazm-Haupt

.A Sis often the case with the huge and
xV entertaining histories written by
Daniel J. Boorstin, the former librarian

_ of Congress, the organization of his latest

fcork, "The Creators," tells you as much
about his approach as its contents does.

- Intended to do for the arts what his

previous book, “The Discoverers," did

for human knowledge. “The Creators"

begins by considering the source of hu-
man creativity in the births of the world’s

religions.

This leads Boorstin to conclude that

the concept of human beings as potential

creators arose out of “the idea of an
*. original Creation by a single all-powerful

Creator" that came to the West through

.Moses, the greatest of the Hebrew
prophets.
- By contrast, be argues, such other reli-

gions as Hinduism, Confucianism, Tao-
ism and Buddhism did not depend
strongly on creation myths, nor did they

picture humans in the image of their

. creators. Such a premise lends a decided-

ly Western cast to Boorstin's history, and

it is no surprise that there are only two
•! chapters on Oriental art and that pre-

Columbian art and the arts of sub-Saha-

ran Africa, for two examples, never come
into the picture.

The remaining 700 pages of the volume
are divided into- sections called “Creator
Man," “Re-Creating the World" and
“Creating the Self." They take us. predict-

ably enough, from Stonehenge to Picasso,

or from monolithic artifacts of religious

worship to the fragmented view of reality

that led to Cubism.

That the history of human creativity in

the West has been a steadily inward-

turning process is hardly a revelation,

but as an overview it lends useful per-

spective to Boorstin’s story.

He is always preoccupied with origins.

He calls specialattention, for instance, to

the historical rrioment in ancient Greece
when the spectator stepped outside the

shared communal experience of Diony-
sian ritual and made it possible for dra-

ma to begin.

Centuries later in his text, he explores

the birth of Gregorian chant to show on
the one hand where choral music and
ultimately opera originated, and tm the
other hand where instrumental music
and eventually the symphonic orchestra

came from. Such developments often did
not occur spontaneously.

The early Christian Church opposed
the artistic rendering of holy images, an
attitude that culminated in the 8th-cen-

tury movement in the Eastern church
known as iconoclasm. Had it prevailed,

what might the effect have been on the

Italian Renaissance?

Another potential hindrance was Ha- By Alan Truscott
to’s opposition to linear perspective; he

'

ioula reiheld that honest art should represent

forms in their true relative size, regard-

less of how far away from the observer

they might be.

Given the broad sweep of his text,

Boorstin is able to bring into sharp focus
certain revolutionary developments that

arenot always so apparent through hind'
sight It becomes dearer, for instance,

why the French Impressionists’ decision

to move out of doors and paint objects in

changing fight was such a radical depar-
ture from what had gone before.

Or why Wordsworth and Coleridge
changed die course of poetry by writing
about ordinary people and everyday
events in their 1798 sampler of new po-
ems called “Lyrical Ballads."

Of course, the breathtaking sweep of
his narrative produces a sense of inevita-

bility that sometimes distorts what the
individual creators were trying to

achieve. Boorstin tries to offset this by
making the individual artists the mea-
sures of his history and concentrating on
their lives. This, too. has its disadvan-
tages. A lot gets left oul* there are no
Roman ccttnic playwrights, no medieval
passion plays, no books by Thomas
Mann, no poets after T. S. Eliot.

Still that “The Creators” is finally a
vast collection of biographies is what
gives it mud) of its considerable appeal

O N the diagramed deal from the

NEC World Team Championship,
the South cards were hdd by Marcdo
Branco, the only man ever to win the

World Paris title twice.

He readied four hearts by an unusual
sequence: One spade was equivalent to a
normal one no-trump response, and one
no-trump would have shown spades.

The opening was the spade' seven, and
South captured the jack with the king.

He led a diamond, and West took the

king and played another spade. South'

deared a big hurdle by putting up the ace

and dropping the queen.

He then drew trumps, led a diamond
to the ten, and claimed his game when
East won with the jack.

He knew that East would have to lead

a minor-suit and a club lead would solve

his problem in that suit On a low dia-

mond he planned to throw a club, scor-

ing a diamond trick, whatever the the

position of (he ace.

He was probably sad to see that the

clubs were lying very favorably, and that

a routine play in that suit would have
brought him the same 10 tricks.
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SPORTS ALL
Braves Blast Pirates in Ga

- CnyCuni/tow
Icon Gant, who had bunted, couldn't dodge Orlando Merced’s bad throw as Sid Bream sewed on the error to male* it 3-0 in Game L

•M - -

TheAswanted Pros

ATLANTA— Oh, what pitch-

ing; Atlanta has it alL Oh, what
hitting. The Braves own that, too.

The only oh for the Hudjorgh Pi-
rates: O-and-2.

Steve Avery on the left, John
Smoltz on the right, 20-game win-

ner Tom Glavine ahead of them.

Everywhere the Pirates look, they

see trouble. They’re playing the

best team in baseball, and they cer-

tainly look second-best to the

Braves in the National League
playoffs.

Pittsburgh finally ended 13 years
without a big itming in postseason
play, but the four meaningless runs

m the seventh came after Atlanta
was well on itsway to a 13-5 victory
Wednesday and a 2-0 lead in the

bcst-of-7 series.

The Braves’ run total lied the

record for most in a league champi-
onship series game.
Avery continued a record run of

shutout pitching with six scoreless

innings and Ron Gant hit a grand
slam as the tafl end of Atlanta’s

lineup continued to torment Pitts-

burgh. Gant finished 2-for-4 with
three runs and four RBIs.
Avery extended his playoff

scoreless streak to a record 22J6
innings, all against Pittsburgh, to
break Ken Hmtzman’s mark of IS
innings for Oakland in 1973-74
The streak was stopped by Uoyd
McClendon's RBI double and Jose
Lind's two-run triple as Avery tired

in Pirates’ four-run seventh, but it

was already 8-0 by then.

Avery was 11-11 and won only

once in his final nine starts of the

regular season. But in the playoffs,

he looks like a combination of Cy
Young and Sandy Koufax to the

Pirates, who have scored just six

runs in their last 40 postseason in-

nings against Braves’ pitching.

Avery gave up six tots in 6W in-

nings, but only two over the first

six.

Counting the playoffs, Avery is

6-0 the last two seasons against the

Pirates, who agun received very

little production from big guns
Andy Van Slyke and Barry Bonds,
a combined f-for-8.

On a day*when the Pirates again

had no offense until the game was

decided, their pitching also desert-

ed them.

Gant hit the first grand slam of

his career in the fifth off Bob Walk,

who appeared to injure his right

thumb on a follow-through several

batters before. The bottom end of

the Braves' order had six hits and

drove in seven of their eight runs.

Mark Lemke had three hits and

Damon Berryhfll two.

If Braves manager Bobby Cox
took a big gamble by starting right-

hander John Smoltz in Game 1

against the Pirates' left-handed

power. Pirates manager Jim Ley-
land took an even bigger one by
going with lefl-hander Danny Jack-
son in Game 2.

Brian Hunter, a .500 hitter

Piniella Quits as the Reds’ Manager
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Lou Piniella is walking away from ihe Cincinnati

Reds, bnt not necessarily walking away from baseball.

Three years after he was hired by the National League (earn. Piniella

said Tuesday that lie won’t return as manager next season. But he said he
would “explore other options, see if there is anything out there."

"If not, rlljust get back into the business world,” said Piniella, who has

investments in stock, real estate and restaurants.

Piniella is building a home in the Tampa, Florida, area, where he grew
up, and there are indications be would be interested in managing ihe

Giants if they move from San Francisco to Sl Petersburg. However, the

Giants' present manager, Roger Craig, has one year left on his contract.

PinieTln said he rqected an extension of his contract with the Reds
because he wanted a change, but added: “Tve got nothing bad to say
about anything, the city, the fans, the organization, the owner."

Piniella ends his tenure in Cincinna ti with a 255-231 record, including a
World Series title in 1990. The Reds finished the 1992 season with 90
victories, good for second place in the NL West.

against Jackson, singled behind1

third to start the Braves' second)

Gant walked and Benyhill, {Haying;

because Greg Olson is out with a
broken right leg, singled home'
Hunter with a liner to left. i

Gant moved to third and Berry-

hill to second when Gold Glove left

fielder Bonds' throw home was 10

feet off the plate.

Lemke, a 226 career hitter who
is the Braves’ version of Mr. Octo-
ber. singled up the middle to mnki
it 2-0.

Avery helped himself with a long
sacrifice fly to center that scored
Benyhill and Jeff Blauser, who ho-;

mered Tuesday, chased Jackson

with a nm-scoring triple to right-

center.

The Braves put up another four-

inning in the fifth as Otis Nixon
singled and Blauser and David Jusi

tree walked ahead of Gam's no*

doubt drive into the left-field seats;

his second playoff homer and the

fourth grand slam in the NL play-

offs.

The Pirates, shutout in postsea-)

son for 28 innings before Josa
Lind’s solo homer Tuesday night!

got their first big inning in postsea-

son play since 1 979 in the seventh,

Bonds led off with a angle and
scored on McClendon's double one
out later. Don S!aught walked and
Lind tripled, scoring two more
runs. Lind then scored on a wild
pitch by Avery. - -

The Braves put it away with five

in the bottom of the seventh. -7

TheBoxscore
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PITTSBURGH
ob r h

.A^Ofa rt 4 0 1

.JBell sa 3 0 0
UonSlyke cl 4 0 1

Bondi H 3 0 0
iqra 3b 4 0 1

Marcad lb 3 0 0
bOUallhrec 3 0 0
Und 2b 3 12
Drabek p 2 0 0

ATLANTA
M
D Nbcon dT

0 Blauser »
0 1-Bcllrd s*

sbr bbl
5 110
3 111
0 0 0 0

0 Pendletn 3b 4 0 I 1

0 Justice rf 3 110
0 Bream lb 4 2 2 1

0 Gant K 3 0 0 0
1 Berrvtifll c 3 O 0 0
0 Lemke 2b 3 0 2 1

'BftrtteanpO 0 0 0 Smoltz p 3 0 0 0
Keapiep 0 0 0 0 b-LSmUi pH 1 0 0 0
ChVanho ptl 0 I 0 Stanton o 0 0 0 0
Cox p 0 0 0 0

- Total* 311 si -retail as 3 4
'Pittsburgh MO NO HO—

1

'quanta sis no itx-s
..a-groundedouf far Ncaste In Ibe Stti; b-nied
outior Smattz In fee toll; Vron tor Btauter fa

the 7th.

F— fit nP-AHimtfi 1 no JMtfa

Braves, in ’91 Groove, Win First Game
By 5-1 Score as Smoltz Baffles Pirates

By Joe Sexton
New York Times Service

ATLANTA — The Atlanta
Braves’ triumph was so efficient it

was almost emotionless: Hie pitch-

ing was precise. The defense was
airtight. And the offense was engi-

neered with opportunism by the

dub’s less prominent cast members.

It all added up to a 5-1 victory
ihp Pitfeliiifnli Diforw in

eighth, it both didn't matter and
was the first Pittsburgh run off At-

lanta pitching in 29 innings of post-

season play.

Smoltz doesn’t have the burning

fastball of Steve Avery. He doesn’t

have the daring craftsmanship of

Tom Glavine. But he owns a half a

dozen different pitches and an idea

cm how to deploy all of them.

He locked up the Pirates with his
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more intimidating.

The victory appearedto reaffirm

Atlanta's obvious strengths: its

pitching and depth of talenL And h
ominously underscored the afffic-

.tum nf anemic offense that has so
undermined Pittsburgh’s postsea-

son challenges.

It was a carbon copy of the final

games that decided last season's

championship series, and an ex-

tended repeat is what Pittsburgh

can't bear to endure.

John Smoltz, the right-hander

with the dubious recent record but

the controversially assigned status

of series workhorse, was methodi-

cally merciless Tuesday night.

He worked eight innings before

being relieved by Mike Stanton,

allowing four hits and striking out

six. And when he was touched for a
home run by Jose Und in the

decision with iris change-up.

The result was another crueL

iter in the Pirates enervating

flity to produce runs in the

playoffs. The dab that scared an
average of 25 a game in ihe . 1990
playoffsand 1.7 agame against the
Braves' last fall were once again
derailed Tuesday night And Bany
Bonds had another hitless game.

The Pintles now have to turn to™*y Jackson and rookie Hm
Wakefield toget them badeinto the
senes.

For the Braves, the game was as
much showcase as contest

The defense didn't rest or so

much as waver. Terry Pendleton,

who singled in a ran in the seventh,

started a sensational 5-4-3 double

play in the sixth with a backhand
stab. Marie Lemke converted a 4-3

pntout from what amounted to

short left field.

Hie offense came with speed and
clutch hits and ultimately with a

convincing authority, lemke had
an infield-single RBI, Sid Bream
doubled in a run and Jeff Blauser

homered to left off starter and loser

Doug Drabek.

For the Pirates, it began
with the Braves scoring earlyon
bat of thesecond baseman whohad
been the central character in their

storybook postseason of a year ago.

Bream singled against Drabek in

the second, and then Damon Ber-

ryhill walked. Up came Lemke, and
soon enough up came a flood of
memories for Atlauta-Fnlton
County Stadium. Lemke, who Ml
.4] 7 in the 1991 WorldiSeries, steal-

ing games and the imaginations of
no-name ballplayers everywhere,

then singled off a diving Lind's
glove behind second to deliver

Bream for a 1-0 lead.

Smoltz, with less titan flawless

control, nonetheless mastered ev-

ery significant moment through
four innings.

He retired the Pirates in order in

the firaL He reduced Bonds to his

fanriKar futility to start the second,

embarrassing the star left-fielder

with three strikes, only one of

which was touched. The third in-

ning was then gone, three dean.

Smoltz, mixing great breaking
balls with too-greal breaking balls,

did pitch himself into trouble in the

fourth. He walked Jay Bdl with one
out, froze Andy Van Slyke with a

strike-three curve that came from
third base to cross the plate, then

walked Bonds, Iris final pitch rico-

cheting to the backstop to send Bdl
to third.

But Smoltz got Jeff King to pop
to first, and he didn’thide his satis-

factiorL

The Pirates certainly appeared
shaken by Smoltz’s combinations,

and the game came apart for them
in the next inning. Drabek, as errat-

ic as Smoltz but never once as un-

forgiving, walked David Justice to

begin the Atlanta fourth, then had
his deficit doubled when he sat a
curvebaD on the outside part of the

platefor Bream. The first baseman
creamed a double to the fence in

left-center for a 2-0 lead.

• The Pirates, with their aceimper-
fect and their old concerns about
postseason offense taking bold in

their minds, next disassembled un-
characteristicallyin the field to per-

mit another run.

Orlando Merced fumbled Ron
Gant's sacrifice attempt, then hit

Gant with his throw to first. Bream
scored, the tomahawks came out,

and Lhe night’s karma was suffocat-

ing the Pirates.

&'V, *• A-/ 1. J V ;
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John Smoltz, above, was methodically merciless in Tuesday night’s game, while Steve Avery blazed
away with his usual postseason magic in Game 2 to put die Braves out in front by two games to none.
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HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T PH OF BA
,
“Ha* Jenmr
Washington

rFNWofaWa
Pittsburgh

; NY Rangers
• ny iNandan

* Montreal

• ,J
J

Buffalo

:• ; Ottawa
V ; Quebec

Hanford
c

; ;!* SL Louis

t Chicago
.* T-enpa Bay
.* Detroit

•- tthnmata
Toronto

Adams Division10 9 2 5 1

0 0 0 0 0 0
O O 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Hants Division

W L T PIS OF GA
D 0 2 6 4
0 0

o a

o o

0 o
1 4

4 a

s 6

m *

. Snnrtte DMston
;

lbs Angolas 1 0 0 2 5 4

t Vancouver 1 0 0 2 5 4
, Winnipeg 1 0 0 2 4 1
'• San Jose 0 0 0 0 0 0
S Cqtoonr 0 1 0 0 4 5

t Edmonton 0 1 0 0 4 5

f TUESDAY'S RESULTS

|
Washington 1 1 3-4

•. Taranto 2 13-4
[

May <i], Ptvonka (», Bondra n>. Johani-

i «m (1). Kmrier n>. Hafchar (1»; Andoraon

i n>, Zrari (11, BoncftevSkv (2) X Sacco (1).

i Shots on goal: Washington (on Fuhr) 12-fi-

• H—32. Toronto (an Beaupra) M3-13—3*.
• Montreal 113-4

Hurtful il a 1—1
Muller (1). BeHem (1). Savant (1), Data-

„ iwoulf ro. DamnhausM (1); Craven (1).

-“Stefs ea- goal: Montreal (on Burke) 15-14-

U—42, Hartford (on Roy) 5-7-0—25.

•Of. (danders 0 2 1-3
How 9 4

Aaron). Kino (11,MciroWsd); Steven* tM*
.HUIk m. Semak (1). doer (l).SMManBoal:

New York (on Terror!) 10-13-11-31 New Jer-

sey (on Meaty) 11-13*—XL
PhUadaMda 1 3 2 «-3
Pimiwngn 2 l • a-3
Fadyk (1), Untfros (I), Evans (1): Lemleux

U), Stevens (1). Toccttat (1). Shots on goal:

PhHadetPhla (on BwTasaa)7-*-lM-2F. Pitts-

burgh (on Roussel) 10-15-124—45.

Detroit 0 i 0-1
Winnipeg 2 11—4
Fsdorov (l); TKochufc (T), 5teen (I), Lalor

(1)

. Houslev (1). Sbeto en goal: Detroit (on

Essensa) 12-13-15—40. Winnipeg (on dievol-

dae) 13-7-10—X.
Minnesota 113-1
SL Louis 2 4 0-4
Bruton ID. Dahton (l).TInordl (2) 2; Lowry

(2) X Shanahan (11. Ernerson (1), Hull (2) 2.

SUM* on goal: Minnesota [on Joseph] 15-73-

10—40. SL Louis (on WOkaluk) 11-15-4-40.

Les Angeles 2 111—5
Catoary 2 110-4
Coffey (l),AIk>ia(1>,McSorley (l).Granato

(ll.Sandstram (1); ftdchel 11), Makarov (1),

DaMouEsrd), Roberts O). Shot* an goal: Los
Angeles (an Vernon) 11-12-10-4—37. Calgary

(on Hrudeyl 12*16-1-37.
Vancouver 1 2 3—5
Bdmeatoa 1 1 2-1
Sondiak (1). Homing m. Adams (1),

Lumme (1), Bure (1); Nlcholls ID, Simpson

(1). C itchrl*t <l). Manson CD. Shots an goat:

Vancouver (on Ranfard) B-B9—2S. Edmonton
(on MeLoon I 12-10-12-34.

Portsmouth X Blackpool 0

Portsmouth won 64) on aggregate
Swindon 3. Torquay 2

Swindon wxi M an oggregoto
Wimbledon 0, Bolton 1

WhnMcdonm 3-2 on aggntoota
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nlmes a Montpellier 0
ITALIAN CUP

Third Round, First Leg
Foggta a Internationale 0

BASEBALL
AlMTlCOR Levmc

KANSAS CITY—Adrian Garrett and Lae
Mny.ponchafcwHInotbeofferedccntrudsfor
1991 Named Steve Boros third base aoach.

MILWAUKEE—signed PMI Garner, man-
ager, to l-year contract extension through

1995 stason.

SEATTLE—Put Juan Agasta. Pttchar.ond

John Moses, outfielder, on waivers lo give
them unconditional releases.

TEXAS—Brian Dawning, designated hitter,

retired. Put Dickie Thon, shot teton, on wotw
ers to give hhn uncomfltfonal release. As-

signed Terry Mathews, pticher; Mario Dios,

infielder; and Jack Dougherty, outfielder,

outright to Oktahoma atv. American Assod-
otton. Activated Juno Franco, Inflelder; Pen-

ny Leon, pitcher; and John Russell, catcher,

from disabled list.

SOCCEft
ENGLISH LEAGUI CUP
Second Round, Second Leg

Btockbum 4. Huddersfield X OT
Blackburn won 54 on aggregate

Chesterfield L Liverpool 4

Liverpool won 8-5 on aggregate

Grimsby X Queen's Part Rangers 1, OT
Queens Parte Rangers wan 6-5an penalties

Hartlepool Z Sheffield Wednesday 2

Sheffield Wednesday won 5-2 on aggregate

Ipswich 4. Wtoan o
Ipswich won 6-2 on aggregate

Lincoln l. CrvshH Palace 1 - -

Crystal palace won 4-2 an aggregate

Peterborough X Leicester 1

Leicester wen 3-2 en aggregate

Plymouth 3. Luton 2
Plymouth won 5-4 on aggregate

CHICAGO—Retained Billy Connors, pitch-

ing coach; Tom Trebelhorrv duowt coach;

Chuck Cottier, third ban coach; Jose Mortt-

nez, first ban cooch; and Billy Williams, hit-

ting Instructor. Will not renew contract of

Sammy Ellis. bullpen coach. Pul Kal Daniels,

outfielder, on waivers to give Mm uncondi-

tional release.

HOUSTON—Put Denny walling, second

baseman, on waivers toglve him oncondttton-

al release. Bought contract of Tony EaseMa
catcher, tram Jackson, Texas League.

LA. DODGERS—Named Reggie Smith mi-

nor league Held coordinator.

MONTREAL—Extended contract of Fefloe

Alou. manager, through 1904season. PutTom
Fotov and Jerry Willard, inflefckre en wdv-
ert to give them unconditional rafeases.

N.Y. MET3—ExerUsed 1993options In con-

tracts of 5ld Fernandez, pitcher, and HevranJ

Johnson, autflektor. Sent JuDon Vasquaz,
pitcher, to Catifomfa to complete trade lor

Dick Schofield, shortstop.

SAN DIEGO—Contract of Dick WllOami,
scout, will not be renewed. Brad Sloan scout,

resigned. Retained Mike Roorke; Merv Ret-

tonmund and Rob PIcctolG coaches far 1993

season. Jim Snyder and Bruce Klmm, coach-
es, will not be retained.

BASKETBALL
NaHoaai Basketball Amedatkw

CHICAGO-Stoned Trent Tucker, guard,to

T-KiK>r conirocf.

DENVER—Signed LoPhonao Ellis, lor-

word, to 5-vear contract; Ernest Hall, guard,

and Frantz VaKv, forward, to tree agent con-

tracts.

GOLDEN STATE—Stoned Steve Henson,

guard, to 1-year contract.

HOUSTON—Traded David wood, forward,

toSim Antonio far 1993seconcHroond draft ok*.
Stoned Tree Rollins and Tom Coaa canters.

INDIANA—Signed MoIlkSeaty.torword, to

multiyear contract, arid Sear Green, forward.

Named Randy Wlttman assistant cooch.

MIAMI—Signed Haraid Miner, guard to 5-

vear contract.

N.Y. NETS—Stoned Dwovne Schlntztus.

cecrier, to 1-vear coniracL

UTAH—Agreed to terms with tooac Austin,

center, on 2-year contract.

FOOTBALL
NaUoack Foetbafl League

BUFFALO—Waived Chris Walsh, wide re-

ceiver. and stoned him la practice nuad.
CLEVELAND—Reclaimed Brad Goebel,

quarterback, off waivers.
DALLAS—Released Bobby Abrams, Itoe-

PITTSBURGH—Waived Dorrick Owens,
wide receiver. Stoned Yancey Thtopea wide
receiver, waived Mike Finn, defensive line-

man, from practice squad.
SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Ron Lewis,

vide racetver.frem Inlured reserve. Put llne-

baefnr Mitch Deredi lie, llnebadcer, on Intored

SAN J05E—Assigned Don Berber and
Larry DePolma left whws, to Kansas City,

IHL Sent DavW Williams, defenseman, to

Kansas City.

ST. LOUIS—Assigned Penny FMsner, riant

wine, and Parris Dirftus, goalie, to Peoria, IHL.

DENVER—Waived Jeff Alexander, run-

ning back. Stoned John Sufi Ins. Hnebadur,
from practice sound.
GREEN BAY—Waived Lewis BilluMb de-

fensive back.

KANSAS CITY—Activated Tohaun Lewis,

comerback, from pracllce squad.

LA. RAMS—SignedTravisMCNeol tightend
MIAMI—Activated Mark dayton, wUe re-

ceiver, from Inlured reserve. Released Rob-
ert Clark, wide receiver.

new England—

A

ctivated Tim Ed-

wards, defensive end, from practice squad.
Released Darren Anderson, eornerbock- Re-
stonedl>DrrmAitdersoacamrtiock,toproc-

ttce sauad.

SEATTLE—Stoned Mike Jones, fight end.
Released Rafael Robinson, safety.

TAMPA BAY—filmed James Brooks, run-
ning back.

HOCKEY
Kafieoal Hockey League

BOSTON—Stoned Glen Wesley, defense-

man, la 2-year contract.

CALGARY—Sent Patrick Lebeau, loft wing,

to Salt Lake, Internaltonal Hockey League.
DETROIT—Sent Dan McSween. defense-

man, to San Diego, IHL
LA.KiNGS-AastonedDaveTretowtcz.de-

fenseaum; Mika Vukonlch,center; and David
Gavtnto, goalie, to Phoenix, IHL Returned
Fred Brathwalte. goalie; Cam Danvtuk, left

whig; and Chris Whig, right wing, to luntor

teams.
MINNESOTA—Stoned Dan Quinn, right

wlng,to 1-vear coniracL Recalled Brad Berry,

defenseman, from Kalamazoo. IHL Assigned

Derrick Smith, left wing, to Kalamazoo.
MONTREAL—Stoned Paul DfPletra,center,

to iwear contract. Traded Patrick Lebeau, left

wing, to Catoary for future canstderatlons.

NEWJERSEY—Assigned Claude VUgrabu
forward, and Brent Severyn. defensemen, la

Utica, American Hockey League.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Re-stoned Jeff Norton,

defenseman, to multfyior contrucL Asagned
Dove chyzawskL Brad Dateamo. Ztomund
Palftv and Scott Sdsuamk forwards, and
Wayne McBesn. Jeff Finley and Demis
VasU, defensemen, to Capital District, AHL
N.Y. RANGERS—Agreed to terms wttn

Alexei Kovalev, right wing. Sent Per Dfoos
and Sergei Zubov, defensemen, to Bingham-
ton, AHL
PHILADELPHIA—Assigned Chris Jensen,

Lance PTIlfck and Rvan McGdl to Heahev,
AHL Sent Jason Bowen, forward, to Trt-CJty,

Western Hockey League. Released Daryl

Rnugtu y1" 11*

QUEBEC—Assigned Herb Raglan and
Chris SImen, tonMrtfe. and David Korea, de-

femwnon, to Frederldan, AHL Sent John
Tanner, gooflender, to Halltac. AHL

AUTO RACING
1993 Grand Prtx Calendar

February 28: South Africa, at Kvafami
Moreh 14: Brazil, Iniertagas (Sao Paulo)
April 4: Japan I, Autocalls
Aurll 25: San Marino, imota
Atoy 9: Spain. Barcelona
May 23: Monaco
June 13: Canada Montreal
July 4: France, MagnwCoun
July 11: Britain. Sllverstone
July 25: Germany, Hockenhehn
August 15: Hungary, Budapest
August 73: Betetum, spo-Francorchojnps
September 12: Italy, Monza
September 24: Portugal. Estoril

October 24: japan II, Suzuka
November 7: Australia. Adelaide

BASEBALL
Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
w L T Pet. GB

Yafcult 67 40 1 528 —
HaastiJn 66 61

**
-520 1

Yamluri St 63 0 -515 1VV

HTrostUrna 66 63 0 S12 2

Tahu 61 69 1 MS Th
Otunletd 59 70 0 457 9

Wednesdar's Results

Yakutt 4. Hanshln 3

Yoailurl 1. Tatva 0

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T POL GB

x-Stibu 79 44 2 .632 —
Kintrim 71 50 6 J#7 6
Orix 60 64 5 AM iBVS

Datof S6 4« 1 MB 23

Nippon Han 53 70 2 -431 25

Lott* 53 73 2 A21 26W
x-dtoebrd title

No games scheduled on Wednesday

FIFA Approves Small Field ior ’94
EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey (AP)—The playing field at Giants

Stadium for ihe 1994 World Cup will be a little bigger than anticipated

and has been approved for the tournament, although it stiD won’t meet
the standards sel Tor soccer's biggest event, FIFA officials said.

During an inspection of the 76,000-seat facility, FIFA and venue

directors said Tuesday the playing field wonld measure 66 meters by 103

meters, two meters short in both length and width.

FIFA has known all along that the playing surface at Giants Stadium
would not meet World Cup standards, but has been willing to live wj^i

that just to have a presence in one of the world’s Largest media markets

daring the World Cup.

Williams Appears to Snub Senna
LONDON lAFP] — Ayrton Senna, the three-time world drivers'

champion, appears to have been snubbed by the Williams team in his hid

to find a Grand Prix car for next season.

“"Hie Senna thing is dead and buried," the team's owner. Frank
Williams, said Wednesday in ihe London Evening Standard.

He said that Alain Ptosl. the team's new driver who is a bitter rival ,'of

Senna, will have a British partner — either Martin Brandie, who will

make way at Benetton next year for current Williams driver Riccardo
Patrese, or Damon HilL son of ihe late world champion, Graham Hill.

Sports Cars Races in ’93 Canceled
PARIS (APi—The International Auto Sports Federation canceled (he

1993 World Sports Car Championship on Wednesday following the

annual two-day conference its World Council because of declining

interest from manufacturers.

The Sports Car Championship, which featured prototype Ferraris,

Porsche*. Jaguars and Peugeot in such races as the Le Mans 24 Hours,

has been a near-washout this season.

Quotable
• Dan Henning, the Detroit Lions

1
offensive coordinator, on running

back Bany Sanders: “It’s like a pinball machine. He's the ball and
everybody else is the post.”
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ART BUCHWALD

What?Me Decide!

WASHINGTON — For argu-

ment's sake let us suppose
that Ross Perot is elected president
iif the United States. He wins the

presidency without lifting a Unger,
preferring that his volunteers do ah
the campaigning for him.

Now he’s in the OvaJ Office fac-

ing up to the hard decisions that

come to a presi-

dent every day.

"Mr. ’Presi-

dent. here is the
budget. We’re
short $2 trillion.

Doyou have any
ideas?"

‘T don’t think

that it’s for me
to decide what
to do about the
budget. That’s BucnwaM
for my volunteers. I am calling a
closed-circuit meeting of all of
them for Thursday to study the

problem. At that time 111 ask’them
to tell me what to do.”

“Yessir. Saddam Hussein has

lust announced that he’s built his

JOUth nuclear weapon and plans to

use it on the Suez Canal if Baghdad
doesn't gel the Olympics in 1996.

Shall we send the Sixth Fleet to the

arcjT*

“Look, we're a democracy and I

don't think an American president

‘-liculd dictate to another leader

Columbus Statue,

Piece by Piece
United Press International

M iami beach — The first

piece of a colossal bronze

statue of Christopher Columbus is

scheduled to arrive in Miami on
Monday, 500 years to the day after

the explorer first set foot in the

New World.

The bronze piece, part of Colum-
bus's robe, was sent to New Orleans

by ship and then to Miami Beach by
truck. Moscow Mayor Yuri Louzk-
hov and a delegation of 10 Russians

will officially present the shipment

to the people of the United Slates

during a ceremony Monday.

It is the first of 1,500 pieces that

eventually wiQ be bolted together to

make a 500-ion statue of Columbus,

a gift from the people of Russia. The
't;uue will take two yean and S15
million to $20 million to build.

what he should do with his military

power. I’d like to turn the problem
over to the Perot supporters in each

state and say. What are your wishes

with regard to the Middle East?”

TU gel on it right away. What
about Russia?"

“What about iiT’

“Yeltsin said that be was prom-

ised S20 billion in aid and it isn’t

forthcoming."

“The reason he never got it was

that he didn’t contact my Perot

coordinators in Sl Petersburg. I

can’t keep track of everything that

goes on in this administration."

O
"Mr. President, both the Demo-

cratic and Republican leadership

are waiting outside."

“Well send them in . . . Gent-
lemen, it's an honor to seeyou. You
don’t have to sink to your knees
and grovel when you come to my
office. Just kiss my ring and we’ll

get on with our business."

“Mr. President, the economy has
hit an all-time low. Exports are
down and stores are dosing all over

America. You have to do some-
thing."

“rve called a meetingof all Perot

grass-roots’ workers and 1 am going
to ask them what they want me to

do in this hour of crisis.”

“With all due respect, sir, the

problem must be solved by Con-
gress and the White House."

“My grass-roots people would be
very offended if I made any deci-

sions without first conferring with

them. After all they are the reason

I am here today and they are the

finest people I have ever met on
God’s green earth."

“We don't doubt it. but you can’t

run a government if you keep going
back toyour supporters aod asking

them what they warn."

“Thai's the trouble with you peo-
ple in Washington. You won't ad-

mit that a sheepherder in Montana
probably knows more than a four-

star general in the Pentagon. Once I

install my computers in the 50
states there won’t be any need for

Washington at all”

“Mr. President, what are you go-

ing to do about the Serbtan-Bosm-
an war that is now spilling over into

Hungary?”
To going on the Larry King

show tonight and taking calls from
the viewers. I'm sure that one of

them will have a good solution to

the crisis."

The Screenwriter as Unwilling Celebrity
By Bernard Weinraub

<V*i* Yfifh Times Serna

L OSANGELES—Use the hero in the

film “Hero," David Webb Peoples is

an unlikely, and unwilling, celebrity.

As the screenwriter of two major films

in the last few months. “Hero" amid “Un-
forgiven," Peoples has hit the Hollywood
jackpot. Moreover, “Blade Runner," the
director Ridley Scott’s futuristic cult clas-

sic that Peoples co-wrote a decade ago and
which many critics consider a masterpiece,
has been successfully reissued.

Any screenwriter in town would envy
Peoples. But instead ol following the flight

pattern of many another highly paid male
movie writer— hiring a

press, agent, divorcing «

his wife, buying a borne

in Malibu, running
around with Warren
and Barbra and Jack—
the 52-year-old Peoples
has become more reclu-

sive than ever.

He refuses to be pho-
tographed for newspa-
pers and magazines. He
lives not in Los Angeles but in Berkeley,

where he settled in the early 1960s with his

wife. Janet They have two grown children

that Peoples says he refuses to talk about
to protect their privacy.

And while he’s perfectly happy to dis-

cuss his movies and talk about working
with Dustin Hoffman and Clint
Eastwood. Peoples speaks about himself

grudgingly. Very grudgingly.

“Is it that unusual to be private?" he
said in a telephone interview the other day.

*T mean, if you're in a high-profile job. a
movie star or director, you have to be
unprivace. I honestly don’t think there's

anything interesting for me to say about
myself. It's in the work. Look, you and me
and everyone else can sit around the din-

ner table and talk and talk, but there’s no
reason that what 1 say is so interesting that

it has to be published somewhere”
“Hero," the film starring Hoffman,

which opened last week in the United
States to mixed but generally positive re-

views. and "Unforgiven,” the Eastwood
film, which some critics have called one of

the best Westerns ever made, are totally

different, but their themes are curiously

similar. Their central figures are morally
ambiguous, and both films raise questions

about the often dual natureof heroism and
even villainy.

Peoples said simply: “I have a hard time

being on anybody's side in anything. I’m

inclined to see everybody’s point of view."

Laura Ziskin. the producer of “Hero."
who has known Peoples feu- years, said:

“Moral ambiguity is David’s territory.

With two major

current films, David

Webb Peoples has

hit the jackpot

Aside from that, he writes very complex

characters and great dialogue. David is

very gruff. He’s kind of a Dig guy, very

aggressively verbal We had a lot of fights

and arguments, but with David you never

take it personally.

“A lot of what he says in the movie

comes out of his own genuine belief’s that

it’s dangerous for anybody to be in the

public eye, that whatever you say or do
will probably be distorted in the process."

In “Hero.” a contemporary comedy.
Hoffman plays Bemie LaPlame, a cranky

and crooked lowlife who stumbles upon a
plane crash and. in spite of himself, saves

54 passengers. But the credit goes to a
more admirable man,^»^— played byAndy Garda.
who grows into the per-

sona of a genuine hero.

In “Unforgrven," the

plot, which was intend-

ed to debunk Western

film mythology, a re-

formed killer (played

by Eastwood, who also

directed) is called back
into service to avenge

the mutilation of a prostitute.

Peoples wrote the script, initially called

“The Cut-Whore Killings," in 1976. when
he was an unknown, and hardly anyone
would read iL In the mid-1980s it fell into

the hands of Eastwood, who optioned iL

“I figured Td age into it a little biL just

have something to look forward to,"

Eastwood said in an interview. Great
films of the past serve as springboards for

ideas, said Peoples. An unlikely source of

“Unforgjven” was Martin Scorsese's

“Taxi Dnver," the 1976 film about a night

cabbie in New York City, Travis Bickle,

and his descent into Dantesque violence.

“There's a very powerful moment when
Travis is alone in nis room and says some-
thing like, ’1 just want to be like other

people,’ “ said Peoples. “That's a lot where
the Clint Eastwood character came from."

Peoples grew up in Middletown. Con-
necticut, where his father, Joe Webb Peo-

ples, was the chairman of the geology

department of Wesleyan University. He
attended high school in the Philippine

where his father was on leave to work for

the United States Geological Survey.

Peoples majored in English at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley, graduat-

ing in 1961 He worked as a news and
documentary film editor in Berkeley and
for years struggled to sell screenplays.

His big break came in the late 1970s

when Tony Scott, who later directed “Top
Gun," read one of his scripts, “My Dog's

on Fire," a comedy about a punk-rock
band.

Dnstin Hoffman in “Hero," written by the camera shy David Webb Peoples.

Although the movie was never made,
Scott handed the script to his brother
Ridley, who. was so impressed that he
asked Peoples to help write “Blade Run-
ner.” a nightmarish detective story set in a
Los Angeles of 2019. Peoples ended up
sharing the screenplay credit with Hamp-
ton Fancier.

“After ‘Blade Runner,’ " Peoples said,

“I didn't have to look for work again.”
A writer of Peoples’ current ranking,

agents say, earns $500,000 to $1 million a

script.

As a screenwriter. Peoples is unusual in

more than a few ways. He has few com-
plaints about the way Hollywood treats

writers (*Tve been treated great”) and
tends to denigrate his own contributions.

Of “Blade Runner," be said, “The best

of it is Hampton Fancier s work."
Of “Unforgjven,” be said: “The only

reason the movie is as tough and straight-

forward as it is is because of Gint
Eastwood. Other people would have soft-

ened the movie, to make it more accessi-

ble. I wouldn't have dared. 1 would have

taken the money and run.”

Of “Hero.” he said: “It’s Laura Ziskin’s

movie. Her idea. It’s her movie and Ste-

phen Frears.”’

His next film, which be wrote with his

wife is what he describes as a psychologi-

cal futuristic drama, based on a 1960s.

French film “La Jet6e.” It will probably
Stan production next year, he said.

In the meantime. Peoples said he was
to move his office from his

eiey home to escape the constantly

ringing phone: He said he had no plans to

move to Los Angeles.

“Berkeley is home." he said. “I have a

lot of friends who are not in the movie
business, and that’s fine with me. Al-

though I love people in the movie business,

it sometimes becomes too much. It’s like

you don’t want the whole meal to be one
thing, one big piece of cake. You want
other things in your meal too."

PEOPLE
U*S. Ethnic Coalition

Goes toBatforPope
'

Die National Ethnic CoaStion •

of Organizations in the United
States has put a S10 bounty on
Sinead O'Connor albums. The co-

alition, upset that the Irish singer

lipped up a picture of Pope Join
Paul D during an appearance on
“Saturday Night live,

4
calling him

“the real enemy," will donate $JQ
to charity on behalf of anycrtevfto

sends in one of her records, ca*
series or compact disks.The groig>

also is asking radio and tdevtripa
stations not to play O’Counor’s
music

.

MBs Farrow’s spokesman insists .

that she bad nothing to do with a -

Vanity Fair article that hides into f

allegations that Woody Aim sexu-

ally molested their 7-year-oki

adopted daughter, Dylan Famnr,
and that she did not cooperate wUh
Maureen Orth, who wroteiL "A lot

of Mia's friends were very dis-

turbed by things being said by
Woody’s side," said John Springer.

“They wanted to answer back"
Both rides are under court order

not to discuss their case.

Referring to the Allen-Fairow

caseto illustrate his point. Attorney

General Wiffiam P. Bare said in a

speech to conservative Catholicsm
Washington that Amerinds in a
headlong free fall caused^

misgivencss and rampant

ism. “Mr. ABea epigrar-

captures the essence of

taiy moral philosophy,” he
“That, in essence, has been (he

guiding principle behind oufnxvri

decline and the rallying cr^of the

!

long binge that begin, m the: tout
1

1960s.”

Roger Kennedy, director Of die

National Museum of American
History in Washington, will leave

his position after 13 years to host a

cable TV series about American
history. “At 66, 1 think it’s kind of

time for me to go play.” he said. -

s

Sylvester StaBooe’s mother, as-

trologer Jaoquefine Stallone, says

she gets along better with his for-

mer wife, Brigitte Nielsen, than rift

did when they were married
which doesn't make her son too

happy. As for his future wives, she

said: “I don’t care anymore. Be-

lieve it or not, I don’t care if lie

marries an elephant.”
'

•
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proeje Eraboay, 45 tn rue dm Aay
ora. Prois 17ih

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

GBCVA: SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
US ncfwto seeks jxnrhon with com-
pwry m Genetic rerforra odninaho-
tve and smetana) duties. Seven years
office eyenence. Exetert toterper-

sonaf, orgirzotond, oral and wrritxi

cormnunkation rtfc. Horde compter
ml cwndertfiol moJenol. US to:
617-495-5015. fehari Arragrcng

YOUR OfHCE IN PARIS

•• ready when you need 9,

evxi far a enaale of houn.
• lute fieiaaioJ modem officer

rod cordxenat romra to red by the

hour, doy, month, etc

• Your toaicd or permanent bam
ftestoe maAng address. At

:

BOSSWaOtXPSHS
91, to St-Hoaore 75008 PARS
l 111 A713636. Fa* (l) 4166.15.60Tel II]

For

invcsltweiil

real

THEMONEV

REPORT

evay

Sctfurday

hlhe

IHT

•a

TteralbSto^nbune
lyii t^*-*-*--*

CONFERENCES

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY
Co-sponsor: Comere della Sera

October 23, Rome

THIRD FINANCIAL
INVESTORS FORUM
Co-sponsors: Internationa!

Finance Corp. and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
October 26-28, Warsaw

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
Co-sponsor: The Oil Daily/
Energy Compass Group
November 16 - 17, London

l in (miller Ji Uiits. jtfaivc iiulicaU: tin iv/r’-ioi! ;mj /« -ivita

aih! r, luni with \<iur hit\in< rind in:

Sarnh U /nti hi l'I.

In'i ritetfiiin,il HucU! Tribune. i mm Ur< . l.ntuhni Ilf.’/: '(HI

Id: -:44 '/; .Vi/, 4St)2 iu.\: >44 'h .V.jV, in'

imil’iir

> (» l?h r

-V

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

2ND TMVR DOCUMENTS

UTIUNRUPS
60 day serwee. Port to to*.

Qioee of fox resectedawmL
Void fa* atobd wio-free *ai«L

526JOO. held in Wacrow.D
card tod dm«n kerae xduded a
no extra drag*. No payment unless

' oton wcassfuL
l far ifelmh.

R0CH57HI GROUP
7 Ave RctridfrRochemoBt
1207 Geneva Switzerfand.

Wt 41-23736-8943

BELIE EPOCH
BCORTSaVfCE

LONDON
_ 07T 937 8052
Cradh Ctnk Waleonw

MERCEDES
JKCSTAGBVCY

MAJOR CRffllT CASDS ACCBTffi
TH: LONDON

(071) 351 66M

SERVICED OFFICES
wn escortsam

Avtriable Worldwide
2127657896 New Yxt USA

Mciar Gxtt Cxds & Chedo Aaepted

Office PARIS iTH

- PrmbgWUI furtowd offices.

- rtgh dOH, coraprriientm

bianes tcrviex.

- CompeWrveJy prod.

CoS BonaMecrmons
Td |33-1) 43 94 60 (D Fax 42 94 60 01

8iV CASUOH 6 you're In buunett

CHB5E6 ficocr ssma.

tJ^SSSI

•• ZU8KH NEW •* VtOICT **

Escort SeiVK*. Credi cor* occrpxed.

Tet 07/63 83 3Z

••ZURICH**
btoeBe Escort Service 01/252 61 74

G8CVA*BCO«T A»ICY*ZURK»
BASEL *** LAUSANNE
Oe* Cbrth Aerated
G3-JEVA Tet 022 t 732 6018

*•* LQPDON ESCORT SERVICE *“*
' 071 370 2096 * Oayi/EvMm* «

v •• WHCOME *
BCOfriGUOEsaviCE
Tel- Q3M2314I4. Fro. 0303246661

GBCVA 1-PAJRS CONNECTION*
* PttSilGE * tot toon Setvtce

*

Geneva Tel: IQH) 321 99 6t

* * «0H SOOETf * *

THE BCORT AG&JCY
LONDON 071 584 6146

5UE LYM4 ESCORT
Airaferdcm

Tet 0206894350

ORBITAL BCORT SBtVTQ
Doyt and evemngs,

Ftew phoee 071 225 3314 tadon.

* * HIGH SOCETY * •

THE ESCORT AGENCY
LOUDON 071 584 6146
'** PARK1AIC
&eort Service

Tet London 071 2661033

FRANKFURT
Prceess Escort tonce. 7 doyi
Tel 016V 2643075.

APBC ESCORT 5BMCE
Lordon Hedhrow
Tri 081 8404392.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZURKH SUSAN
Estnri 5ervtca.

Tek 01/382 05 80

MORUSON cun - VB4NA ESCORT
Semce 5- Rechle Wmzerrarle 3 o. Tefc

+43- 0&658W4.
BUDAPEST BCORT - GUIDE -

mteiprtfei'

Tet +36-1 -20143^.

MUNICH * WELCOME
BCOST 8 GUOE AGENCY.
PLEASE CA4L 089 91 23 14.

FRANKFURT A AREA
Moral New HI Escort Agwiey.
FVme GjS 069 - 597 66 66. Dr3T

• *
*GOIEVA*ROYaL*PARIS

'

ESCORT SERVICE *1SAVa
-OFBV 7 DAYS. Tefc 022/349 56 82*

ZURICH’ RASH' BON
Yv&te Escort Santa
Zynch 01/432 87 81 Ced>

MILAN LUGANO VENICE EXOUSLVE
Escort Service. Tefc 09.2)

8057506 or Tefc Q9J63 557417.

BARCELONA GOU»|
Escort ond Gude SxwQe.
hfoilfaiqodT* 3*3.448 21 88.

BfiJSSBS * MTBtNATKMAL •

Ty ESCORT 5KWCT «-« CoU
(0/711 1236 36 or 03/774 l/».
«BME TIME ESCORT SBtVICE

sis®Bap
6**

*'MW COTE D'AZUR
Fix»* Bmera Escort Agency -

D«4 flnfl) +39 184 3^87
••• gbcva CAROL
Escort Semce
Td. 077 / 25 78 63

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUMS^
VBMA - PAMS - BUDAPST
Eurocortod Inti Escort + Trroel Ser-

wee. Col Vienne + 43/1/470 75 47.

** SWISS JNTERNATWNAl *”
• MUNICH ESCORT SBMCE
Tefc (00491 89 - 98 69 25 —

UXCIQN CAMUEAN Escort Service
Afncw / Contbexi i BrozAan
TeL LONDON 071 734 8163

TOKYO * WARSAW - OB«A
Inn Escort Sera*. Crf Swazot*
41 + 1/252 6174.

' DUSSEIDOIIF A INTHNATlONAi -

Endisve Gude & Trove) Service.

Tet 0211-384 93 94 (Erafohl

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE
Escort Serwco.
Tefc 631 63 36 x 631 06 43.

*** VSNNA **ZURICH *•

topwm Escort Service - Kenntoy's
Cni- Vem Aostrm +43-1-532113L

* * BLON DES * *

London EscortSenm 071 7300®
GQMW^WQJSWTAUAP*

"It 15t’COI

..^j. wi j

*

( HECK THE IHT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTION"
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Inside Pages
• Education Directory,, Tuesdays;
• Busir.ess Mesiage Cer,ior

< Corr.mirciD
1

Reel Erfs-

Dining Out, Wednesdays;
• Inlernationcl Rc-cnjimeet, Thursdays;
• Real Estate Marketplace, Fridays;
• Arts & Artiquei, Ac-cl-on Sales, Saturdays.

{

Back Page
(

• Secretarial Positions, Tuesdays;
• Automobile Market, Wednesdays;
• Holidays and Travel, Fridays;
• Fri endsh ips, Saturdays.

Ul't
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